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ABSTRACT
The properties of binary mixed oxides can be adjusted to the irmate aquatic
system more suitably than the respective individual oxides by mixing oxides of two
metals into one pafiicular solid system. In the present study, in addition to individual

iron hydroxide, a binary mixed oxide of iron and silicon was used to overcome the
difficulties associated with individual oxides as the silica acts as a binding agent in
mixed oxide which increases the surface area, physical and mechanical strength ofthe
sample.

Both the iron hydroxide and binary mixed oxide of iron and silicon were
characterized

in tems of

surface area, FTIR spectroscopy, X-ray diffractromety

(XRD), point of zero charge (PZC), scaDning electIon microscope (SEM) coupled
with energy dispersive X-ray analyses (EDX). Dissolution studies of iron hydroxide
and mixed oxide showed that both the adsorbents were stable ove( the pH mnge 3-12

except pH 2 where the dissolution of iron was observed. However, the binary mixed

oxide sample was more stable at pH 2 as comparcd to its counterparts Fe(OH)3. No
dissolution of silica was observed over the whole pH range in case of mixed oxide

of

iron and silicon.
Detailed kinetics experiments of arsenate adsorptio[ from aqueous solution olr

iron hydroxide and binary mixed oxide of iron and silicon were conducted with
different concentations

of

arsenate,

time and temperatwe of the

suspension.

Equilibrium time for arsenate adsolption on iron hydroxide and mixed oxide was
obseNed to be 15 and 14 hours respectively. The high correlation coefficients and the

close agreement between experimental and theoretical adsorption

capacities

confirmed that the kinetic data followed pseudo second order model. The increase in
pseudo second order rate constants with the increase

in temperatue indicated

the

endothemic nature of the process. The values of rate constants (k2) for mixed oxide
were low as compared to iron hydroxide which indicated that the rate of arsenate
adsorption on binary mixed oxide of iron and silicon was faster as compared to iron

hydroxide. Kinetic data was subjected to intra particie dilirsion and Boyd models to

probe the adsorption mechanism. The dual nature

of intrapartical diffusion

plots

demonstiated that both the film and intrapartical diffusion controlled the adsorption
arsenate

of

on both the adsorbents. Boyd model confirmed that main controlling

mechanism for arsenate sorption on iron hydroxide and binary mixed oxide of iron
and silicon was

film diffusion. Arrhenius model was employed for the computation of

activation energy (EJ. The values of activation energies (EJ indicated the chemical
rrature

of

adsorption accompanied by diffusion controlled processes as the mte

limiting step. The Eyring model was used for the calculation of enthalpy of activation
(AHH), entropy

of activation (ASr) and Gibbs free energy (aGc). The positive values

of enthalpy of activation (AH4)
process which

fulher

showed the endothermic nature

of the adsorption

suggested that the adsorption reaction consumes energy while

converti[g reactants into products. The positive values of AH] and AG# showed the
existence ofenergy bariers in the system. The close agreement between the values

of

activation energy (AE,) as well as the activation parameters (AH', AS4 and AGc) for

both adsorbents also augmented that mechanism of arsenate adsorption essentially
remains the same for both adsorbents.

In this study, batch adsorptio[ experiments were conducted for the adsorption

of anenate fiom aqueous solution onto iron hydroxide and binary mixed oxide (MO)

of iron and silicon. For the sake of comparison, some preliminary expe ments of
arsenate adsorption orl the silica were also conducted as a function

and arsenate concentration. However, no adsorytion

of

ofpH, temperature

arsenate on the silica was

fiom
observed which revealed that SiOz has no affinity for the uptake of anenate
aqueous solutions. The comparative study

in

of

general illustrates better affrnity

arsenate than arsenite for both the iron hydroxide and mixed oxide

ofiron

and

silico['

its
The adsorption of both the arsenate and arsenite was higher on mixed oxide then
counterpafi iron hydroxide The adsorption affinity of arsenate towards various metal
>
>
oxides/hydroxides was observed to be in the order: mixed oxide iron hydroxide

silica. Silica itself in the mixed oxide sample did not take part in the adsorption of
arsenate

but

it

enhanced the adsorytion capacity

of mixed oxide by increasing its

of

surface arca. Since silica itself remained inefi in mixed oxide for the adsorption
arsenate,

it

was solely the iron hydroxide

in mixed oxide

sample which was

responsible for the adsorption of aNenate from aqueous Arsenate concentration, pH,

temperatue, ionic stength

of

solution, media dosage and thermal treatment of

adsorbents were the main parameters investigated in this study for the removal
arsenate

by iron hydroxide and binary mixed oxide of iron and silicon

of

The

experimental data showed the increase of arsenate adsorption on both the adsorbents

with the increase in temperature whereas the adsorption was found to deuease with
the increase in pH of the system. Thermal treatment of the adsorbents was found to
reduce the uptake of arsenate by both the adsorbents due to the decrease in surface
area

ofthe substate with

increase in its calcination temperature. Arsenate adsorption

was found to increase with increase

in ionic

strenglh

of

background elechol)'te

solution indicating the formation of innersphere complexes. The effect of adsorbent
dose on the adsorption

of

arsenate

ioll by both the adsorbents was also studied and

adsorption capacity was found to decrease with the increase in adsorbent dose and the

marimum adsotption was achieved at the dose

of 0lg in both the cases

The

hindering et'fect ofco-ions on arcenate adsorption by iron hydroxide and mixed oxide

pursues the

following order: chrcmate > phosphate > sulphate The influence of co-

oxide of iron and
ions was more ptonounced in case ofiron hydroxide than the mixed

the loaded
silicon. The ma,{imum desolption of arsenate back to the solution from

't3yo and 57 77o for mixed oxide and iron hydroxide
surface was observed to be
(D-R) models were
respectively at pH 12 The Langmuir and Dubinin-Radushl<evich
used for the interpretation
adsorption capacity

(X,)

of the adsorytion data Both the values of maximum
and binding energy coNtant (Kb) calculated from the

was tnre for
Langmuir model decreased with the increase in PH whereas the conveNe

the increase in temperature indicating
The values of

X,

e dothermic

natr-rre

of the adsorption process'

and K6 for arsenate adsorption on iron hydroxide and mixed oxide

The
at all pH and temperatule followed the trend: mixed oxide > iron hydroxide

values

of

X.

and

Kr for

arsenate adsolption on mixed oxide (MO) calcined at

>
different temperatures wele in the order: (Mixed oxide, Iron hydroxide)o*a'*"a
(MO)3so"c > (MO)550"c> (MO)?50"c which is parallel to the

adsorption on calcined samples

treld

observed for arsenate

of iron hydroxide. The dramatic decrease in

the

maximum adsorption capacity of mixed oxide calcined at 750"C was linked to the
phase hansfomation

of

amorphous Fe(OH)3

Fe2Ot as was confirmed from the

R model illustrated that the

in binary mixed oxide to crystalline

XRD rcsults. The vah:es of Eot calculated from D-

arsenate adsorPtion onto both

the iron hydroxide and

mixed oxide of iron and silicon is ion exchange which is also supported by the
increase

in pH of the system affer

parameters (i.e.
values

arsenate adsorption The thermodynamics

AG', AH'and AS") were calculated for the current data The negative

of Gibbs free encrgy (AG") showed the spontaneity ofthe adsorption reaction'

Positive values of enthalpy (AH') revealed the e[dothemic nature ofthe process and

the positive values of enhopy (AS") suggested the affinity of iron hydroxide and

mixed oxide

for the

arsenate species. Almost similar magnitude

of all

the

thermodynamic parameters pointed towards similar mechanism of aisenate adsorption

on iron hydroxide and binary mixed oxide. Isosteric heat of adsorption demonstrated
the surface

ofiron hydroxide

and mixed oxide to be heterogeneous in nature-

Energy Dispersive X-ray (EDX), Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy
(FTIR) and wet chemical analyses ofthe samples before and after arsenate adsorplion
and
also conhrmed the adsorytion of arsenate by Fe(OH! and mixed oxide of iron

silicon.

CHAPTER _

1

INTRODUCTION
Arsenic contamination in ground water is a global problem. The natural processes
responsible for the environmental distribution

of arsenic are emissions from volcanoes,

biological actions and weathering reactions whereas human actions accountable for

polluting the environment with arsenic include petroleum refineries,
insecticides, glass and fertilizer industries [Kundu e, a/., 2006; Shao e/

occurs as a major component

ceramics,

al, 2008]. Arsenic

in more than 200 minerals such as elemental

realgar, arsenopyrites! orpiment! galena, marcasite etc.

lt

arsenic,

is found in -3, 0, +3 and +5

oxidation states. The two predominant species of inorganic forms of arsenic which are
present in natural water are arsenate [As

(V)] and arsenite [As (IID]. Moreover, As (III)

and As (V) remain dominant in ground and surface waters respectively. The major
arsenate species are HrAsOa, H2AsOa

l and HAsO! 2 etc. whereas H3AsO3,
I
H2AsO3 and

HAsO3-2 are the major arsenite species

fChakfiyarly et at.,2002). Arsenite is a hard acid

and forms complexes with oxides and nitrogen whereas arsenate is a soft base and forms
complexes with sulfides [Mohan and Pittman 2007].

Contamination of drinking water by arsenic is of $ave anxiety. It goes into the
blood through water and causes cancers ofbladder, prostate, skin, liver, kidney and lungs.

In addition, the notorious blackfoot disease which resuits in amputation of feet, arm and
other parts of the body is also one of the toxicological effects of arsenic contaminated

water lTchounwou et al., 20031. Elevated uptake

of

arsenic can lead

to death

by

destroying cardiovascular and nervous systems. Moreover, severe toxicity can lead to
abdominal pain, bloody rice water diarrhea, esophageal pain and vomiting [Mohan and

Pittman 2007]. Arsenic intake

in large quantity may lead to hallucination,

impaired

memory, emotional disturbance and perplexity. The maximum recommended level
arsenic in drinking water is 10 pg

L-l

as set

of

by United States Environmental Protection

Agency (USEPA), European Commission (EC) and World Health Organization (WHO)

lcerente e, a1., 2010]. However, the concentration of arsenic has been reported to be
more than 10 gg

L1 in the drinking water of Myanmar, Mongolia, USA, Bangladesh,

Canada, India, Hungary, Cambodia, Thailand, Romania, Argentina, Vietnam, Mexico,
Nepal, Pakistan, Germany, China and Chile [Rahaman el

al, 2008].

The contamination of arsenic in different areas of Pakistan exceeds the maximum
concentration limits (MCL). Bahawalpur, Rajan Pur, Layyah, Rahimyar Khan, Jhang,
Dera Ghazi Khan, Toba Tek Singh, Multan and Muzaffar Garh are the worst arsenic
contaminated fieas of Punjab containing arsenic greater than the

MCL in the subsurface

water. Likewise, Thafta, Dadu, Shikarpur, Nowshero Feroze, Ghotki, Milpur Khas,
Badin, Khaiipur and Nawabshah in Sindh also contain water contaminated with elevated

arsenic concentration. Similarly, Mardan and Abbotabad
whereas Ziyarat, Khuzdar and Chagi are the areas
contagion higher than

in Khyber Pukhtoonklwa

of Balochistan accounted for

arsenic

l0 pg L 1 [Kahlown ?1dL, 2002].

Numerous technologies such as precipitation-coagulatio4 membrane sepaaation,
ion exchange, and adsorption have been practiced for the removal

water [Naeem e/

dl,

2006; 2009 a, b; Kartinen e/

al,

oftoxic elements from

1995]. However, most ofthem are

economically not feasible, technologically not sound, energy dependent and often require

pre and post treatment. The precipitation, coagulation, lime softening and oxidation
processes are expensive, and unsuitable for household applications. Revcrsc osmosis and

nanofihation are more effective in removing As (V) as compared to As (lll). However,

,)

the oxidizing agents used in these processes are mostly harmful to most ofthe membrane.

Ion exchange remains effective in removing As (V) than As
normally present in anionic form while As

(lll)

(lll),

because

As (V)

is

exists as uncharged molecules in water.

However, the efficiency of the ion exchange system is greatly affected due to the
presence

of

co-ions such as sulfate, phosphate, selenium and nitate

in

water. A

considerable work has been done on water decontamination from arsenic by means

of

adsorption since the process is rapid, accurate, easy to manage and cost eflective [Li et
aI.,20101.

The choice of the adsorbent for the decontamination of arsenic from water is
dependent on several factors i.e. the concentration ofarsenic under study, the competitive

effect ofother ions and their concentration. amount ofadsorbent used for the removal
arsenic, temperature, pH control, discarding and management

of wastes and

of

suitable

operation and preseNation.

Different adsorbents such as activated alumina, polymeric hybrids, natural solids
etc., are used lor the removal ofarsenic from water [Chen and Chang 2008] but cunently

the main focus is on the iron containing compounds because they are more economical
and effective in nature [Hsu er a/.,2008]. lron containing compounds have the ability to

oxidize arsenite to arsenate. [n this respect, ferrihydrite, goethite and amorphous ferric

oxide as individual components are used. However, most

of them incorporate

sedimentation which creates difficulty in soiid/liquid separation.

Various oxides,hydroxides of other elements are present in combination with
individual oxides/hydroxides in the innate aquatic environment which change the surface
and adsorption properties of these individual oxides owing

to dissolution,

adhesion,

3

agglomeration, precipitation etc. The properties ofbinary mixed oxides can be adjusted to
the innate aquatic system more suitably than the respective individual oxides b) mixing
oxides of two metals into one particular solid system. The binary mixed oxides are used
in high lrequency core materials, memory chips, microwave devices, recording heads and

catal)tic reactions. [n the present study, a binary mixed oxide of iron and silicon was
used to overcome the difficulties associated

binding agent

in the mixed

with individual oxides as the silica acts as a

oxide which increases the surface area, stability and

mechanical strength of the sample. Thus the key objective of this study is not only to
synthesize a promising material for the purification
also to evaluate the role

of drinking water from

arsenic but

ofsilica on arsenate removal by iron based adsorbents.

This study, therefore, focuses on the anion exchange sorption of arsenate from
aqueous solution onto individual iron hydroxide and mixed oxide

function

of pH,

ofiron

and silicon as a

temperature, arsenate concentration, time and media dosage. These

oxides were characterized in terms of surface area, XRD,

TGDTA, SEM/EDX, PZC

and

FTIR earlier and subsequent to arsenate adsorption. The maximum adsorytion capacity
the binary mixed oxide of iron and silicon has also been compared

witl

of

its counter parts

i.e. iron hydroxide and silica as well as other oxides/hydroxides. These oxides were
calcined at different tempemtures to examioe the effect of calcination on the adsorption

capacity

of

these oxides. 'Ihe adsorption data was subjected

models. Langmuir model was further used

to Langmuir and D-R

for the calculation of

thermod),namic

parameters where,ls an insight into the adsorption mechanism was sought by using D-R
model. The kinetic data ofthe adsorption ofarsenate was also interpreted with the help

of

various kinetic models to have an insight into the mechanism ofthe adsorption.
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CHAPTER - 2

LITERATURE REVIEW
2.1. Background of arsenic

Arsenic is a group (V) metalloid and is ranked as 20th highly profuse element
found in the environment.

tt is found to the extent of 0.0005% in the earth's crust

lMandal and Suzuki 2002]. The boiling point, melting point, atomic weight and specific
gravity ofarsenic are found to be 613'C, 81"1"C,74-9 and 5.73 respectively [Mohan and
Pittman 2007]. The key processes accountable for controlling arsenic in environment are

mineral precipitation-dissolution, adsorption-desorption reaction and

chemical

hansformatioI1.

The inorganic forms ofarsenic are of great environmental anxiety as compared to

thc organic forms ofarsenic. Arsenic is found in natural waters in two oxidizing forms
i.e. arsenate [As

(v)]

and arsenite [As (llD]. Arsenate is the stable form of arsenic in

oxidizing environment while arsenite is stable in reducing environment. The speciation
diagram of arsenic shown in Figure 2.1 shows H2AsOa to be the chief arcenate specie in

the pH region from 2.2 to 6.9 whereas HAsO4-2 is the major arsenate specie in the pH
region from 6.9 to 11.5. In case ofarsenite, HrAsOf is the major specie at pH lower than
9.2 whereas HAsOr-2 is the dominant specie in the pH range of9.2-12. Thus the dominant

arsenite species is H3AsO3" which is unchargcd and hence cannot be adsorbed on the
charged surface making arsenite highly mobile in natural water systems according to

IUSEPA, 2000]. During flooding (reduced environment), arsenate

arsenite, enhancing

the mobilization of

is

reduced to

arsenic whereas dry conditions (oxidizing

environment) leads to decrement in arsenic level by precipitation of dissolved iron,
manganese and arsenic minerals. Ground waters normally have pH near about 7, at which
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Figure 2.1. Speciation diagram for arsenite (a) and arsenate (b)
[Smedley and Kinniburgh, 2002]

6

a$enic in the form of arsenate is less actively adsorbed and hence ground waters havc
elevated levels of arsenic.
2.2. Distributiotr ofars€nic in surfac€/ground water

The redox potential for convcrsion ofarsenite to arsenate can be described by the
equation below:

H3AsO\+2H'+2e )

H

jAsO. + H,O

E= +0.56 V

(2.1)

This potential signifies that arsenite can be oxidized to arsenate by dissolved
oxygen even though the conversion rate may be slow. This shows that arsenate is the
dominant surface water specie whereas arsenite is the dominant ground water specie. In
fact, both arsenate and arsenite can co-exist in the two conditions. Nevertheless, one form

exists

in

dominant form than the other under oxidized

or

reduced conditions.

Grouodwater contains varying extents ol arsenate and arsenite due to difference in the
profusion of redox-active compounds, diffusion of atmospheric oxygen and activity

of

microorganisms. However, in extreme reducing aquifers, arsenite is the most dominating
species [McMahon and Chapelle 2008]. Similarly, surface water also demonstrates

variation in respect of arsenate and arsenite ratio. This is due to the difference in input
sources, redox environment and microbial activities,

with arsenate as the major

specie.

The oxidized surface water keeps up arsenite level by means of biological reduction

of

As(V) to As(lll), especially in the summer season [Mclaren and Kim, 1995].
2.3. Toxicity of arscnic

Inorganic form

of

arsenic is more poisonous than organic forms

of

arsenic-

Arsenite is found to be ten times morc poisonous than arsenate [Kosnett, 1994]. The

toxicological effects of arsenic arc due to its interaction with sulflrydryl groups of

,7

proteins and enzymes and also because

of its replacement with phosphorous in

many

biochemical processes [Goyer, 1996]. Arsenic is generally found in the nails, hairs and
urine of the population affected with the arsenic polluted water fAhamed et a/., 2006].

Both arsenate and arsenite have carcinogenic effects when they enter the body through
inhalation and oral ways such as eating or drinking or through dermal contacts. Most

the general population is exposed to arsenic through drinking water.
contaminated water can

be the cause of skin lesions, neurological

Arsenic

problems.

cardiovascular disease, and cancers of bladder, kidney, lungs and skins [Smith er
2000; Mead, 2005; Walvekar et

of

al.,2007l.ln addition, the notorious blackfoot

al,

disease

which results in amputation of feet, arm and other parts of the body is also one ol the
toxicological effects ofarsenic contaminated water lTchounwou eI 41, 2003]. The use of
arsenic contaminated water may also result in diabetes mellitus [Tsai el

hypertension LRahman e,

al,

1999]. Arsenic intake

in

al.,

19997 and

large quantity may lead to

hallucination, impai.ed memory, emotional disturbance and perplexity. Skin contact with
arsenic can cause dermal hpyerkeratinization, particularly of palms and soles [Guo e/ a/.,
2007).
2.4. Sources ofarsenic in the environment
2.4.1. Natural sources

Arsenic is present in terrestrial, aquatic and atmospheric environment in different
concentration. Arsenic concenhation

metamorphic rocks

>

in the rocks follows the trcnd: sedimentary rocks >

igneous rocks, The common popular minerals

of

arsenic

are

arsenopyrite (FeAsS), orpiment (As2Si) and realgar (AsS). Similarly, the sulfide ores ot'
copper, lead, silver and gold also contain arsenic. Both the ores and rocks are the main
sources responsible

for the discharge of arsenic to the terrestrial, aquatic, and atmospheric

environment. Arsenic contamination in ground water is highly variable with respect to its
concentration. The interaction between rocks and water and the suitabilio/ of geochemical
conditions for arsenic mobilization are the factors mainly responsible for the contamination
ofsubsurface water by arsenic. The surface/subsurface water can also get enriched in arsenic

througl geothermal water [USEPA, 2000]
Arsenic contamination in soil can be the result of the present sources of the soil in
addition to anthropogenic sources. High level of arsenic concentration has been found in soil
associateal

with sulfide ores. Moreover, high concentration of arsenic has been detected in

sediments containing oxides of iron, aluminum and manganese in addition to its presence in

mineral ores. Arsenic is found in close association with Ni, Co, Cu, Fe, Ag, Cd, Pb, P, W and

Mo ISmedly and Kinniburgh, 2002]
2.,[.2. Anthropogenic sources

Arsenic enters the surface and $ound water through the increasing use ofpesticides,

mining industry, jnsecticides, buming of fossils fuels, processing

of

sulfide minerals

smelting of sla& feed additives and semi conductor chips. Mine weathering can lead to
substantial discharge ofarsenic into surface and subsurface water. Arsenic is discharged from

many indust es i.e. glassware, ceramics, mining, alloys, solar cells, battery plates and dye
industry. Burning of fossil fuels causes arsenic to enter to the air via volatilization which is
deposited back on the earth's crust through parched or wet dumping. Although anthropogenic
sources are responsible for the discharge of arsenic into the environment but their

i

pact is

lesser as compared to the natural sources.

2.5. Arsenic in Pakistan

Pakistan has also been included by World Health Organization (WHO) among the

countries having arsenic concentration greater than the ma,\imum concentration level

(MCL). The areas

of

Pakistan containing arsenic contaminated water includes

Abbotabad, Mardan, Multan, Muzaffar Garh, Bahawalpur, Jhang, Dera Ghazi Khan,
Rajan PLr, La)ryah, Rahimyar Khan, Nowshero Feroze, Dadu, Jamshoro, Chotki, Mirpur
Khas, Nawabashah, Chaghi, Ziyarat and Khuzdar.

Pakistan Council

of

Research

in Water Resources (PCRWR) and the United

Nations Children Fund (UNICEF) in 2000 conducted a mutual study to evaluate the
menace ofarsenic in Pakistan's drinking water. Attok and Rawalpindi were recognized as

the districts most affected with arsenic contaminated water. Many other

successive

investigations carried out by PCRWR in different areas ofthe country exposed extensive
concenhations ofarsenic in water samples. ln several areas, the condition is much serious

such as Multan in Punjab province, Dadu as well as Ganbat areas of Sindh prolince
where the standard boundaries

fifty

of l0 pg L-rset for drinking water is surpassed by over

percent of the drinking water samples collected for investigation. The condition is

more worsen in a few areas where the arsenic concentration is more than 50 gg L_l and in
some areas

of Sindh, its concentration is even more than 200 pg L-' IPCRWR, 2008].

Current investigation reveals high levels

aftaining 1900 pg

Lr

and 2400 pg

concentration over standard level

of

arsenic

in

groundwater

L1 with 9l% of

of l0 pg Lr

of

east Punjab

samples containing arsenic

set by World I-Iealth Organization

(wllo)

[Farooqi eI a1.,2007a, b]. Anthropogenic sources i.e- industrial wastes seepage to the
ground water, poses serious thrcats to the human health by increasing arsenic level in the

drinking water of these areas. ln Sindh and Punjab, about 36% people are exposed to a
risk of drinking water containing arsenic more than 10 pg L_l and

16o%

are open to the

10

risk ofdrinking water having arsenic concentration of50 pg

L'l according to the State of

the Environment Report [SOE 2005].

Nickson e1

a/. [2005]

investigated

the contamination of groundwater in

Muzaffargarh district ofPunjab, Pakistan. All the samples collected from different areas

of Muzaffargarh were found to have arenic concentration more than l0 pg L-r and 58%
ofthese samples coltained arsenic near about 106 pg L'r. Evaporation of salts from the
water logged canal irrigated area was held responsible for raising arsenic level above 10

pg L'l- However, in urban areas anthropogenic sources i.e. agriculture chemicals

and

industrial wastes were considered to be responsible for the rise of arsenic level in the
ground water.

Baig et al. [2012] also studied the concentration of arsenic in the surface
/subsurface water in the District Jamshoro, Pakistan. The average contents ofarsenite and
arsenate

in the surface water were found to be 15.8 and 6 Ag L-r respectively.

The

average arsenite and arsenate concentration in the subsurface watel was in the range

of

6.20 - 51.0 and 6.40 - 53.0 Ug L-r respectively.

Aftin et al. [2009] studied contamination of arsenic in subsurface/surface water
and

in different foodstuffs collected from

south eastem areas

of

Pakistan's Sindh

province. Arsenic contamination in surface and subsurface water was found to exceed the

MCL level. The contamination of arsenic was found to be the highest in

case

of leafy

vegetables as compared to grain crops and ground vegetables.

Aral[ et al. [2007] studied the arsenic concentration in the Matiari and Khajt?ur

Mir's districts of Sindh, Pakistan. lt was reported by them that out of the 49

samples

lt

collected, 35 samples contained arsenic concentration of 50 or > 50 Pg L-r whereas 14
samples were having arsenic corcentration
2.6. Adsorption

of250 1tgLl

-

ofrrsenic on differelt adsorbents

Adsorbents have an impoftant role

in

removing contaminants from water.

Different adsorbents display diverse behavior for the adsorption ofthe target contaminant

from water with respect to their capacity, selectivity, reusability, kinetics, adjustability
and cost for the adsorption system. Adsorption ofarsenic was rcpofied in the literature to
be greatly dependent upon the nature

ofthe adsorbent.

Lorenzen et al. [1995] utilized coconut shell activated carbon impregnated with
copper to remove arsenate from aqueous solutions. Copper impregnation of activated

carbon improved the performance

of the sorbent towards arsenate

decontamination.

Desorption of arsenic was performed in both the acidic and basic conditions. Huang and

Vane [1989] impregnated activated carbon using iron-salt solutions to increase the
adsorption capacity for arsenic. Treatment time, concentration, pH and nature ofsalt were
the main parameters investigated to get better arsenic adsorption capacity. Ttey observed

ten times enhanced efficiency of the activated carbon as compared to the untreated
samples for arsenic decontamination.

Mohan and Pittman [2007] investigated the adsorption ofarsenic via biochar from

different industrial waste by-products i.e., oak bark, pine bark etc. from pyrolysis. The
study was performed at different temperatures and pl-Is of the solution. These products
were capable to adsorb arsenic in the acidic conditions i.e. in the pH range 3-4. Langmuir

model was best fitted to the adsorption data as compared to Fraundlich model. Pine bark
char displayed maximum adsorption capacity (i2.15 pg

gr) for the removal of

arsenic

than the rest ofbiochars. Red mud had also been applied by many researchers [Gupta and
12

Ali

2002; Altundogan et a1.,2000 2002; Altundogan and Fumen, 20031 to remove

arsenic from aqueous solutions. Red mud is the secondary product in Bayer process plant

during the production of alumina.

All of them obseffed that lower pH strongly

support

the adsorytion ofarsenate while higher pH was found to enhance arsenite adsorption. The

authors also concluded that arsenate [As (V)] adsorption onto the red mud is endothermic
in nature which is contrary to arsenite LAs

(lll)]

adsorption onto the same surface.

Diamadolpoulos et al. 11993) also eliminated arsenate using

fly

ash which is a

waste product during coal combustion. Adsorption experiments conducted at varying pH

demonstrated acidic pH range

to be more appropriate for elevated level of

aNenate

sorption.

yiragharun et al.
[1999; 2001] examined manganese greensand added with iron for

the rcmoval

of

arsenic. The manganese green sand filtration system was able to

decontaminate drinking water from aNenic to less than 25 pg L-r. The same authors used
sand coated with oxide of iron to attain maximum adsorption capacity

of

136 pg g-r.

Zeolites have been studied frequently for arsenic removal by several researchers

[Kesraoui-ouki

et al. 1994; Mampton 1997; Townsend 1991]. X! et dl.

120021

investigated aluminum-loaded shirasu-zeolite for arsertic sorption ftom drinking water.
The pH range selected for the adsorption study was from 3 to 10 and a trivial reliance

of

arsenate adsorption on the chosen pH was found in ihe study. They also studied the effect

ofdifferent co-ions (i.e., arsenite, chloride, acetate nitrate, chromate, and sulfate ions) on
arsenate adsorption by the above zeolites. There was no major effect

of the co-ions on

arsenate adsorption apart from phosphate which demonstrated a profbund effect on the
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reduced
adsorption by competing with arsenate anions for the same surface resulting in
arsenate adsorption.

Different types of resins are also very popular among the researchers to eljminate
arsenic from water. Both anionic and cationic exchange resins were used Chelating
resins containing lysine diacetic acid functional groups were used

by Matsunaga el al

capacity of 0 84 mg
[1996] for the adsorption of arsenic. The adsorption

gr was found

for arsenate at pH 3.5 whereas its maximum removal for arsenite uptake was recorded as
0.74 mg

gr

at pH 9.

Tatineni and Hideyuki [2002] studied the Amberlite resin loaded with TiO2 to
in
eliminate As(V) and As(Ill) from aqueous electrol)te solution Arsenate was adsorbed
the pH range

of

1-5 whereas arsenite was taken by the surface in the pH range 5_I0'

Highest uptake for arsenate was achieved at pH 4 (0.063 mmol g-1) whereas for arsenite

it

was 0.13 mmol g'1 at pH 7.

Several researchers have frequently used biosorbents to control the contamination

level ol arsenic in dri[king water [Kadukova and Vircikova 2005; Veglio and Beolchini
1997; Raraz 19951. Dambies et

al. l2}0o) utilized chitosan

and molybdate impregnated

chitosan for arsenate removal from aqueous solutions. Dambies and his co-workem
observed that the impregnated chitosan was the best choice for the effective rcmoval

of

beads
arsenate as compared to the virgin chitosan. Guo and Chen [2005] Ioaded cellulose

with oxyhydroxide of iron and it was used for the removal of arsenite and arsenate The
obseNed maximum uptake was higher for As

(lll)

(99.6 mg

gl)

as compared to As (V)

(33.2 mg g1). Thc co-ion effect study demonstrated that the phosphate anions
significantly decrease the removal ofboth arsenate and arsenite.
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In the literature, investigations have been performed on arsenic adsorption

of

different types

oxides because these oxides are abundant

on

in soil and aquatic

envircnment. Most ofthese studies are conducted on individual oxides'
Marl'Iring et al- [2002 a, b] used synthetic bimessite (MnOr) to remove arsenate as

well

as arsenite

from aqueous solution. Synthetic bimessite (MnO2) was reported to first

oxidize arsenite to arsenate which was subsequently rcmoved by MnO2 Extended x_ray

absorption fine structure (EXAFS) analysis suggested

the formation of

binuclear bridged complex between As (V) and MnO2. The conversion of As

(V) by birnessite in the As(lll)

-

bidentate

(lll)

to As

of

treated MnO2 system modified the surface propedies

(V)
MnO2 creating additional surface sites for the resulting As (V) as compared to the As
treated MnO2 system. This enhanced adsorption

reductive dissolution

of MnO2 in the As

(lll)

of As (V) was accredited to

the

treated MnOz system The authors

justified the use olbirnessite for the sorption of arsenic on account of its affinity towards
arsenate.

Singh and Pant [2004; 2006 a, b] utilized both the untreated and treated activated

alumina to eliminate arsenate from water. Contact time, pH and adsorbent dose were the
main paramete$ investigated. The pH ofthe system was found to be the main governing

factor for arsenic adsorption on these adsorbents. The adsorption capacity was found to
be higher

in

case

alumina (7.6 mg

of iron

impregnated alumina (12

.g g'; thun the untreated

activated

gr).

Jezeque and Chu [2006] studied the influence

of pH on

arsenate adsorption from

water by utilizing titania (TiOr). The adsorption capacity was higher at pH 3 (8 mg

compared to pH

7 (2.'l rng gr;. The co-ion effect showed that

gr)

as

arsenate uptake was

t5

depressed in the presence

of phosphates anions. Man[a e, a/. [1999] also canied out the

uptake of AS(III) and As(V) on hydrated zirconia. The influence of various positive and

negative co-ions on arsenic removal by zirconia was also investigated. The hydrated
zirconia was less appropriate for the removal ofarsenite than for arsenate.

Iron containing compounds are considered promising adsorbents for

arsenic

removal from water owing to their ability for complex formation with both a6enate and
arsenite,

Lenoble e, 41. [2005] employed amorphous as well as crystalline iron
phosphates

to remove

arsenate and arsenite. The ma-ximum uptake

slightly better on amorphous form of Fe

(lll)

of

(lll)

arsenite was

phosphate as compared to the crystalline

form. However, the adsorption capacity was the same for the adsorption of arsenate on
both forms ofFe

(lll)

phosphates.

Bang et al. [2005 a, b] investigated the adsorytion of arsenic using zero valent
iron fillings. The pH and dissolved oxygen were found to drastically affect the adsorption

of both arsenate and arsenite from aqueous solution. Higher adsorption of

arsenate was

observed as compared to arsenite in the presence of dissolved oxygen. However, the
percent adsorption ofarsenic was drastically reduced in the absence ofdissolved oxygen.

Both arsenate and arsenite adsorb on iron surfaces through innerspherc or
outersphere complexation. The PZC of iron oxides/hydroxides generally plays a positive

role for the removal ofarsenic. At PZC, surface contains equivalent numbers of positive
and negative sites and positive sites increases in propoftion to the decrease in pH below

PZC. The P7-C of iron oxides,/hydroxides is normally near the pH 7. At pH lesser than

PZC, iron oxides/hydroxides have positive surface and is suitable for the removal of

t6

anions due to columbic force of attraction between the positive surface and negative
anions. Since iron hydroxides provide a positive surface for arsenic ions over a broad
range

ofpH, therefore, it remains suitable for the decontamination of water from arsenic.

In addition to electrostatic forces of attraction. arsenic ions adsorb on the surface of iron
through the formation of covalent bonds i.e., innersphere and outersphere complexation

[coldberg and Johnston 2001; Raven e, .l/., ]998; wilkie and Hering 19961.
Ra,ven

et al. 19981 studied the removal of As

(lll)

as well as As (V) onto

fenihydride by varying their concentration from aqueous solution. The adsorption
equilibrium was maintained earlier for arsenite as compared

to

arsenate

at

high

concentration whereas at lower concentration equilibrium was maintained earlier lor
arsenate than arsenite. The

the trend: As

affinity ofAs (V) and As (III) towards ferrihydrite followed

(lll) > As (V). The lenihydrite transfomation to ferric

arsenite phase was

accountable for the higher adsorption ofarsenite as comparcd to arsenate.

Westerhoff et
granular

al.

120051 performed

feric hydroxide (GFH)

column tests for As

(v)

removal using

as an adsorbent. They conducted column experiments on

model water as well as natural ground water. The adsorption density of GFH was lower
for ground water than the model water. The low adsorption was attributed to the presence

ofother ions i.e., phosphate, silicates and vanadates in the ground water which interfered
with arsenate anions for adsorption on GFH.

Dixit and Hering

120031 studied

the sorption of arsenate and arsenite onto

goethite, hydrous ferric oxide and magnetite. The results were modeled using diffused

layer surface complexation and were compared for arsenate and arsenite sorpt;on at

t'7

while
varying pH. The adsorption ofarsenate was found maximum in the acidic pH range
arsenite adsorption was found to be more favorable in the alkaline pH region'

Wilkie and Hering [1996] studied arsenate and arsenite adsorption onto hydrous
ferric oxide by varying adsorbate/adsorbent ratio as well as co-ion effect An enhanced
arsenite adsorption was obsefled with the decrease

in the

adsorbate/adsorbent ratio'

compared
Sulphate was found to greatly reduce the adsorption ofarsenite and arsenate as

to calcium ions. However, the competitive effect was more dominant on the

arsenate

adsorption as compared to arsenite
Grossl and Sparks [1997] studied the removal of arsenate and chromate by using

which
goethite. The kinetic study was carried out using pressure jump relaxation method
provided an insight into the adsorption of arsenate and chromate onto goethite They

found that chromate and arsenate adsorption by goethite occur through innersphere
complexatio11.

Goldberg and Johnston [2001] also proposed innersphere complexation while
drawn
studying adsorption of arsenic on amorphous iron oxides This conclusion was

from the infrared spectroscopy (lR), electrophretic mobility as well as

surface

complexation models.
2.7. Mechanism

for arsenic adsorption by metal oxides surlace

Metal oxides contain hydroxylated ions on their surfaces in aqueous medium in
the form of oH- and oHz*. Arsenic anions bind to the iron surface either through the

fomation

of

innersphere complexation

or

outersphele complexation

innersphere complexation, the arsenic anions bind directly

ln

case of

to the oxygen atom of

the

n1ore water molecules are flanked

surface whereas in outersphere complexation, one

ot

between arsenic anions and the surface groups

of iron. The

mechanism

of

arsenic
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adsorption onto metal oxides can be further classified as innersphere monodantate or
bidantate on the basis

of sharing of the legend by the number of surface groups (Figure

2.2). Monodantate complexation takes place between a single surface group and a ligand
whereas bidantate complexation takes place between

two sudace groups and a single

ligand. Spectroscopic evidence show the formation of both monodantate and bidantate
complexation for the adsorption of arsenic on metal oxides surfaces [Goldberg and
Johnston,200l]. Monodantate complexation is dominant in the lower adsorption regions
whereas at higher adsorytion, bidantate complexation takes place [Fendorf e, a/., 1997].
The mechanism ofinnersphere and outersphere is given below:
lnnersphere complexation

FeOH\")+ HtAsOaeq)< > FeH,AsOat,)+ H,O

F?OHo+ H3AsOle

<--

-)

FeHAsO 4.,+ H*

\,

(2.2)
+

H,O

(2.3)

,",+2H*r.,+ H,O
FeOHo)+ HtAsojt,a)< + FeHlAsotti+ HlO

(2.4)

FeOH \".) + HjAsO-

(2.6)

FeOHt,)+ H lAsoa

<-----> FeAsOnl

3t")

<---+ FeHAsO- \..) +

H+ t.q.) + H 10

(2.5)

Outersphere complexation

FeOH + HjAsoaed<- >FeOH|

-

(2.7)

HrAsO,,,.,

)FeOH; H,1sOi6 + Hiq)
leUH , H. A\U,,.,1. <+ FeOH ) AsO:,)-2H,.1)
F?OH(.+ HJsO\,q< ) FeOH; H,AsO;t,)
FeOHt,)+ H 3Asoat,,r<

FeOHti+ H3Asoj@q<
2FeOHtr+ H.Aso3t,q)

<

2FeOHG) + H3AsO\,q) <

>F7OH;
)(FeOH;),

HAsO:a.)+ Hia)
+

Asdra)+

--+(FeOH;)t+ HA\O:;")

H;.,

(2.8)
(2.e)
(2.10)
(2.11)

(2.t2)
(2.13)

The insensitivity of aNenic adsorption to the ionic strength shows the lbrmation of
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Outer-sDhere complex:
athacted to the sudace via longrange coulombic forces but
retains its water ofhydlation.

.FeFeFe
Inuer-sohere comolex: ifthe ion loses
some of its hydmtion water

Bd€ntate

Monodentat.

fr0nonuciear

molecules and becomes
chemically bouod to the surface
via short-mnge forces.

nucleate and grcw on the surface.

!igure 2.2. Modes of ligand coordination to the iron oxide surface IAuflan et a|.,2006)
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innersphere complexation [Hsia et a/., 1992; Grossl and Sparks, 1995]. The reduction in

the isoelectric point after arsenic adsorption onto the

surfaces

of

oxides and

oxyhydroxides of iron also points towards the formation of inner sphere complexation

[Manning and Coldberg, 1996; Jain et

al., 1999]. Several spectroscopic

srudies on

molecular level were conducted to ascertain the arsenic adsorption onto the solid surface.

X-ray absorption spectroscopic (XAS) analysis shows that arsenite binds through the
formation of innersphere as well as outersphere complexation whereas arsenate forms
outersphere complexes with the aluminum surface

lAfti

et al.,20011. X-ray absorption

fine structure (XAFS) also supported the innersphere complexation [Waychunas e/

al,

19e31.

2.8. Mixed oxides

Extensive literature is available on the surface and adsorption properties ofsingle

oxide,ftydroxide systems. Many oxides,ftydroxides of other elements are also found in

combination with these individual oxides and hydroxides

in the natural

environment which alter the surface and adsorption properties

extremes

to

medium. The occurrence

of

precipitation etc. can lead to the creation

of

of

aquatic

these oxides from

dissolution, adhesion, agglomeration,
multi-component system

of

undesired

properties in place of a single component system. The properties ofbinary mixed oxides
can be made more suitable to the natural system than the respective single oxides by
incorporation of oxides of two metals into a single soJid system. The mixed oxides are
used in high frequency core materials, memory chips, microwave devices, recording
heads and catal),tic reactions [Rodriguez et a1.,2002]. Literature study shows several
routes for the prepamtion ofmixed oxides such as precipitation, sequential precipitation,
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co precipitation, sol-gel, hydrothermal, spray pyrolysis and freeze dying [Cousin and
Ross 19901.
There is little literature available on arsenic removal by mixed oxides ofdifferent
elements. Raichur and Panvekar [2002] used mixed oxides

ofla,

Ce, Pr, Nd and Sm for

the removal ofarsenate from aqueous solutions. The adsorption capacity was 2.95 mg g-r
at pH 6.5. Kundu et
oxides of Si, Ca,

al. 120041also

used a mixed oxide having different percentages

Al, Fe and Mg. The adsorption capacity at neutral pH for

of

arsenate was

6.43 mg g'r whjle for arsenite it was much lower i.e. 0.76 mg 91.
Sea nodules were studied for the removal

of both arsenate and arsenite from water

by Maity et al- [2005j. Sea nodules were mainly constituted from oxides ofmanganese,
iron and silicon with traces of Cu, Mg, Ca, K etc. The influence ofpositive and negative
ions on adsorption of arsenate and arsenite was also studied. Arsenate adsorption was
mainly affected by anions whereas arsenile adsorption was affected by cations in addition
to phosphates anions.
2.9. Effect

ofsilica on the chemistry oliron hydroxide

The presence of silicates alters the properties of iron hydroxide to a great degree.

Anderson and Benjamin [1985] observed that fenidhydrite crystaliizes

to

goethite

without silicate within 24 hours. However, this crystallization was restricted for 1-2
weeks due to the presence

of silicates. Silicates are helpful in restricting the

crystal

groMh and coagulation of iron hydroxides. The silica : iron ratio plays a pivotal part in
deciding the surface properties of iron hydroxides. The PZC of iron hydroxide decreases

from pH 8 to pH 4 with the increas ofsilica: iron ratio from 0 to 0.35 [Swedlund and
Webster 19991. Silica incorporation also affects the particle size and crystallization

of

iron hydroxide. Davis el a1. L200ll observed the interaction between silica and iron
22

hydroxide. They rcported that the concentration of iron is lesser than 100 pg L-r in water

containing fresh iron hydroxide having no silica. However, the concentration of iron
increased significantly by contacting water

with aged iron hydroxide containing silica.

They suggested that adsorption of silica on the surface of iron hydroxide makes the

of

surface more negative due to which larger particles of iron create smaller particles

iron. Meng e,
increase

al

[2000] also reported significantly higher concentration of iron with the

in silica

concentration. Silica plays the role

of catalyst to oxidize Fe(ll) to

Fe(lll). Schenk and Weber I9681 observed increase in oxidation ofFe(ll) to Fe(lll) with
the increase in silica concentration while the converse was reported by Rushing e/
[2003]. They observed 66% oxidation of Fe(ll) to
increased to 95o% in the absence

al

Fe(ilf in the presence of silica which

ofsilica.

Silica also affects the surface areas of mixed oxides. Bachari et

al.

120071

obseryed enhancement in the surface area ofmixed oxides of iron and silicon in the range

of

1100-1200 m2 g-r with the increase in the silicon content. Zeng et al. l2OO3l also

recorded a rise in the surface area of mixed oxide of iron and silicon from 140 to 186 m2

g't. Bogatyre't et al. [2009] noticed similar increase in the surface area from 266 ro 327
m2

91 with the increase in silicon content and coffesponding decrease in iron in the

mixed oxide sample.
2.10. Effect

ofpH on arsenic adsorption

Both the behavior of adsorbent and the adsorbate generally changes with the
change in the pH of the solution. Thus

it is

important to identify the role of pH in

eradicating a certain contaminant through adsorption and also to know whether

it

is

helpful to control the pH in a particular water treatment process. The adsorption of
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arsenate by various adsorbents is generally found

to

decrease

with the increase in pH

while it increases with the decrease in pH [Mohan and Pittman, 2007].
Wei et al.

l20lll

sorbent. The uptake

studied the adsorption of arsenate onto a natural polymer hased

ofthe

arsenate by the sorbent was highly depende[t on pH with the

gr

highest sorption capacity of62.28 mg

at pH 5. In the pH range

of2-5, the adsorption

ofarsenic was found to increase with the increase in pH, whereas it started declining with
increase

in pH onward from pH 5. The electrostatic forces of attraction and repulsion

earlier and subsequent to pHp,. were found to be mainly accountable for the enhancement
and reduction in adsorption ofarcenate.

Balsam et
synthetic water
capacities in

al- [2010]

by coal

tle pH

range

investigated the

combustion

fly

pH effect on arsenate removal from

ashes (CCA). Two ma-ximum adsorption

of2-4 and 10-12 were observed for the untreated samples

whereas one adsorption capacity in the pH range of 2-4 was obsefled for the activated
sample. The adsorption capacity in the acidic pH range for both the samples

ofCCA were

accredited to the attractive forces between the positive sudace and the negative anions

The adsorption capacity for the treated CCA in the alkaline pH region was related to the
precipitation of calcium arsenate hexahydrate.
Arsenate adsorption onto Akadama mud was examined by Chen e, ai. [2010b].
The highest uptake (4.9 mg g
the pH range 3-l

I

was found at pH 3 and overall the adsorption capacity in

was slightly affected by the

decreased due to loss
whereas above

r)

pH Below pH

3, adsorption capacity was

ofmetallic oxidic group because of its solubilization or degradation

pH I 1 , the adsorption of arsenic decreases

d

ue to repulsive forces between

the negative surface and negative ions.
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Islafi et al. [2011] examined adsorption of arsenate by

cellulose-carbonated

percent
hydroxyl apatitie (CCHA) nanocomposites by varying pH of the system The
then decrease in the
removal ofarsenate was reported to increase in the pH range 2-4 and
was attributed
pH range 8 -10. The increasing trend in adsorption in the lower pH region

in the removal at
to unstablility of CCHA towards acidic conditions while the decrement
(after
pH higher than 8 was linked to the repulsive forces between negative surface

pHp-=8) and negative aNenate species in this pH range'
arsenic by
Biswas el a/. [2008] further inspected pH effect on the adsorption of

utilizing zirconium impregnated orange gel. The pH study demonstrated
of As
adsorption of As(V) in the pH range 2-6 whereas higher adsorption
achieved at pH

9 and 10. Selvakumar el

al

elevated

(lll)

was

l2OOt) studied arsenate removal using

polyvinyl pyrrolidon K25 coated cassava peel carbon The pH study showed maximum
slowly with
adsorption in the lower pH range i.e. 2 to 5 and the adsorption decreased
further elevation in pH . Cher et al. [2008] studied the adsorption of both As

(Ill)

and As

(V) onto molybdate impregnated chitosan beads. Arsenate adsorption was found to
decrease between pH 5 and 9 as compared to pH 4.

Haque et

al. [2008] performed experiments to

see the effect

of pH on

arsenate

be higher
adsorytion by Fe-impregnated clay aggregates. The adsorption was expected to

in the pH region below pHp." due to electrostatic forces of attraction However' the
adsorption of arsenate increased
and after that reduced with

till pH

ftlther rise in pH. The low removal in the acidic pH

was attributed to the dissolution
consequent decrease

7 with highest adsorption in the pH region 6-7

of adsorption

of the

adsorbent

sites for As

in the acidic pH

(V) ln additioq

range

range with a

the complex formation
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between

Ht ion

and active adsorption sites were also suggested to be responsible for low

adsorption ol As { V ) in lhe acidic pH region.

The influence of pH on the rcmoval of arsenate by fish scale was studied in the
pH region 4-12 by Rahaman e,

al

[2008]. The higher adsorPtion in the acidic pH range

was linked to the providence of sufficient protonated sites for adsorption. Lower uptake
in the alkaline pH region was attributed to the repulsion between arsenate anions and the

negatively charged surface ofthe substrate. Maiti

er.rl [2008]

arsenate adsorption on untreated laterite. The optimal
was from 4 to 7.5. Decreased adsorption

of

studied the effect

ofpH

on

pH range found for the removal

arsenate was observed

in the pH range 8 to

10.5. Electrostatic attraction and repulsion were held responsible for the highel and lower

adsorption of arsenate respectively.
Camacho et al. [20 ]

l]

further studied the effect of pH on the removal of arsenate

by unmodified and MnOz modified clinoptilolite zeolite in the pH range 2-9 They
observed 20olo drop in the adsorption of arsenate by unmodified clinoptilolite zeolite with
rise in pH from 2 to 6. However, the concentration ofarsenic in the solution decreased by

9.5% with further rise in the system's PH from 6 to 9 showing less removal in the
alkaline pH range as compared to the acidic pH mnge. The MnO2 modified clinoptilolite
zeolite showed similar trend ofadsorption as a function of pH but with higher adsorption
capacity as compared to unmodified clinoptilolite zeolite.
2.11. Effect oftemperature on arscnic adsorption

The effect oftemperature on the uptake of arsenic was investigated since ground

while industrial effluents have higher temperature than tIe surface water'
'ower
Variations in temperature can transform the speciation of arsenic in the water as well as
waler has

change the charge on the surface

of the adsorbent causilg considerable change in the
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adsorption system.

A briefreview regarding the temperature effect on arsenic adsorption

is given below.

Tiwari et al. [2008] studied temperature effect on adsorption of arsenate by
alginate and carboxymehthyl cellulose beads. The temperature was incrcased from

l0

to

60"C. Adsorptjon of arsenate was found to increase with the rise in temperature from 10

to 26"C after which a

sudden reduction

in

arsenate adsorption was detected. The

enhanced adsorption of arsenate ions was attributed to the generation of more active sites

on the adsorbent's surface owing to enhanced protonation/deprotonation of the surface
functional groups. The weakening ofthe binding forces between the arsenate anions and
the active surface sites were considered responsible for the dramatic decrease of arsenate
adsorption beyo[d 26'C.

Valencia-Trejo et

al.

12010f examined the influence

of

temperature on the

removal of arsenate by using titanium dioxide nanoparticles. They found a decrease in the
adsorption of arsenate with the rise in the system's temperature showing the exothermic
character of adsorption. The loosening

ofthe binding forces between the

and the adsorbent surface at elevated temperature were considered the

arsenate anions

mai[ reason for

the decrease in the adsorytion at elevated temperature. Besides, the escaping tendency

of

the bounded arsenate from the surface of the adsorbent back to the solution due to the

thinner boundary layer was considered another factor responsible for the decrease in
adsorption at higher temperature.

Mohapatra

e, al.

120011 studied

the arsenate adsoQtion on lllite

and

Montmorillonite clays gathered from the areas in the East lndia by rising the temperaturc
from 25 to 70'C at pH 5 with adsorbent dose of 40 g L"r and at equilibrium time of

3
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hours. They reported a decrease in the adsorption ofarsenate by all these clays indicating

exothemic nature ofthe adsorpion. They were ofthe opinion that the instability of the
adsorbate-adsorbent complex at higher temperature was the main reason for the decr€ase

in arsenate adsorption which facilitated the desorption of the arsenate anions from the
adsorbent surface to the solution phase.

Chen et

al.

12010b] investigated the temperature effect on the adsorption

arsenate

(initial concentration 50 mg

maxima

(X.) was found to

by Akadam mud. The Langmuir adsorption

with the rise in temperature till 50 "C

and

"C pointing towards the endothermic nature of

the

increase

subsequently was reduced at 65
process

L')

of

at low tempeEture whercas opposite was true at high temperature while the

binding energy constant values were found to remain favorable at all the temperatures.
Partey et al. [2008] conducted experiments on the sorption ofarsenic onto laterite

concretions at 25, 35, 45 and 60'C. The sorption was found to increase for both arsenite

and arsenate with the rise in temperature pointing towards the endothemicity of the
process

which was confirmed by the positive enthalpic values. Seveml lactors were

attributed to the enhanced adsorption

of

arsenic at elevated temperatures. Increased

diffusion rate ofarsenate anions into the adsorbent pores, changes in the pore sizes ofthe
adsorbent and increased active surface sites at elevated temperatures were considercd the
main reasons behind the increased arsenic adsorption at higher temperatures.

Shipley er a1. [2009] examined the adsorption
magnetite nanoparticles

in the

temperature range

of

of arsenite and

arsenate onto

20-30"C. The adsorption was

recorded to be significant with the rise in temperature for both arsenate and arsenite
anions. The increase in temperature changes the solubility of arsenic species as well as
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the surface properties of the magnetite nanoparticles which were considered to

be

rcsponsible for the increased adsorption ofarsenic at higher temperature.
Bo.,:ah

et al- [2008] conducted the adsorption experiments on the arsenic removal

by the surface modified carbon black as a function of temperature- The adsoQtion of
arsenate was found to decrease after an optimum tempemture which was ascribed to the
increase in pore size and creation ofactive sites on the surface ofadsorbent.

Pokhrel e,
arsenate

lrl

[2008] observed the influence of temperature on the adsorytion

by niger biomass at a constant pH 6, adsorbent dose (1 g L'1) and

of

175

revolutions per minute (rpm). The adsorption of arsenate was reported to increase with

the increase

in

temperature from

5 to

10"C. However, with further increase in

temperature from 10 to 30"C, the adsorption was found to be nearly constant. No reason
was given for the increase in adsorpion in the temperature range of 5 to 1 0'C.
Zeng, l2OO3l studied the effect of temperature on the adsorption
arsenate onto binary mixed oxide at 20 and 35"C and at

of arsenite

and

pH 6.5. The adsorption was

found to increase both for arsenate and arsenite with the increase in temperature.
However, the effect of temperature was more pronounced on the adsorption of arsenate
than the arsenite anions. Changes in the surface propefiies

the arsenic species were held responsible for

tle

ofthe oxide and solubility of

greater adsorption with the increase in

temperature.
Bhakat et

al. [2006] measured the adsorption of arcenate by modified sample of

bauxite at 293, 308 and 313K. Arsenate adsorption increased fiom 97 to 99.6% with the
increase in temperature from 293 to 313K at a constant pH value. lnsignificant effect

of

temperature on aasenate adsorption by modified calcined bauxite was reported by them.
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The temperature dependence of arsenate anions adsorption on iron oxide was
studied at 293, 303 and 323K and at pH 7.5 by Pan et
arsenate adsorption was markedly exothermic

al. f20l0l. They concluded that

in nature. The uptake ofarsenic anions on

the surface of ceria nanoparticles as a function oftemperature was investigated by Feng
et

al. l20l2l. They arrived at the conclusion that arsenic anions were strongly sotbed

at

323K than at 283K. The temperature dependence ofarsenic adsorption was explained on
the basis ofsurface charge properties ofceria nanoparticles

Harcn et al. [2008] evaluated the temperature effect oI1 arsenate adsorption by
stannum (lV)-exchanged zeolite in the temperature range 298-353K at an

concentration

of

initial

arsenic

160 mg L'1. The adsorption of arsenic was reported to increase with

temperature and thermodynamically the sorption was observed to be entropy driven
endothermic reaction.
2.12. Effect ofbackground electrolyte on arsenic adsorption

The influence of ionic strength on adsorption is usually studied to differentiate
between innersphere and outersphere complexes. Innersphere complexation, which is
normally not influenced by the variation in the ionic strenglh, is located in a plane that is
nearer to the surface

in comparison to the plane where the background electrolyte ions

settle. Adsorption by outersphere complexation can be responsive to the diflerence

of

ionic strength due to the competition ofbackground elecholyte ions with the non-specific
adsorption ions for the vacant binding positions at the surface. Also the activity of the
adsorbing ions can be regulated by the change in the interfacial potential owing to the
alteration in the ionic strenglh since outersphete complexes are found at the same plane in
the triple layer model with the adsorbed background ions.
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Genca et

solutions

al. [2003] studied the adsorption of

of different jonic

strenglhs (0.01 and

arsenate

by Bauxsol in NaCl

Lr

0.lM) and adding 10 g

of

the

adsorbent. The poor dependence of arsenate adsorptio[ by Bauxsol on ionic strength

of

the solution \,r'as attributed to the formation of innersphere complex for binding arsenate

with the surface ofthe adsorbent.
Mamindy-Pajany et al. 120091employed NaNOs as a background electrollte to
examine its effect on the adsorption of arsenate by hematite and goethite. Ionic strength
was found to have no effect on arsenate adsorption by these two oxides. It was conclLtded

on the basis of the insensitivity of the arsenate adsorption towards ionic strength of the

solution that arsenate binds through chemical bond to the surface implying specific
sorption mechanism.
Zhanga et

al. [2009]

conducted experiments on the adsorption

of

arsenate onto

iron-manganese mixed oxide by varying the ionic strength ofNaNO3 solution.

the ionic strengih of NaNOr solution from
arsenate removal

in the alkaline pH

complexation was responsible

for

I x 10'l to I x

range.

It

10-r

A rise in

M NaNOr increased the

was suggested that inner

sphere

arcenate adsorption onto iron-manga[ese oxide

increasing the overall negative sites on the surface which consequently increased the
adsorption ofthe more positive Na ions to compensate the negative surface charge. This
neutralization ofthe negative surface by the positive ions resulted in further adsorption
arsenate anions- Asta et

using NaCl solutions

al. 120091studied arsenic adsorption onto goethite

of

and jarosite

of 0.02 and 0.15 mol dmr. No effect of ionic strength on

the

adsorption of arsenate was reported. Asta and his co-workers suggested that innersphere
complexes were responsible for the arsenate binding to the surface ofgoethite.
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The ionic strength effecl of monovalent (NaCl and NaNOI) and divalent (Caclr,
MgCl2) salts on the adsorption of arsenate by titanium dioxide nanoparticles was studied

by Equel and Chu [2006]. It was reported by them that divalent cations

ie

CaClz and

MgCl2 reduced the adsorption ofarsenate to a larger extent than the monovalent salts i

e-_

NaCl and NaNOr. However, the concentration of 100 mmol L_l NaNOI solution was
found to be more effective than the same concentration

ofNacl showing the competition

between nitrate and arsenate species for the adsorption oflto the surface of titanium
dioxide nanoparticles.
Guo e,41. [2008] examined ionic strength effect

ofNacl

and NaClO4 on arsenate

adsorption by TiO2. They observed a decrement in arsenate adsorption due to these salts

below the PZC owing to the formation of ion pairs between Cl-/ClOr- and the positive

Ti02 surface. They concluded that the effect ofionic strength was insignificant in the case

of NaClOa as compared to NaCl The reason was the high binding affinity of
towards the TiO2 surface than the corresponding ClOa'.
adsorption above the PZC

In

contrast, the Na+ ions

of the adsorbe[t had an enhancing effect for

adsorption which outdid the negative effect

Cl-r

arsenate

of ClTClOa- below PZC resulting in

the

overall positive effect on arsenate adsorption by TiO, in the presence of NaCl and
NaClO,r salts. From the overall data, the co-existance

of both the inner and outersphere

complexation was proposed.
Arui el al.

l2}Oll studied the adsorption of arsenite and arsenate on aluminium

oxide-water interface at ionic strength of 0.01 and 0.8 M NaNOr. They noticed that the
adsorption of arsenile increased with increasing ionic strength in the pFI range of 4 5-9 0
whereas the adsorption ofarsenate was insensitive to the increase in ionic strength in the
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pH range of 3.5-10. They concluded on the basis of spectroscopic evidences that both
innersphere and outersphere complexation co-exist

for arsenite adsoetion whereas the

innersphere complexation predominates

arsenate adsorption onto aluminum

in

case

of

oxidc.

Deliyanni e, a/. [2003] further investigated the effect of ionic strength on the
adsorption

of

arsenate

by akagan eite{ype nanocrystals at different pH values.

adsorption of arsenate in the pH range
increase

of7 to

The

12 was increased substantially with the

of ionic strength whereas the adsorption remained insensitive towards the ionic

strength in the acidic pH range. The enhanced adsorption of arsenate in the alkaline pH

region was attributed to the compensation ofthe surface negative charge by the positive

ions from the electrollte whereas, in the acidic pH range, competition between the
negative ions from the electrol),te and the arsenate species for the surface sites results in a
decrease

in adsorption in the acidic pH range. Similar increase in

arsenate adsorption

with the increase in ionic strength in the alkaline pH range was observed by Payne et al.
[2005] for arsenic adsorption on iron activated carbon.
2.1J. Effecl ofco-ions on arsenic adrorplion

The majority

of

adsorption studies were performed

by deionized water in

individual ion systems. The effects of competing ions on the adsorption ofcontaminants
have been given less impofiance. Nevertheless, arsenic is always escorted in drinking
water by co-ions, so that their effects on the adsorption capacity need to be investigated.
The adsorytion capacity ofthe adsorbents for the target pollutant is decreased due to the
selectivity of the active sites of adsorbents for the competing ions. In general, ions with

higher valence, larger atomic weights and smaller radii are favored by the adsorbent

medium. The most prominent possible competitors

in

drinking water for

arcenic
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adsorption include phosphates, silicates, sulphates and nitrates. The effect

of

each

individual competitor on rhe arsenic adsorption has been discussed below.
2.13.1. Effect of phosphates on arsenic adsorption

The resemblance in structure and deprotonation constant between arsenic and
phosphate make

it a possible

competing ion for the adsorption

of

arsenic onto the

surlaces of iron compounds.

Hongshao and Stanforth [2001] examined the influence of phosphate on arsenate

adsorption onto goethite by the instantaneous and sequential addition of arsenate and
phosphate. The instantaneous addition

of both tle ions resulted in higher adsorp[ion

as

compared to their addition separately. Also, both the ions were added in series after the

equilibration ofthe first ion making the second ion as competitor ofthe first ion. Arsenate

ion was found to be uncompetitive for phosphate adsorption onto goethite
phosphate was found

to be a good competitor for

whereas

arsenate adsorption onto goethite

resulting in reduced adsorption of arsenate onto goethite. They concluded a two step
adsorption mechanism on the basis

of their observation: a fast irreversible

bonding

followed by a slower and weaker bonding which is vulnerable to exchange by the
competitor ion due to its ability to form surface precipitate. They proposed the following
equation for the binding complex between arsenate and phosphate.

(FeO\tPO,H + Hlso;

<

)(FeO\1AsO,H + H1PO;

Jain and Loeppert [2000] also investigated the elfect

(2.14)

of

phosphate on aGenate and

arsenite adsorption onto ferrihydrite as a function of pH and concentration. They found
that the reduction in the adsorption ofarsenate and arsenite v/ith the increase in phosphate

concentration is pH dependent at

all concentration. The relatively greater uptake of
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arsenate from the aqueous solution

of

of phosphate and arsenate showed the greater affinity

fenihydrite towards arsenate as compared to phosphate. The rcduced arsenite

adsorption in the presence of phosphate was attributed to the reduction in the adsorption
sites for arsenite because

of preferential adsorption of the negative charged

phosphates

over neutral charged arsenite. Similarly, Su and Puls [2001] also extended their study to
examine the effect of phosphate on the adsorption of arsenate and arsenite from aqueous

electrollte solution. They observed a pronounced effect of phosphate on the anion
exchange sorption

of

arsenate and arsenite. The significant decrease

in both

the

adsorption ofarsenate and arsenite was assigned to the high selectivity ofzerovalent iron

toward phosphate than its counterparts arsenate and arsenite.
2.13.2. Effect ofsulphates on arsenic adsorption
Sulphate is abundantly found

in water which makes it a possible competitor for

arsenic adsorption onto iron surfaces. Interestingly most

of the studies have shown

negligible to no effect ofsulphates on the adsorption ofarsenic from aqueous solution.

Meng et al. [2000] studied the removal of arsenate and arsenite onto ferric
chloride in the presence ofvarying concentration of sulphates ranging from 0 to 300 mg

L I. They observed no effect ofsulphates on the adsorption ofarsenate and arsenite in the
pH mnge 4-10. They concluded that sulphates have less binding affinity to ferric chloride
than aNenate and arsenite.

The effect of sulphates on the removal of arsenite onto tron impregnated sand
was also studied by Vaishya and Gupta [2003]. They observed a negligible effect
sulphates

on the adsorption of a$enite showing that the sulphate anions

indilferently for arsenate adsorption

as compared

of

behave

to other ions in solutions.
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Wilkie and Hering [996] repoted a different observation while studying the
ellect ofvarying sulphate concentration on arsenate and arsenite adsorption onto hydrous
ferric oxide (HFO) at pH 4. lt was recorded by Wilkie and his co-workers that 10 mM

of

sulfates drastically reduced the adsorption of both arsenate and arsenite onto the surface

ofHFO. This reduction in adsorption was attributed to the aging ofthe sulphates with the
surface

ofHFO for two hours before the addition ofarsenic to the solution.

2.13.3. Effect

ofsilica on arsenic adsorption

Silica is soluble in natural water and its concentration in water ranges from 7 to

45 mg L-r [Frey and Edwards 1997]. Generally, the literature study has shown the
reducing effect of silica on the adsorption of aNenic.

It is because of polymerization oI

silica on the surface of iron oxide at elevated concentration which in tum inhibits arsenic

adsorption [Swedlund and Webster 1999; Holm 2002]. Waltham and Eick [2002]
observed a decrease

in the adsoption of

increase in the concentration

arsenate and arsenite onto goethite

with the

in

arsenate

of silica from 0.1 to 1 mM. This

decrease

adsorption in the presence of silica was attributed to the polymerization of silica on the
surface ofgoethite.

Meng et al- [2000] studied the silica effect on arsenate and arsenite adsorption
onto felTic hydroxide at different pHs. They observed that silica reduce the adsorption of
arsenate onto lerric hydroxide below pH 6.8 whereas the adsorption ofarsenite decreased

in the presence of silica over a wide pH range 4-10. This led them to the conclLrsion that

silica drastically reduces the adsorption of arsenic onto ferric hydroxide showing high

affinity ofsilica for the surface of iron hydroxide. Moreover, Davis e,

al

[2001] also
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reported a decrease in the adsorption of arsenate onto the surface

of iron hydroxide with

the increase in the silica concentration as well as increase in pH.

Islam et al- [2011] reported the elfect of anions on arsenate adsorption by
cellulose-carbonated hydroxyl apatitie (CCHA). The effect

of

silicates, phosphates,

sulphates and nitrates on arsenate adsorption was studied. The negative effect
anions on arsenate adsorption was observed to be in the

nitrates

>

sulphates. The reason

order: silicates >

of

these

phosphates >

for the reduction in arsenic uptake due to

these

competing anions was lioked to the size ofionic radi.

Chen and his co-workers [2010b] obsen?ed the effect of various cations and
anions on As (V) adsorption using Akadama mud. Various cations i.e., K*, Ca2* and Fel*

were found to enhance the adsorption of arsenate whereas anions such as phosphate and
fluorides were found to decrease substantially the As (V) adsorption onto Akadama mud.
Biswas e,

dl

[2008] also recorded the elfect of various anionic species (i.e. chlorides,

carbonate and sulfate upon the adsorption

of

arsenate and arsenite

on zirconium

impregnated orange gel. Biswas and his co-workers observed no influence of these coions on the adsorption ofarsenate.
Shao e,

al

[2008] also studied the effect of PO+3- and

SO.r2-

on arsenic adsorption

by utilizing amberlite resins loaded with metal (IlI). Their results showed a higher effect

of phosphate on the adsorption of arsenate and arsenite as compared to sjlicates. The
more reduction in the adsorption of arsenic in the presence of phosphate than silicates
was assigned to the relatively more competitive effect offered by phosphate than silicates

for the adsorption sites on the surface olthe adsorbent.
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Chen e/ aa [2008] described the effect of cations (i.e., Ca2* and Mg2t) and anions

(i.e., Clt-, SO42- and CO12 ) on the adsorption of both arsenate and arsenite by molbdate
impregnated chitosan beads. Only relatively higher concentration

of Ca2t and Mg2' had

little effect on arsenite adsorption while no effect of Ca2t and Mg2* on

arsenate

adsorption was observed. The anions i.e., Cll-, SO+2', and COr2 were found to have no
effect on both arsenate and arsenite adsorption.

MerE et al. [2002] fufther studied the removal of arsenic by iron hydroxides and

the decrcasing effect was observed in the following order: arsenate > phosphate >
arsenite > silicate > bicarbonate. Phosphate, silicate and bicarbonate anions were found to
cause a decrement

in arsenite adsorption even in small concentration and less surface

loadings. However, these anions have none to medium effect on arsenate removal in the

concentration range

of 0-0.8 mM for

phosphate and silicate and

0 to 14 mM for

bicarbonate. It was also concluded that phosphate anion greatly reduces the adsorption

of

arsenate in the presence ofbicarbonate and silicate.

The effect of various co-ions on the sorption of arsenic contaminated water by
iron-oxide coated sand was studied by Hsu e,

al

[2008]. The ions effect in single ion

system followed the sequence: PO43-> SiOr2'> HCO]2->

flA > SOl2'> Cl

multi ion system it followed the trend PO.rr > SiOl2 > HA > HCOr2 >

cl.

while in
ca2t was

found to enhance As(V) adsorption and SOa2-was also a promoter ofarsenate adsorpion
to a little extent.

Cnan et al. [2009] studied the effect of arsenic concentration on the adsorption
envelop. l_hey observed 100% adsorption of arsenic over the whole pH range at an initial
arsenate concentration less than 50 mg L-1. However, as

the initial co[centration of
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arsenic approached to 50 mg g

3.2-4.6. Kundu et

at.

r,

the maximum adsorption was limited to the pH mnge

l2OO4l used

Potland cement for the removal of arsenic from

aqueous solutions. The co_ion effect showed that reasonable amount

little amount
Fe2*,

ofCl

of

of

SO4'2 , POc

I

and

do not affect arsenic adsorption which is affected strongly by Fer+'

ca:*, Mgz* and

Noi

anions.

2.14. Kinetics study ofaNenic adsorption

It is ofsignificance to describe the effectiveness ofthe adsorption

process in term

time
of kinetics. Kinetics is expressed as the adsorption rate that governs the equilibrium
to be
ofthe sorption reaction. Equilibrium time and adsorpiton rate are impodant aspects
and
studied for water treatment due to economical reasons Both the equilibrium time

uptake rate change with the variations

of

adsorbents and adsorbates

lt

is of utmost

an
impofiance to determine the mte limiting step during the adsorption process to have

understanding of the adsorption mechanism.

Kundu and Cupta [2005] studied the adsorption kinetics of arsenate onto iron
oxide coated cement at different initial concentrations. They reported the equilihrium
time in each case to be 2 hours with very rapid initial adsorption followed by more or less
constant adsorption in the rest of the 2 hours. They observed that the uptake rate of the

arsenate

is reliant upon the initial concentation of the solution and

consequently

suggesting fi 1m diffusion mechanism.

Biswas e,

al

zirconium
[2008] investigated the kinetics ofarsenate adsorption by

impregnated orange waste gel in the range ofarsenic concentration from 25

to

100 mg L-

I. They reported an early rapid removal followed by a comparatively slower adsorption
until

15 hours

which was the equilibrium time for the adsorption system under study' The
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onto the
initial rapid removal was ascribed to the diffusion controlled sorption ofarsenate
gel.

Ghimire [2003] further examined the adsorytion kinetics of arsenate on iron(lll)loaded orange waste at an initial arsenate concentration

of

15 mg L-l at pH

4

The

slowed down and
adsorption was very rapid in the initial 30 minutes and then markedly
continued to increase slowly and gradually

Raven e,

al

till

18 hours after

which it became constant'

adsorption on
[1998] reported the kinetics of arsenite and arsenate

pH 4 6 and
ferrihydrite with an initial arsenic concentmtion of 13 3 mol As Kg-r and at
than the arsellate'
9.2. They observed that the adsorption of arsenite was relatively faster

of98It was further reported that in the initial 2 hours, arsenite removal was in the range
that by
99.7% while a$enate removal was'19-84Vo at 96 hours They further observed
lowering the arsenic concentration to 0.267 mol As

Kgr fenihydrite,

arsenate adsorption

in less
equilibrium was achieved more rapidly than arsenite with maximum adsorption
the basis
than 5 minutes. This different reaction rates for arsenate was explained on

of

and
binding of arsenate to the surface through the formation of monodantate complexes
the slower bidentate complexes at lower and higher surface coverages respectively'

Chen

et al- [2010a] studied arsenate adsorption on a ceramic adsorbent

at

and the
different pHs. The data was well fitted to the pseudo second order model
equilibrium was established in 48 hours They also applied the kinetic data to intraparticle

diffusion model and recorded intercept in the plot which indicated that intraparticle
well as
diffrrsion was not alone the rate controlling step and equally surface diffusion as
intraparticle diffusion were proposed to be the rate controtling step in the adsorption
system.
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The kinetics of arsenic adsorption by mesoporous alumina was studied by Kim el
.1/.

by
[2004]. They also observed a rapid adsorption rate in the initial 5 minutes followed

a much slower uptake rate untill the attainment of equilibrium in the system. The data
was best applicable to the pseudo second order kinetic model. They further analyTed the
data by applying intraparticle diffusion model and multilinearity in the plot was observed.

The first steep pofiion in the intraparticle diffusion in the regtion (0 to

t

h) was ascribed

to surface adsorption and the second portion was linked to intraparticle diffusion model'

They explained that arsenic was first adsorbed on the outer surface of mesoporous
alumina and after filling olthe outer surface; arsenic begins to enter into the pores ofthe
adsorbent to get adsorbed at the

ilterior

surface

ofthe adsorbent.

Maili et al. [2007] performed kinetics experiments for the adsorption of arsenite
onto natural laterite using intialarsenite concentration of 1,2 and 3 mg L-1. The data was
subjected to intraparticle diffusion model and multilinearity in the plot was recorded The

initial curved portion of the plot was ascribed to film diffusion whereas the subsequent
linear poftion was ascribed to the intraparticle diffusion model. They concluded that
intraparticle diffusion alone did not control the kinetics ofthe process and both film and
intraparticle diffusion contributcd to the rate limiting step ofthe process.
Sahabi

et al. [2009] evaluated the kinetics of arsenate adsorption by

aged

biofileter media. Their system followed pseudo second order model and the data was

additionally investigated through intraparticle diffusion model which indicated
involvement of both the film diffusion and intraparticle diffusion. The kinetic data was

further analyzed by Boyd model. The failure of the Boyd model confirmed fhe film
diffusion as the mechanism controlling the kinetics ofthe adsorption system.

4l

Haron et al. [2006] further examined the kinetics of arsenate adsorption by
titanium oxide loaded poly (hydroxamic acid) resin at various temperatures.

It

was

infeffed by them that arsenate adsorption onto the resin takes place in two steps i.e. a
quick early step followed by a much slower subsequent step. The data obeyed pseudo
second order kinetic model very well. The activation energy calculat€d by the well
known Affhenious equation was found to be 4.45 kJ mol'l and it was concluded on thc
basis

ofthe low activation energy that intraparticle diffusion mechanism was involved in

the rate controlling step and the process was termed as physical in nature.
L1n et

al. l20l0f studied the adsorption of arsenate on lithium/aluminium layered

double hydroxide at 278 and 288K. They observed that 260% olarsenate was adsorbed in
the initial fast reaction in 5-360 minutes whereas further
subsequent slower reaction

in

10o%

adsorption occurred in the

360-5760 minutes at 278 and 288K. The activation

energies for the rapid and the slow rates were calculated by using Arrhenius equalion.

The activation energies i.e., 18 and 22 kJ moll were found to fall within the range of
diff'usion controlled process (< 42

kl molr).

Luengo et al. [2007] studied the comparative adsorption kinetics of arsenate and
phosphate on goethite. They observed that the kinetics of the process took place in two
steps, a fast process

(< 5 minutes) and a slower process (over several hours). The rate of

the subsequent slow process was found to be dependent on the amount of arsenate or
phosphate adsorbed in the

initial rapid process. The activation energies calculated for the

process showed that the kinetics was diffusionally controlled.

Salameh e, a/. [2010] studied the effect of temperature on the kinetics ofarsenic

adsorption onto dolomite so(bents at 20, 45, 65 and 80'C. The activation energy of the

4?.

process was calculated from the Arrhenius equation and was found to be -1.002 kJ mol

I

which suggested that the process was diffusionally conholled. The negative values of
activation energies further suggested that increase

in

temperature do not favor the

arsenate adsorption onto dolomite sorbents.
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CHAPTER.3
EXPERIMENTAL
3.1. Glassware and solutions

The glassware used was rinsed with nitric acid prior to its washing with deioniTed
water. Analytical grade rcagents were used in this study. Iron nitrate was provided by
Reindaldehan and silica was supplied by BDH chemical. Fresh solutions of arsenate were
prepared from HrAsO,r standard reference solution

of

1000 mg

L1 provicled by Merck

(Merck-Nist Certified: 1000 ppm As). The working solutions were having arcenate
concentration of 9.66, 49.16,243.7
The pHs

All

ofthe

,

484.2

ltgl'r

and 1, 10,20,30,40, 50, 75, 100 mg

suspensions were carefully adjusted

L

r.

with 0.lM NaOH or HNO3 solutions.

the experiments were carried out under nitrogen environment to eliminate the carbon

dioxide.
3.2. Preparation of

iroll hydroxide

lron hydroxide was prepared in the laboratory by the method reported elsewhere
[Mustafa e,

al,

2002; Schwertmann and Cornell, 1991] according to the following

reaction.

Fe(Nq\ +3NaOH

)

Fe(Om3 +3NaNq

(3.1)

The solutions of sodium hydroxide and iron nitrate were mixed up drop wise in 1 :

3

molar ratio in the reaction vessel for the preparation of iron hydroxide. Iron hydroxide
was precipitated at pH 7 (+ 0.2). The suspension was filtered and the resultant precipitate
was washed thoroughly with deionized water. This precipitate was dried in the oven for

24 hours at I lo'C. It was then ground and was finally passed through a sieve having
mesh size

of

140 (105 microns). The powder sample was dried again in oven at 110'C

for

24 hours and was placed in desiccator for 48 hours so that extra moisture could be
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removed. The sample was th€n chatacterized by using different techniques mentioned in

detail in the characterization section (3.4).
3.3, Preparation

ofmixed oxide

Mixed oxide of molar ratio of0.25 M Si : 0.75 M Fe was prepared by sequential
precipitation method. ln this method, amorphous silica was used to precipitate Fe(OH)l

by drop wise addition of equivalent amount of Fe(NO)r and NaOH [Anderson

and

Benjamin 1990]. The drop wise addition was accompanied by constant stirring untill the
product was obtained in the desired molar proportion. The system's pH was then adjusted

to pH 7 (+ 0.2) by addition of required amount of standard HNOI'4'traOH solutions A
time span of50 min was given for the suspension to be stirred, followed by aging at 25

i

1 'C for an hour and the suspension was filtered and the precipitate was washed with
deionized water to make it free of nitrates anions. The nitrate ions in the filtrates were
determined spectrophotometrically at a wavelength of 390 nm LMustafa et dl-,

l998l The

product was air dried and subsequently was dried in oven at l10oc for 24 hours The
synthesized product was ground to a fine powder and was passed through a sieve having

mesh size

of

140 (105 microns). The synthesized sample

characterized in detail and was

fu

of

mixed oxide

was

her used for adsorption studies.

3.4. Materials characterization
3.,1.1. Surfac€

area metsurements

Surface areas

of iron hydroxide and binary mixed oxide of iron and silicon were

determined using Quantachrome NOVA 1200e by nitrogen adsorption technique after
degassing

for I h at 105 'C. The specific

surface areas were computed by means

of

Burnauer. Emmett and Teller (BET) method.
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3.4.2. SEM ard EDX atralyses

The morphology

of

each oxide

is

checked through the scanning electron

microscopy (SEM) model JSM 5910. The thin microscopic segments were formed by
placing fine particles ofthe oxide/hydroxide in acetone and then in an ultrasonic hath to
separate the

fine particles. Afterward, a drop of acetone together with the oxide was

parched on an uncontaminated glass slide and lastly was sputtered by means

of carbon.

Prior to analysis, the solids were placed on a two lold sticky tape set to an aluminium
sample holder and was encrusted by gold inside gold coating machine (SPI-MODIILE

USA)

till

90 seconds at a cLlrrent of 30 mA. Energy dispersive X-ray (EDX) micro

analyzer (INCA 200 UK) was employed to determine the elemental composition of the
samPles.

3.4.3.

FTIR spectroscopy
Fourier transform infrared (FTIR) specha of the samples are mapped out by

fourier transform infrared spectrophotometer model SHIMADZU 820lPC. The
transmittance method was used for the powdered samples. Prior to IR analysis, the solid
samples were blended

with crystals of KBr in a proportion of 1 : 100. The mixture was

crushed and desiccated. The mixturc was squashed to KBR wafer in vacuum and after
that was put through IR inspections. The standard scan chosen for each oxide was l0 with
spectral resolution

of4

3.4.4. TG, DTG and

cm

l.

DTA

Thermogmvimetric (TC) analysis is a method through which the change in the
sample's weight

is

calculated

with respeci to temperature, at fixed heating rate.

Differential thermogravimetric (DTC) analysis, differential thermal analysis (DTA) and
thermogravimetric (TG) analysis of the iron hydroxide and mixed oxide samples were
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recorded with the help
1000"C at a rate

of Perkin Elmer model 6300 Weighted samples were heated to

of 5"C min'r in air atmosphere. The initial temperature was 30"C The

variation in weights ofsamples prior and subsequent to heating was computed'
3.4.5. XRD analyses

the
The track and strength ofthe diffracted X-rays which is dispersed after hitting

beam The
crystalline material rely upon the angle ofthe material regarding the incoming
The x-ray diffractometry
current of 40

6RD)

was performed via Cu-ko radiation at a voltage and

KV and 20 mA respectively

Samples were ptaced on dual surfaced

adhesive tape and set on glass microscope slide The XRD patterns
samples were recorded by means
pattern was taken over an anay

of the

crushed

of JEOL X-ray diffractometer model (JDX-7E) The

of20 angle from l0 to 80'' The crystals were recognized

by using thejoint committee on powder diffraction standards (JCPDS) cards'
3.4.6. CBlcination

The samples of iron hydroxide and binary mixed oxide of iron and silicon were
N71H
calcined at 300, 550 and 750 + 5 "C for 4 hours with the help of Furnace modet
means
Nabertherm Cl9. The XRD patterns ofthe calcined samples were obtained by

of

JEOL XRD model (JDX-7E) at room tempemture
3.4.7. Point ofzero charge

(!ZC)

The PZC of the oxide/hydroixde was iound by salt addition method [Kinniburgh

eldl., I975]using0.1 M NaNOI solution

as a background

electrollte Forty milliliters of

were
0.1 M NaNOr solution was taken in reaction vessels and the pH of the solutions

adjusted

in the range of 3 to 12 by addition of 0.1M HNOr4'laOH solutions lron

flasks
hydroxide and mixed oxide (0.1g) was added separately to each flask and all the

17

were shaken in a water shaker bath, model

DAIHAN WSB-30 (Korea) for 24 hours The

pH (ApH) values
final pH ofthe suspensions was noted The difference in initial and final

the curve
was plotted as a function of the initial pH values and the pH upon which
traversed through zero was considered to be the PZC ofthe sample'
3.4.8. Dissolution studY

was
The pH of forty milliliters of 0.1 M NaNOr solution takefl in reaction vessels

varied in the range

of 3 to 12 by

adding

0lM HNQ and NaOH solutions

lron

in
hydroxide/mixed oxide (0.1g) was added to each flask and each flask was shaken

a

suspensions
water shaker bath, model DAIHAN wSB-30 (Korea) for 24 houts These

were then filtered and the filtrates were investigated using atomic

absorption

the iron
spectrophotometer model AAS 800 for the iron and silicon liberated from
to
hydroxide/mixed oxide samples. CaCl2 solution (0'2%) was added to the filtrates
prevenr the inlervenlion of silica in analyzing iron
3.5. Adsorption kinetics

Simple batch adsorption technique was employed for kinetic studies Forty mL
each 300 pg

of

L-rand 50 mg L'l arsenic solutions were separately mixed with 019 iron

hydroxide/mixed oxi<le in series of flasks. The pH of 50 mg

Lr

arsenate solution was

with
adjusted to pH 8 which is considered as the representative pH of the natural waters
pH was
the help of 0.1 M HNO1 or 0.1 M NaOH solution at 298, 308 and 318K The
CO2
noted with the help of Boeco Cermany pH meter 8T-600. Dissolved oxygen and

elfect was minimized using nitrogen gas flow of 80 mL

minl

The suspensions were

filtered through a 0.45 pm Iilter paper after mechanical agjtation in a water shaker bath,

model DAIHAN WSB-30 (Korea) at optimum shaking rate

of

150 rpm at constant

,18

Elmer
temperature and at different time intervals. The filtrates were analyzed by Perkin

AAS 800 atomic absorption spectrophotometer. Similar adsorption kinetics studies at

an

initial arsenate concentration of 300 pg L1 were conducted at pH 8 and at 298, 308, 318
suband 328K which correspond to the seasonal changes in the temperature in the Indian

continental region where arsenic contamination in drinking water is a serious problem

of

concem.

The equilibrium arsenate concentrations were determiled at different time
intervals. The adsorption capacities ofiron hydroxide/mixed oxide were calculated by the

following mathematical expression

x, =(.c.-c
")L

(3.2)

where Xr is the amount of arsenate adsorbed (mol g'1) at time (t)' C" and C. are the
arsenate concentrations

Similarly, m and

v

(mol L'1) before and subsequent to adsorption, respectively'

represent the mass

of the adsorbelt (g) and volume of the

arsenic

solution (L), respectively. Some ofthe experiments were repeated in duplicates'
3.6. Adsorption sludies

In the adsorption isotherm experiments, optimized amount of iron hydroxide and
mixed oxicle (0.1 g) was taken in pollthene bottles containing 40 mL arsenate solution'
The concentration of arsenate sotution was varied in the range of9.66 pg L-l to 500 gg

and

I

L

I

mg L-r to 100 mg L'1. The initial pH values ofthe suspensions were adjusted using

0.1 M HNOt,AlaOH. The pH was noted with the help of Boeco Germany pH meter BT600. In order to avoid the dissolution of mixed oxide and iron hydroxide, the effect of pH
on arsenate adsorption was confined to pH 3_8. The reaction vessels were shaken in water

shaker bath, model

DAIHAN WSB-30 (Korea) for 24 hours at 120 rpm and

the
19

equilibrium pH of the suspeNions was noted and the suspensions were filtered with
whattmann filter paper 42. The difference between initial and final arsenate concentration

of the suspension was taken as the amount of arsenate adsorbed. The co-precipitation of
As(V) was often reported to occur with dissolved Fe(lll) However, this possibility was
ruled out in the present study because neither the dissolution of iron nor silicon was
observed lor the pH range selected in the present investigation. Some of the experiments

were conducted in dublicates in order to check the reproducibility of the results Blank
experiments (without adsorbents) showed neither precipitation nor adsorption of arsenate

onto the walls of the reaction vessels and filter materials.

All

the experiments were

performed in nitrogen atmosphere to bubble out the carbon dioxide from solution Arsenic

analyses

were performed using Perkin Elmer AAS 800 atomic

spectrophotometer with an electrodeless discharge lamp
and flame techniques were used for the detemination

(EDL) Both

absorption

the graphite fumace

of arsenic concentration in !g

L_l

and mg L_l respectively. The solid residues before and after arsenate adsorption were
subjected to FTIR, SEN4/EDX and wet chemical analysis Similar study was canied out at
298, 308, 318 and 328K at pH 5 and 8 for the concentration range of arsenate between
100 mg

I to

Lr.

3.7. Desorption study

The arsenate desorption experiments from the loaded surface of oxide/hydroxide
were conducted by taking 0.1 g arsenate loaded sample in 40 mL ofdeionized water. The

initial pHs ofthe system were adjusted in pH range of2-12 with the help of 0.1 M
HNO:/l.laOH solutjons. The reaction vessels were then shaken for 24 hours in a shaker
bath. 1he equilibrium pH ofthe system was recorded. The suspensions were then filtered
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through Whattman filter paper 42. The filtrates were analyzed for the arsenate desorbed
from the iron hydroxide and binary mixed oxide ofiron and silicon.
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CHAPTER .

4

RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
4.1. Choracterizalion
4,1,1. Characterization of iron hydroxide
4,1,1,1. Surface area

The surface area

of

uncalcined iron hydroxide was determined

Quantachrome NOVA 2200e by nitrogen adsorption method after degassing for

by

using

t hour at

105"C. The BET surface area of iron hydroxide is found to be 78 + 2 m2 g-r. This value

of surface area is in the range of61 and 112 m2 g-rreported in the literature [Kllalaf,
2009; Thirunavukkaraso et al-,20031 for the iron hydroxide and is closer to the surface
area (65 m2 g

r)

of feffihydrite repofted by Jerez and Flury [2006] and much higher than

the surface area (38.6 m2 gr) reported by Borch et al. 120051for ferrihydrite. Moreover,

the surface areas of the iron hydroxide samples calcined at 300, 550 and 750"C are
observed

to be 38, 13 and 4

r

2

m2

gt

respectively.

It shows that the heat treatment

substantialfy decreases the surface areas of iron hydroxide by 51, 83 and 94 % at 300,
550 and 750'C respectively. This decrease in surface area with the increase in calcination
temperature may be assigned

to the sintering process which often takes place at high

tempemture which has been confirmed through the SEM images as discussed in secrion
4. L 1.5.

4.1.1.2. Point ofzero charge (PZC)

The point of zero charge (PZC) corresponds to the pH where the net surface
charge on iron hydroxide is zero. The changes

in pH (ApH) for the system of iron

hydroxide along with 0.1 M NaNOI were plotted versus initial pH ofthe suspension and
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the PZC (Figure 4.

l) was

observed

to be7.0 which

is closer to

the one reported in the

literature lKosmulski, 2009].
4.1.1.3.

FTIR spectroscopy
Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy (FTIR) was also employed for the

characterization of iron hydroxide. Several bands appeared in the region behveen 4000450 cm-r in IR spectrum (Figure 4.2). The bands at 3200-3500 cmr are attributed to the
OH stretching vibration whereas at 1643 cm

ris

attributed to OH bending vibration ofthe

surface hydroxyl groups. The bands observed at 812 and 906 cm-l are the characteristics
bands

of iron hydroxide lattice. The band at 1384 cmr may be attributed to the nitrate

anions which are captured by the iron hydroxide matrix at the time
band (1384

"--'),

of preparation. This

being controre.sial in literature, may also be assigned to atmospheric

carbon dioxide contamination [Sakthivel et a1.,20091. The FTIR specta of the calcined

samples show no observable change except the splitting

of the broad band of

stretching vibration between 3200-3500 cm-r. This is assigned to the displacement

OH

ofOH

groups which occurs due to the loss ofwater at higher temperature.
4.1.1.4. TG, DTG

ard DTA

The themogravimeteric (TC) analysis

ofall the calcined and uncalcined samples

ofiron hydroxide were carried out till 1000'C. The weight

losses were found to be 10.80,

6.3, 1.0 and 0.41% for the uncalcined sample and the samples calcined at 300, 550 and
750"C respectively. The weight loss for uncalcined iron hydroxide occurs in two steps
(Figure 4.3). The first weight loss is observed to be 392Vo at 75"C which is attributed to

the loss of physiosorbed water. This is also supported by the appearance of

an

endothermic peak in this region in the differential thermal analysis (DTA) curve. The
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Figure 4.3. TC/DTA/DTG ofuncalcined iron hydroxide
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second weight loss 5.2olo occurs at 300'C which is due to the loss

Fufiher, slow wejght loss is also observed
sample

of iron hydroxide is also

till

of interstitial water'

700'C. The two step weight loss in the

supported by the appearance

of two peaks in

the

differential thermogravimetric (DTG) curve ofFe(OH)r. Moreover, the weight loss in the
samples calcined at 300, 550 and 750'C was very low and can be assigned to the loss

physiosorbed water (Figure 4.4). The absence

of

of peak in the corresponding DTG curves

supports the single weight loss in the process. Moreover, no peaks were observed in the

DTA analysis which further supports the conclusion drawn from the TGA and DTG
curves of iron hydroxide.
,1.1.1.5.

SEM/EDX
The scanning electron microscopic (SEM) images of uncalcined iron hydroxide

(Figure 4.5A.) and the samples calcined at 300"C (Figure 4.58), 550'C (Figure 4 5C) and
750"C (Figure 4-5D) indicate that the surface of the iron hydroxide is irregular in shape.
These images further show that the size
increase

ofthe iron hydroxide particles

increases with the

of calcination temperature which may be attributed to the sintering of

small

particles with the increase of calcination temperature. The decrease of surface area with

the increase in calcination temperature also suppofts sintering of small iron hydroxide
particles at high calcination temperature. The energy dispersive x-ray (EDX) analyses
show that all the samples of iron hydroxide have high Fe content (Figures 4.6, 4.7). The

elemental analyses through EDX further confirm that the oxygen content

of

iron

hydroxide decreases from 36.41 to 21.40% with the increase in calcination temperature

resulting in the corresponding increase of Fe content from 63 59 to 78.60%. This
decrease

of oxygen can be assigned to the loss of water content in the iron hydroxide
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Figure 4.4. TG/DTG/DTA of iron hydroxide calcined at 75ooc

Figure 4.5. SEM images

ofiron hydroxide uncalcined (A)

and calcined at 300"C (B) 550"C
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Figure 4.6. EDX ofuncalcined iron hydroxide

Figure 4.7. EDX

ofiron hydroxide calcined

at 750"C
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samples. Similar decrease in oxygen and the corresponding increase

increase

of

calcination temperature were observed by Takahshi et

in metal with the

al. ll999l whlle

studying the calcination of NiO.
4,1,1,6. XRD analysis

The X-ray diffractometric (XRD) analyses of all the samples of iron hydroxide
are given in Figure 4.8. The XRD image indicates that the uncalcined iron hydroxide is
amorphous in nature. However! the amorphous nature ofthe sample was changed into the

crystalline one with the increase in calcination temperature. The crystallinity of iron
hydroxide increases with the increase in temperature from 300 to 750"C. This increase in

crystallinity is mainly due to the phase change ofiron hydroxide to hematite which is also
confirmed by the appearance of hematite peaks in the XRD results of the calcined
samples

of iron hydroxide. The crystallization ofiron hydroxide combined with sintedng

process is responsible for the decrease
temperature [Diaz-Parralejo e,

al,

in surface area with the increase in calcination

2010: El-Sharkawy el

al, 2000; Khalaf, 2009].

4.1.1.7. Dissolution of iron hydroxide

To test the hydrolytic stability of iron hydroxide, the dissolution of iron
studied as a function

ofpH. The iron hydroxide was found to

range studied except pH 2 where a significant release

was

be stable over the whole pH

of iron (3.3 mg L r) was observed.

This dissolution of iron at high acidic pH is due to the protonation of thrce lattice O or
OH groups in the inner coordination sphere ofthe surface Fe(lll) ions. This results in the
weakening of the bond between iron atoms and coordinating oxygen atom ultimately
leading to the detachment of iron atom from the lattice of iron hydroxide. The foliowing

tentative mechanism may be proposed for the dissolution of iron from iron hydroxide at
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Figure 4.8. XRD ofcalcined and uncalcined iron hydroxide
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high acidic pH value.

Fe(oH)j+3H'

<

-t

Fe1.

+3H,O

(4 1)

Similar mechanism for the dissolution of iron hydroxide was proposed by Kraemer
[2004).
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4.1.2. Characterization of mixed oxide

ofiron and silicon

4.1.2.1. Surface area

The surface areas of all the samples of mixed oxide of iron and silicon were
determined by using the Quanta chrome NOVA 2200e by nitrogen adsorytion method
after degassing for 2 hours at 105"C The BET surface areas of iron hydroxide, SiO2 and
+
g-r
binary mixed oxide (MO) of iron and silicon were found to be 78' 103 and 198 2 m2

respectively. One can observe that the surlace area of mixed oxide of iron and silicon is

almost additive of the surface areas of iron hydroxide and silica The magnitude of
surface area

of mixed oxide is closer to the one reported by Zeng L2003) for the mixed

oxide prepared by sol gel method. The slight variation in the surface area can be assigned

to its method of preparation as it varies to a great extent depending upon the methods
used for the preparation

of mixed oxides. Moreover, surface areas of mixed oxides

calcined at 300. 550 and 750'C are found to be 142, 134 and 76 m2
decrease in surface area is computed to be 28, 32 and

6l

o/o

gr'

The percent

for the mixed oxide samples

calcined at 300, 550 and 750"C. The surface area decreases with the increase in the
calcination temperature upto 750"C. In fact, the small pores available on the surface

mixed oxide disappear after the heat treatment due

to sinteri[g

of

process which

consequently results in the reduction in surlace area. This decrease is more dominant in
the temperature range

of 550 to 750"C. This is most probably due to the crystallization of

MO in the rang 550 to 750oC as can also be confimed from the XRD results on account

ofwhich atomic arrangement becomes more ordered. The crystallization of mixed oxide
at 750'C may also be one of the factors which are responsible for the decrease in the
surface area in addition to sintering prccess in the temperature range between 550 to
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750"C. Similar decreasing trend

in

surface areas

of

metal oxides with calcination

temperature is reported elsewhere [Diaz-Parrale1o et al.,2010,El-Sharkawy er a/., 2000].

4,1 ,2,2.

Point ol zero charge (PZC)

The PZC conesponds to the pH where the net surface charge on metal oxides is
zero. The change in pH (ApH) in

o.lM NaNOr

as a background electrolyte was plotted as

a function of pH. The PZCs of mixed oxide (Figure 4.9) and iron hydroxide

were

observed to be 5.65 and 6.75 respectively which are nearer to the value reported in the

literature [Mustafa e/ a/., 2010]. The PZC of SiO: is noted to be at pH 2.2 which is in
accordance to the result reported elsewhere [Waseem e/

4.1.2.3.

al,

201 1].

FTIR spectroscopy
Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy (FTIR) was used for the characterization

of the mixed oxide. FTIR spectrum shows several bands in the region 4000-450 cm-l
(Figure 4.10). A sharp absorption band at 1650 cm-r is attributed to H-OH bending while
a broad band
band

in between 3000-3500 cm'r is assigned io O-H stretching vibrations. The

at 1340 cm-r is attributed to the lattice vibration of the mixed oxide. The band at

1100 cm-r is broadened towards lower energy as compared to the one observed in case

pure SiO2.

It may

be due to incorporation

of

of iron in the silica structure forming Si-O-Fe

I
bond [Cui e, al., 20091. 'lhe small band at 600 cm is assignable to the metal oxytscn
bond [Clapsaddle, 2003; Mustafa el

dl, 2010]. Moreover, no change in the IR spectra of

mixed oxide (MO) was detected before and after calcination ofthe MO.
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4.1.2.4. TG, DTG and

DTA

Thermogravimetric analysis (TGA) and differential thermogravimetric (DTG)
uncalcined and calcined mixe<l oxide at 300, 550 and 750"C were carried out

till

The weight losses in mixed oxide samples were noted to be 15.29, 12.50, 6.77

of

1000'C'

a

3 lVo

respectively for the uncalcined and calcined samples at 300, 550 and 750'C The
uncalcined mixed oxide shows tlvo step weight losses (Figure 4.11) The first weight loss
was calculated to be 8.4yo up to

llO'C which is attributed to the loss of

physiosorbed

water. The second weight loss in TCA curve was 5.900% up to 316"C which may be
attdbuted to the loss of interstitial water. Further slow weight loss
observed. The two step weight loss in uncalcined

till

600"C was also

Mo is also supported by the

appearance

of two peaks in the DTG curve. The weight losses in MO36e's and MO55o'c were single
step and were aftributed
appearance

to the )oss of physiosorbed water which is also supported by

ofsingle peak in respective DTG curves. The correspondilg first weight loss

was observed to be 7.6Yo, 4% arrd 2.60/. in MOroo'c, MO55o'c and MO75o'c (Figure 4.12)
respectively. This is also confirmed by the appearance of an endothermic peak in the
region below 100'C in DTA analysis. The absence of exothermic peaks in DTA analysis

can be attributed to the absence of chemical reactions such as polymerization and
crystallization [Ali e, al, 2008; Gupta et a|.,2008}
4.1.2.5. SEM/EDX

The scanning electron microscopy (SENI) image shows the surface of mixed
oxide to be highly porous in nalure. The particles of rrixed oxide are irregular in shape
and lack a definite morphology. The SEM images of the calcined mixed oxide (Figure
4.13) show that the particles coarsen as the calcination temperature incrcases indicating
65
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D

I'igure 4.13. SEM images ofmixed oxide uncalcined (A) and calcined at 300"C (B) 550'C
(C) and 750'C (D)
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the agglomeration of parlicles due to sintering process at higher temperature [DiazParralejo et a/.,20101. The energy dispersive X-ray (EDX) analyses (Figures
showed that

4.14,4.i5)

all sample ofthe mixed oxide have high Fe content at their surfaces which

demonstrate that hetrocoagulation process is responsible for the synthesis ofmixed oxide.

Silica pa.ticles are negatively charged and larger

in

size as compared to positively

charged iron oxide particles. The high iron content at the surface ofmixed oxide indicates
that larger silica particles are masked by iron oxide particles.
4.1.2.6. XRD analysis

All the mixed oxide

samples were subjected to the X-ray diffractometry (XRD)

anaiyses before and after the calcination. The

XRD analyses showed no distinct peaks in

the uncalcined mixed oxide and mixed oxide samples calcined at 300 and 550"C except
the sample calcined at 750"C (Figure 4.16). The sample calcined at 750"C showed peaks

at 2e = 32.95, 35.4, 49.25, 53.9, 62.25' which are the characteristic peaks of cx-Fe2or.
This shows that the amorphous nature ofthe iron oxide was transformed to the crystalline
form at 750"C lEl-Sharkawy e/

al, 2000: Khalal

2009]. No peaks for silica even at 750

"C were detected which indicate the amorphous nature of silica [Coi et a1.,2009]. These
results were augmented by the XRD analyses ofindividual SiO, and Fe(OH)t.
4.1.2.7. Dissolution of mixed oxide

The dissolution of mixed oxide was studied by varying the pH from 2 to l2 at
298K. The dissolution data confirmed that the binary mixed oxide of iron and silicon
remains stable over the entire pH range except pH 2 where the iron released was
observed to be 2.1 mg

L I which

[2003]. The dissolution

of

is more than the one reported (0.301 mg L-t)

by Zeng

mixed oxide at pH 2 is assigned to the attack ofprotons at the
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Figure 4.14. EDX ofuncalcined mixed oxide

Figure 4.15. EDX ofmixed oxide calcined at 750"C
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Figure 4.16.

xRD ofcalcined

and uncalcined mixed oxide (MO)
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bond between the iron and the corresponding oxygen atom leading to the detachment

of

iron atoms as a result of bond breakage. The following tentative mechanism is proposed
for the dissolution of iron from mixed oxide at high acidic pH value.

Fe(oH)1+3H'

<

-+ Fe.-

+3Hp

(4 1)

In the present investigation, no dissolution of silica was observed over the whole pH
range.
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4,2.

Arse ate ddsotplion slutl! on ircn hldroxide

4.2.1. Kinetics ofarsenate adsorptior on iron hydroxide

It is essential to define

the efficiency of the adsorption process in terms of the

kinetic studies. In the present case, kinetics study for the removal of arsenate by iron
hydroxide was conducted for the investigation ofthe adsorption behavior ofthe system.

Equilibrium time and uptake tate are important aspects to be studied for water treatment
due to economical reasons. The effect

of contact time on the adsorption of

arsenate by

iron hydroxide was studied at different temperaturcs. The time dependent adsorption of
arsenate by iron hydroxide is shown in Figures

arsenate adsorption

4

17 and 4.18. The

initial rapid increase in

in the first 30 minutes is then followed by a gradual and slower

uptake rate for the rest

of

15 hours and

finally the adsorption equilibrium in the system

established. The equilibrium time is observed

to be 15 hours which is closer to the

is

one

reported elsewhere lBanerjee er al., 2008]. The initial rapid adsorption ofarsenate on iron

hydroxide is due to the availability ofmore adsorption sites for the arsenate species ofthe

bulk solution. The subsequent slower adsorption is likely because of the competition
among the arsenate anioN for the iimited number of vacant adsorption sites. Thus, the

driving concentration gradieni between the bulk solution and the solid surface is the main
factor controlling the kinetics ofthe system. Similar trend of rapid initial and subsequent
slower adsorption was reported by many researchers [Biswas e, dL,2008; Ghimirea e/

a\.,2003,Kim et al.,20041. The initial slopes of the Figures 4.17 and 4.18 shows that the
uptake rate of arsenate by iron hydroxide is greatly dependent on the initial arsenate
concentration i.e., higher rate for higher initial concentration and lower rate for lower

initial concentration. The rapid adsorption rate indicates that the predominant mechanism
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for arsenate adsorption on iron hydroxide is film diffusion which is triggered by high
concentration difference between the bulk solution and the pores of the adsorbent.
Similar result is reported by Kundu and Gupta [2005] while studying arsenic adsorption
on iron coated cement.
4.2.2. Effect of temperature

The time dependent uptake of arsenate by iron hydroxide at pH 8 and at different
temperatures is depicted in Figures 4.17 and 4.18 for the arsenate concentration of50 mg

Lr

and 300 pg L-l respectively. Temperature has little effect on arcenate adsorption by iron
hydroxide during the first 3 hours because more active sites are occupied rapidly during this
time. However, the less active sites ofthe surface are slowly and gradually occupied during
the rest of the contact time where temperature effect predominates. The reason may be the
increased availability

of the active adsorption sites and the desolvation of the adsorbing

species. The increase in temperature decreases the viscosity

arsenate ions become more mobile leading

to

ofthe solution

due to which the

increased diffusion through an external

boundary layer and into the pores of the adsorbent's surface [Wang and 2hr,2007). It
shows that the higher temperature favors the uptake

anion exchange process. Guo et

al.

120101 found

of

arsenate

by iron hydroxide through

similar increase in uptake rate while

studying arsenic removal by synthetic siderite.
4.2.3. Kinetics modeling
4,2.3.1. Pseudo

Iirst order model

Pseudo first order model was proposed for the first time by Laggergren and

it is

widely used for the interpretation ofthe sorption kinetics data. This equation was applied
to the current data in its linearized form as

follow,

74

log(q" q,) = log(q")

l,

- 2.303

(:4

2)

where kr (min-r) is the rate constant ofthe first order equation, qt(mol g-r) is the arsenate
adsorbed at time
values

't',

qe (mol g-r) is the amount

of both kr and

qe are obtained

of solute

adsorbed at equilibrium The

ftom the slopes and intercepts respectively ofthe

linear plos oflog (q"-q, vs. t (Figures 4 19, 4.20). The Laggergren plots are linear having

small values

of

correlation coefficients. The difference between the theoretical and

experimental adsorption capacities (Tables 4.1, 4.2) show that the kinetic data for the
adsorption of arsenate by iron hydroxide call not be intelpreted by pseudo first order
model. Similar results were also observed by Ma:i et al- [2007a] for the adsorption

of

arsenic on laterite soil.
4.2.3.2. Pseudo second order model
The kinetic data was analyzed by pseudo second order model. The linearized form

ofpseudo second order equation is given below

,
q

I,1,
k,,le'1

where

(4.3)
4"

q and q" is the

amount

of

arsenate adsorbed

at time

't'

and equilibrium

respectively, and k2 is the equilibrium rate constant of the pseudo second order equation'
The pfot oft/q vs. t was linear with a correlation coefficient > 0.9'7 (Figwes 4.21,4.22).
The pseudo second order rate constant (k2) and the equilibrium adsorption capacity (q.)
obtained from this model are presented in the Tables 4.3 and 4.4.

A

close agreement

between theoretical and experimental adsorption capacities supports that the adsorption

of aNenate by iron hydroxide is well described by pseudo second order kinetic model'
The increase in theoretical q. with the increase in temperature is typical ofchemisorytion
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Table 4.1 Pseudo first order rate parameters for arsenate adsorption on iron hydroxide

of50 mg L'r

at pH 8 at initial arsenate concentration

ternperature

(K)

x'tO'
(mini)

t<,

Experimental Theoretical

10a
(mol g1)
q.x

298

5.21

1.35

308

4.34

1.38

4.78

1.42

q"x

105

(mol g1)

5.24

0.95

0.98

5.16

0.96

Table 4.2 Pseudo fimt order rate parameters for arsenate adsorption on iron hydroxide
at pH 8 at initial arsenate concentration

fernperatr,re t, r tO'
(K)
(. n')

of300 pg L-r

ExDer

menlal Theoretrcal R'

i", ro'

q1)

(mol
5.29

298

1.84

308

2.64

318

2.44

7.08

328

3.96

7.44

q. x los

(mol s'1)

4.00
4.19
4.10
5.25

0.93
0.93
0.88
0.92
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Figures 4.21. Pseudo second order plots for arsenate adsorption on iron

hydroxide at pH 8 at initial arsenate concentration of50 mg L
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Table 4.3 Pseudo second order parameters for arsenate adsorption on iron hydroxide at

pH 8 at initial arsenate concentration of50 mg L

1

Experimental Theoretical R'
Temperalure k,
qex 104
(K)
(g minl mol-1) qe x 101
(mol g1)
(molg-1)

298
308
318

207
X4
254

1.35
1.38
1.42

1.33
i.37
1.41

E"
(kJ moll)

0.99

0.99

9.53

0.99

Table 4.4 Pseudo second order parameters for arsenate adsorption on iron hydroxide at

pH 8 at initial arsenate concentration of300 pg L-r

Temperature k,
Experimental Theoretical R'
(K)
(gmin-rmoll) q.x1o5 qex1o5
(mol g 1)
(mol gr)
298
115
5.29
5.24 0.97
308

138

6.12

6.28

0.99

318

147

7.A8

6.63

0.99

325

169

7.44

7.35

0.99

E"

(kJ mol-1)

994
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process. The rate constant values are comparable

in magnitude with those reported by

Chio et al. 120091.
4.2,4. Adsorption kinetics mechanism

The determination of rate limiting step during the adsorption process is of utmost
importance to understand the adsorption mechanism. In a solid liquid adsorption process,
the transfer ofsolute involves either mass transfer or intraparticle diffusion or both. Three
stages are considered to be involved during the adsorpion ofarsenate on iron hydroxide.

(D.

Film diffusion, which involves the movement of the adsorbate molecules from the
bulk solution towards the surface ofthe adsorbent.

(iD.

Particle diffusion, which involves the transport of the adsorbate molecules within
the interior ofthe adsorbent particles.

(iii).

Adsorption ofthe adsorbate on the pore surface lMaii et aI.,2007a1.

out ofthese three

of no impo(ance.

Steps

stages, step

(iii) is assumed to

be very fast and

it is kinetically

(i) and (ii) can be considered to be acting individually or

in

combination. In the present study, two kinetics models namely Weber Mo(is and Boyd

models were employed

to

describe the mechanism

of

arsenate adsorption

on iron

hydroxide.
4.2.4.1. Weber and

Morris model

Weber and Morris model is of great impoftance in the liquid adsorption system
because

it

considers the intraparticle diffusion

to be the rate-determining step. The

possibility of intraparticle diffusion as the rate limiting step at different temperatures was
explored by using rhe equation of weber and Morris to the currcnt data. It is an empirical
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propoltionally with the square root
functional relationship where adsorption varies almost
ofcontact time and can be defifled

as

follow'
(4.4)

q=k,ato'+c
where k,a (mol

gr

and its
min-05; represents the intraparticle diffusion rate constant

values are obtained from a plot

of q vs t05 (Figures 423' 424) The C values are

a constant depicting resistance to
obtained from the intercepts of the plots and represent
value
mass transfer in the boundary layer. The larger the

ofc'

the greater is the boundary

plot
layer effect. For pure intrapartjcle diffusion to take place' the
linear passing through the origin with no intercept But

ifthe plot

ofq vs

t05 shouldbe

shows multilinearity'

then the adsorption process may be controlled by the combination

of film and

the adsorption process [Gupta
intrapafticle difftlsion i.e. more than one step is involved in
present study indicating different
et dl., Zlogl. Dttrll nalure ofthe plots is obtained in the

ratesofmasstransferduringtheinitialandfinalperiodsofadsorption.Assuggestedby
Sheha and El-Shazly [2010], the

first and the second straight line portions of the plots

intercepts obtained by the
indicate macropore and micropore diffusions respectivcly The

extrapolation

of the

second portion

of the plots back towards y-a\is

shows that

process because the plots did
intraparticle diffusion is not the only controlling step of the

to be due to
not pass through the origin. The first curved portion indicates the adsorption

due
film diffusion whereas the second linear poltion shows the adsorption to be

inhaparticle diffusion. The intraparticle difftrsion rate constant

to

(kt) at diflerent

in Tables 4 5 and
temperatures obtained from the linear portions ofthe piots are depicted

the increase in
4.6. As is obvious from the Tables' the values of kid increase with
ofthe solution with the
temperature which is probably due to the decrease in the viscosity
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Intraparticle diffusion plots for arsenate adsorption on
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Table 4.5 Intrapafiicle diffusion parameters for arsenate adsorption on

iron hydroxide at pH 8 at initial concentration of 50 mg L

Ternperature ltux
(K)
(mol gi

10'
min

r

R'

05)

298

8.7

0.97

308

8.9

0.99
0.99

Table 4.6 Intraparticle diffusion parameters for arsenate adsorption on

iron hydroxide at pH 8 at initial concentration of300 pg L-r

Temperature
(K)

10

(mol g

1

R

mrn l

298

6

0.97

308

7

0.88

7

0.97

8

0.97

328
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increase

in temperature [Wang and 2hu,20071. This

decrease

in the viscosity of the

solution leads to increased diffusion of the molecules into the pores of the adsorbent'
Similar observations were reported by many researchers while studying the adsorption
behavior ofdifferent substrates [Chen el

dl, 2010; Gupta

and Ghosh 2009]'

4.2,4.2. Boyd model

Boyd model is used to distinguish between film and intraparticle diffusjons for
designing pr,rpose

ofthe system. In order to estimate the actual rate limiting

step

(film or

intraparticle diffusion) involve<I in the adsorption process, the kinetic data was further
analyzed by Boyd model.

-" =

r

t1) " xpr'
-t4ri
E';m'

ml Bt

(4.5)

)

where F is the fractional attainment of equilibrium at time

t

and is obtained by the

following expression
where

F=L

q"

Rearranging the above equation gives
.tr'values > 0.85

b

-4.4577

-W-4

and for F values < 0.85

where q, (mol g
amount

r) is the amount of solute adsorbed at time t, q. (mol g r) is the maximum

of solute adsorbed at equilibrium, Bt is the mathematical function of F, m is an

integer that defines infinite series solution. The Bt values calculated from the above
equations were plotted against time t (Figures 4.25,4.26). The linearity ofthe plot is used
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to distinguish between intraparticle diffusion and film diffusion process

lf

the plot is

process
linear passing through the origin than the rate controlling step for the adsorption

is

intraparticle diffusion; otherwise,

mechanism

ofthe adsorption

film cliffusion

process

is the rate

controlling

process. ln the present study, the poor linearity as

well

as

which is
the intercept of the plots confirm that film diffusion is the rate-limiting step
have
mainly responsible for the adsorPtion of arsenate on iron hydroxide' Similar results
been reported in the titerature by Acharya e, a/. [2009 a,

b]'

4.2.5. Estimation of activation energy

The effect of temperature on the arsenate adsorption rate is examined by using
the
Arrhenius equation. The Arrhenius equation gives important information about

ofan activated adsorption

energy ofactivation (Eu) which is used for the characterization
process. The linearized form ofAlThenius equation is written as

follow'
(4.6)

,RT -!'e-

ln k- =tn A
where

A is the pre-exponential factor, Es is the activation energy' R is gas constant k'

the rate constant obtained from pseudo second order plots, and

T is the solution

plots
temperature. Activation energy (Eu) values were calculated from the slopes ofthe

ln k2

vs. Tr

according to the Arrhenius equation (Figures

activation energy (Tables 4 3, 4.4) are found
concentration of 50 mg

is

of

427,428) The values of

to be 9 53 kJ mol'l for the arsenate

L I and 9.94 kJ mol-r lor the arsenate concentration of300 pg L'r'

These values are closer

to the reported value in the litemture [Lakshmipathiraj e'

2006a1. The current values

ofE" (9.53 and 9.94 kl mol-l)

moll which indicate the chemical type of adsorption

are

within the mnge

al'

8 4-83 7 kJ

as suggested elsewhere [Scheckel

and Sparks, 2001; Zou et .)1.,20061. These observations are contary to

the
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Figure 4-28. Arrehnius plot for arsenate adsorption on iron hydroxide at

pH 8 at initial arsenate concentration of300 pg L-r
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results reported by Haron eI

al

[2006] while studying arsenate adsorption by titanium

oxide loaded poly (hydroxamic acid) resin. Activation energy also gives concept of the
rate-limiting step ofthe adsorption process. IfE" < 42 kI mol-r, the adsorption is diffusion
controlled whereas

if

E,

> 42 kJ mol-r, the adsorption process is

believed

to

be

chemically controlled fSparks, 1986]. The values of E^< 42 kJ mol-l suggest the rate
limiting step to be diflusion controlled. This is not conflicting since before the occurrence

of the chemical

reaction at the adsorption sites, the ions are transported

to

the

conesponding adsorytion sites through bulk diffusion, surface diffusion or pore diffusion

which occur in series rather than parallel. Thus the slowest step among them is the mte
limiting step ofthe process [Salameh et al, 2010].
4.2.6. Thermodynamic parameters of activation

The adsorption data collected at different temperatures is generally used to
estimate the thermodynamic parameters. The values

of enthalpy of activation (AH#)

and

entropy of activation (ASd) were calculated by using the lineraized form of Eyring's
equation (4.7) in the form,

k^ lnk. t{*_tl_:_
As" - All
-l(:jll)
ThpRRT

ln ^r

(4.7)

where kz is the pseudo second order rate constant (mol

gr

min-r) for adsorption of

arsenate on iron hydroxide. ks is the Boltzmann constant (1.3807

Plank's constant (6.6261

x

10-34 Js),

general gas constant (8. 314 J mol-r

x 10lr J K-'), hp is the

T represents absolute temperature (K) and R is the

K-l). The values of AHd and

from the slope and intercept respectively of the plots of log k2 vs. l

AS'# were calculated

-' (Figures 4.29, 4.30).
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pH 8 and at initial arsenate concentration of300 pg L-l
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The free energy of activation (AGd) values can be calculated by using the following
expression.

N] =tr/

-rN

(4.8)

The negative values of ASd (Table 4.7) imply the existence of entropy banier in the
present system [Krishnan and Anirudhan,2002] as

well

as the decreased randomness at

the solid liquid interface and also suggest that the arsenate adsorption on iron hydroxide

is an associative mechanism The positive values of AHi show that the

adsorption

reaction consumes energy while converting reactants to products The positive values

of

AC# reveal that the process ofarsenate adsorption onto iron hydroxide is non spontaneous

and also signify the existence o[ energy barier in the system. As suggested elsewhere
in the solution may also contribute
[Huang and Tsai, 1970], the hydration ofarsenate ions

partially to the existence of energy barrier in the system. Similar positive values of AG'
and

A#

and negative values of AS4 are reported by Anirudhan et al- [2010f for the

adsorption

of

chromiLrm

(VI) by iron (lll) complex of an

amino-functionalized

pol) acrylamide-graff ed Lignocellulosuis.
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Table 4.7 Thermodynamic parameterc of activation obtained from Eyring plot for

tle

kinetics of arsenate adsorption on iron hydroxide at pH 8
lnltal arsenate
kJ mol
300 l,g L
50 mg L1

"181

6.55

r

61 19

62.99

64.80

58.74

60.49

62.24

9l

4.2.7. Equilibtiurfl attsorptiort stuilies

ofqrse

dte on iron h)'droxide

Adsorption ofarsenate onto iron hydroxide was studied in detail during the course

of this investigation. The effect of various parameters on the anion exchange adsorption
ofarsenate has been discussed below.
4.2.7.1. Effect of arsenate concentration

The concentration effect of arsenate on its adsorption by the surface of iron
hydroxide was studied at 298K The amount ofarsenate adsorbed (X) was plotted against

its equilibrium concentration (C") in the solution. The adsorption curves (Figure 4 31)
show an increase in the arsenate adsorption with increase in arsenate concentration- The
increase

in a$enate concentration provides an important driving force to overcome the

mass transfer resistance which results

in

increased adsorption

of

arsenate by the iron

hydroxide. The curve turned beeline afterwards showing no fudher increase in adsorption

which confirms the saturation of adsorbent sites with adsorbed arsenate. As reported by
Shao et

dl. [2008], the saturation of adsorbent sites causes no increase in adsorption with

lurther increase in arsenate concentration in aqueous phase.
4.2.7.2. Effect of adsorbent dose

Adsoibent dose has a significant effect on the extent of arsenate adsorption on
iron hydroxide. As shown in Figure 4.32, the adsorption of arsenate decrease from 8'2 x

l0r to

1-13

x

10a (mol

adsorbent dose,

gr) with the

increase ofadsorbent dose from 0.1 to 2 g.

At lower

all adsorption sites are entircly exposed and the adsorption is

faster

resulting in higher adsorption capacity. On the other hand, the slower adsorption at higher
dose is due to the decrcase in the availability ofadsorption sites because ofagglomeration

which results in lower adsorption capacity. Thus an optimum dose

of0.l

g is selected for
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all the experiments. Our results are in agreement with ihose reported in literature [Gupta
et

a|.,20101.

,1.2.7.3.

Effect of

pII

The adsorption data was analyzed in terms

of

adsorption isotherms which

indicate a decrease of arsenate adsorption on iron hydroxide with the increase in pH

of

the system. The close inspection of the data shown in Figure 4.31 indicates almost
complete removal ofarsenate from aqueous solution in the pH range 3-4. The maximum

adsorption in this pH range may be explained on the basis of the PZC value of iron
hydroxide. At pH < pHp,., the surface of iron hydroxide is positively charged while at pH

> pHp.. the sut{ace is negatively charged. The hiSher

arsenate adsorption at

pH 3

is

attributed to the relatively stronger electrostatic attraction between positively charged
surface sites and the HrAsO+-r species which has been reported Lselvakumar el

al, 2008]

to be the predominant As (V) species at that pH value. However, the converse is true for
the substantial decrease in the adsorption ofAs (V) above pH 7. The arsenate species at
higher pH values are specifically adsorbed when an undissociated acid donates a proton
to the surface hydroxyl group lcading to the formation of water which is displaced by the
anion.

FeOH + HAsO;2eq)

-)

FeHAsO;i + OHa",t)

FeOH + HAsO;'z @r

+

FeAsO;'z +

H,O

(4 e)
(4.10)

Similar mechanism for the arsenic adsorption was also reported elsewhere [Streat e, 41,
20081.

9,1

4.2.7.4. Effect of temperature

In the present investigation,
temperature range

of 298-328K to

arsenate removal efficiencies are studied

determine the impact

of temperature on

in

the

arsenate

adsorption by iron hydroxide. The adsorption isothems shown in Figures 4.33 and 4 34

show that adsorption

of

anenate by iron hydroxide increases with the increase in

temperature. The arsenate adsorption data at pH 5 indicates that the adsorption capacity

of iron hydroxide increases from 26.4 x

10-5

to 29.0

x

10's moJ g-r as the temperature is

increased from 298 to 328K. The increase in adsorytion of arsenate on iron hydroxide cal1

be ascribed to several reasons. The increase in temperature results

in

increase

in the

number ofadsorption sites by breaking some intemal bonds near the edge ofthe particles-

Also, increased diffusion rates ofthe arsenate ions into the pores of iron hydroxide due to
increase of temperature is responsible for the increased adsorption lPartey et atl',20081'

The increased activity and proportion of arsenate anions in aqueous phase and their
increased

affinity for the charged surface with the increase in temperaturc are the other

factors responsible for their increased adsorption with increase in temperature. Similar
obseryations are reported by many researchers

for different oxides/hydroxides [Guo et

al.,2010; Zeng,2003. Zhang et al.,20091
,1.2.7.5.

Effect of ionic strength
The effect of ionic strength on the uptake of arsenate was investigated by varying

the concentration ofsodium nitrate in the range
4.35). As can be seen,

a little

increase

in

of 1x

l0-3

to I x

10-r M at 298K (Figure

the arsenate adsorption by iron hydroxide was
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9',7

observed

with the change in concentation of sodium nitrate solution. The anions that

adsorb through inner-sphere complex result

in

adsorption with the increase in the ionic strengtl

either little sensitivity or increased

ofthe electrollte solution. On the other

hand, the anions that adsorb through the formation

of

outer-sphere complex show

reduction in the adsorption in the presence of weakly adsorbing anions such as nitrate

which suppress the arsenate adsorption by competing for the formation of outer-sphere
complex through electrostatic forces [McBride, 1997]. In the present investigation, the

increase

in ionic strength of

backgiound electrolyte slightly affects the arsenate

adsorption suggesting the formation ofinner-sphere complex at the solid liquid interface.

As suggested elsewhere lZhang et al-,20091, the surface of iron hydroxide achieves a net
negative charge after adsorbing arsenate anions through inner-sphere complexation. The
salt of NaNOr present in the system then provides Na+ cations which compensate the
negative charge on the surface that was acquired after speciflc adsorption of arsenate.

This results in enhanced adsorption of arsenate anions. The following tentative
mechanisms for arsenate adsorption on iron hydroxide may be suggested from the above
discussion.

F?OHi) + Hlso;@)

<-----+ FeHzAsOa(") +

oH

(4.1l)

2FeOH t,) + HAsOl- Gq)<

+(Fe\HAtOa +2OH'

(4.t2)

F7OHt,) + H3AsOa@)<

)

Ht

(4.r3)

.t FeAsOj +2H*+H.O

(4.14)

F.OHo+ H)Asoat.

<

FeHAsO;\".)+ H2O+

Several researchers proposed similar mechanism for the arsenate uptake by different

oxides/hydroxides of metal [Dousova e, a/,, 2006; Lakshmipathiraj et a|.,2006b; Payne
and Abdel,2005l.
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4.2.7.6. Effect ofco-ions on arsenate adsorption

The effectiveness of an adsorbent for decontamination of arsenic from water is
generally influenced by selectivity against a variety of coexisting anions as these anions
may accompany arsenic in subsurface water. Considering this, the effect ofdifferent co-

ions i.e., POal-,

SOa2

,

CrOa2-

on the sorption of arsenate by iron hydroxide

was

examined. Since arsenate, chromate, phosphate and sulphate have tetrahedral structures

(distinctive of a bidentate complex formation), competitive adsorytio[ may possibly take
place, thus reducing arsenate adsorption from solutions. The data

in Figure 4.36 show

thal the unfavorable influence of these anjons on arsenate adsorption follows
sequence: CrO42

> PO4r

>SO12

. Both the chromate and phosphate display

the

negative

effect in reducing arsenate adsorytion by iron hydroxide. The ionic radii of the anions
play an important role in offering competition for arsenate adsorption. [t has been noticed

that the anions with larger ionic radii reduced the percent arsenate adsorption to a larger
scale than those anions having smaller ionic radii. The ionic radii

ofthe anions pursue the

following trend: arsenate > chromate > phosphate > sulphate. Consequently, chromates
and phosphates have elevated reducing effect on arsenate adsorption while sulphates have

insignificant influence on arsenate adsorption since it does not compete with arsenate.
Morcover, the elevated reduction in the arsenate adsorption by the presence ofphosphate
can also be ascribed to the chemical resemblance between arsenate and phosphate as both

are placed in similar group, and the molecular arrangement of phosphate ion is much
analogous to that ofarsenate anion. Similar trend
has been reported elsewhere [Coh et

al, 2008].

ofco-ion effect on

arsenate adsorption

Ilron

hydroxide

20

.i
o)
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Figure 4.36. Arsenate adsorption on iron hydroxide from equimolar (4 x l0-a mol

solution ofarsenate and co-ions at 298K
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L r)

4.2.7.7. Effect

ofthermal treatment on rrsenate adsorption

The effect ofthermal treatment ofthe iron hydroxide on the adsorpion ofAs (V)

from aqueous solution was also investigated. Iron hydroxide samples were thermally
treated at 300, 550 and 750'C. The experimental data in Figures 4.37 - 4.39 show that the

adsorption

of

arsenate decreases with the increase

of thermal treatment of the iron

hydroxide. The affinity of iron hydroxide towards arsenate was found to follow the trend:

iron hydroxide,,.ut"i.",l > iron hydroxide3jn.q > iron hydroxidesso.c > iron hydroxideT5o'c

which is parallel to the decrease in their surface areas. This decrease in the arsenate
adsorption with the increase in themal treatment of Fe(OH)r is assigned to the decrease

in surface area lDebeila et a1.,20051 of the adsorbent which is already discussed in the
previous section 4.1.1.1 ofsurface area.
4.2.7.8. Desorption study

Desorption is the reverse of adsorption process and is generally used to check the

feasibility of the regeneration of the adsorbents. The desorption of arsenate was studied

by varying the pH of the system. The arsenate desorption from iron hydroxide
studied in the pH range of 3

to

was

12. In contrast to the adsorption process, the desorption

of

the arsenate (Figure 4.40) from loaded surface of iron hydroxide back inro the solution
started in the alkaline pH range i.e. at pH 9 and above and no desorytion was observed in

the acidic pH range. The arsenate desorbed was calculated in percentage by taking into
account the equilibrium arsenate concentration in the solution after its adsorption. The

ma\imum desorption of arsenate (57.7%) from the surface

of iron

hydroxide was

rccorded at pH 12. The maximum desorption at pH 12 can be assigned to the higher
concentration

ofhydroxyl ions which lead to the ion exchange

desorption ofarsenate
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Figure 4-37. Arsenate adsorption on iron hydroxide uncalcined and
calcined at different temperatures at pH 5
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anions.

Ihe

decrease

in equilibrium pH of the suspension at pH 7 and above with

a

corresponding increase in desorption of arsenate anions further validates this idea The
decrease in desorption

attributed

of arsenate from tle metal loaded surface with a decrease in pH is

to the lowering of hydroxyl anions at low pH values. From the above

discussion, the mechanism for the arsenate desorption from the loaded surface of iron
hydroxide may be proposed as follow.
FeH

lsoat,.)+ OH

<

(4.16)

>FeOHo+ H,AsO;oq)

Raichur and Pavenkar [2002] also reported similar results for arsenate desorption from

mixed rare earth oxides. The other probable reason for the maximum desorption of
arsenate at

pH 12 may be the dissoltttion of the sample which is not tenable here

dissolution was observed at

pH 12 which has been

discussed

as no

in detail in

the

characterization section 4. 1. 1.7.
4.2.7.9. Spectroscopic evidence
The FTIR spectrum

in

ofiron hydroxide prior

Figure 4.41a. The FTIR spectrum

of

and subsequent to adsorption is shown

arsenate loaded iron hydroxide illustrates

1
additional peaks at 32 57,3421,3493,3560 cm which correspond to Fe coordinated OH

at the iron hydroxide surface. These variations are detected after arsenate adsorption

which shows dislocation

of

surface hydroxyl groups after arsenate adsorption

Comparable outcomes were repofted by Myneni et

al

19981 for arsenate adsorption on

ettringite. Moreover, the peak at 164l splits and its intensity is also enhanced which
advocates the existence

of

arsenate after adsorption. The above vibration bands concur

well with the reported spectra for arsenate adsorption LLi e, a/., 201
(Figure 4.4Ib)

of the

ll.

The

EDx analysis

arsenate loaded iron hydroxide illustrates the existence ofarsenate

104

-""-

lron hydroxide
lron hydroxide (after arsenate adsorption)

./"1

4000
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Figure 4.41. FTIR (a) and EDX (b)

ofiron hydroxide after

arsenate

adsorption
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FTIR analysis further
which further verifies the rcsults achieved from the FTIR Thus' the

ofiron hydroxide
confirms that amenate is chemically adsorbed onto the surface
4.2.7.10. Langmuir model

adsorption onto iron
Several adsorption models were used to interpret arsenate
choices among them to
hydroxide. However, Langmuir and D-R models were the best
model has been frequently used to
explain the experimental data. Conventional Langmuir

the adsorption to be monolayer
interpret the arsenate adsorption This model considers
and
and all adsorption sites are assumed to be energetically equivalent

it also ignor€s the

mutuatinteractionamongtheadsorbedmolecules[Naeemetal.,2o09f.Theadsorption
data was subjected to the linearized form

C. C.

I

x x,,

where

X

ofthe conventiola] Langmuir model in the form
(4.17)

KhX.

(mol g'1),
is the amount of arsenate adsorbed pcr Llnit weight of adsorbent

the equilibrium concentration (mol
monolayer capacity and Kb

Lr), X. is the

is

amount adsorbed required for

(L mol-r) is the binding energy

process. The Langmuir model shows

c"

a good fit for

constant

for

adsorption

arsenate adsorption onto the

coefficients are found to
uncalcined iron hydroxide (Figures 4 42-4 44) The correlation

model is best applicable'
be greater than 0 99 in most of the cases indicating that the
Similarly, the

X-

given
values for As (V) adsorbed onto iron hydroxide (uncalcined) are

The
in the Table 4.8 which seems to decrease with increasing initial pH of solution
decrease

values

in

X.

values is calcutated to be 37 % as the pH increases from 5 to

of binding energy

constant (K6) are sufficiently high indicating

a

S

The

stronger

interactioI1ofarsenatewiththesubstrate.Likethex.values,thebindingenergyconstant
energy
(Kb) also decreases with the increase in pH from 5 to 8' Both the values ofbinding
106
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Table 4.8 Langmuir parameters for arsenate adsorption on iron hydroxide at 298K

Langmuir Parameters
Experimental Iheoretical Kbx 10

X. x

104

(mol g

r)

2.64

9.48

0.99

2_23

5.12

0.99

2.00

1.90

1.43

1.49

0.99
3.01

0.99
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constant (Kb) and adsorption capacity (Xm) increase with the increase in temperature
(Tables 4.9 and 4.10) indicating endothermic nature
between the theoretical values

ofX.

of adsorytion. The close agrcement

obtained from Langmuir plots and experimental

X.

values further validates the applicability

of the Langmuir model to the current

experimental data. The direct comparison

of the adsorption

oxides/hydroxides reported

capacity with different

in the literature is difficult due to the use of different

experimental conditions, i.e. concentration range, pH, and temperature etc. The present
value (2.62

x

l0a mol g-l

=

19 62 mg g-1)

ofthe adsorption maxima of iron hydroxide

pH 5 and at 298K is geater than the values reported in the literature for
activated carbon (0.09 mg g-r) [Reed el

at

granular

dI,2000], titanium dioxide loaded amberlite

XAD-7 resin (9.74 mg g-r) [Tatineni and Hideyuki, 2002], activated bauxite (12.6 mg g'')
lDambies er a/., 20001, gibbsite (6.9 mg g1) [Ladeira and Ciminelli, 2004], hvdroxide
stannic oxide (4.3 mg g-r) [Manna and Ghosh,2007] and goethite (12.4 mg g-r)

lladeira

and Ciminelli, 2004]. This shows that freshly prepared iron hydroxide behaves as an

efficient and promising substrate for arsenate removal from water. Moreover, the cunent
values of binding energy constant (K6) are comparable in magnitude with the values
reported by Streat e/

al

[2008] for arsenate adsorption on iron oxide.

Langmuir model (Figures 4.45-4.48) was also fitted to thermally treated iron
hydroxides samples (300, 550 and 750"C). Both the

X.

and Kb values for all the samples

of iron hydroxide calcined at 300, 550 and 750"C are found to decrease as the thermal
treatment of the samples increases (Table 4.11). The decrease in

X.

calcination temperatures follows the trend: iron hydroxide

> iron hydroxideroo'c>

iron hydroxide

sso.c

u,uur",n"d

values at different

> iron hydroxide'rso.c (Figure 4.49). This trend can be explained on

ll0

Table 4.9 Langmuir parameters for arsenate adsorption on iron hydroxide at pH 5

f""p".tu..
(K)

Experimental Theoretical

lOa
(mol g-r.y

X. x

X. x

x

10'

R

(L mol-')

(mol gr)

2.56

298

loa

Ku

308

2.64

9.48

0.99

2.71

10.65

0.99

318

2.77

2.U

12.14

0.99

328

2.87

2.90

12.7A

0.99

Table 4.10 Langmuir parameters for arsenate adsorption on iron hydroxide at pH

@o."ti"ul
(K)

Krx
X. x

10a

(mol

g-1)

X. x lOa
(molg'')

l0r

I

F3

(L mol-')

298

1.43

1.49

3.O2

0.99

308

1.52

1.51

4.42

0.99

3'18

1.53

1.55

5.48

0.99

328

1.61

1.57

6.85

0.99
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Figure 4.45. Langmuir plots at 298K for arsenate adsorption on iron

hydroxide calcined at diflerent temperatures and at pH 5
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Table 4.11 Langmuir parameters at 298K for arsenate adsorption on iron hydroxide calcined
at different temperatures and at different pHs

pH

Fe(OHI u.or"."a

X-x 10'
mol g-l)

Kbx I
(mol L-l

Fe(OH): sso.c

Fe(OH)r roo'c

X-x

l0'

Krx

X-x 10' Krx

1

,.1

1

Fe(OH)r 7io.c

X-x

l0'

Kr

xl
mol

mol g'r

26.4

9.48

12.16

3.01

4.58

2.17

19.0

4.62

10.02

1.87

4.16

1.52

0.74

0.137

14.9

3.01

9.97

1.32

3.87

0.63

0.55

0.098
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the basis of the decreasing surface areas of the iron hydroxide with the increase in
calcination temperature. Similar decrease in adsorption with increase in calcination was
observed by Karaca e, a/. [2006] for phosphate adsorptior onto dolomite. The calculated

X.

values of iron hydroxide are in fair agreement with the experimental values which

confirm the applicability ofLangmuir model to the current data.
4.2.7.11. Dubinin-RadushkeYich (D-R) model
The D-R model was preferentially used to probe into the adsorption mechanism

of

to be heterogeneous

in

arsenate

by iro[ hydroxide. D-R isotherm

natore lBhakat et a1.,2006] and, therefore,

assumes the surface

it is mo.e general than the Langmujr isotherm'

The equilibrium data is subjected to the linearized form of D-R isotherm to have an
understanding of the adsorption type. The linearized form of D-R isotherm is given as

follow.

ltQ=lnQ, k'

(4.18)

where Q is the amount of arsenate adsorbed at equilibrium per unit weight of iron
hydroxide, 6 (Polanyi Potential) is [RTln(1+1/CJ], C" is the remaining concentration of
arsenate in solution (mol

L

1),

2)
k represents the adsorption energy constant (mol2 kJ and

rK-l). The D-R plots werc obtained by plotting ln vs
R is the gas constant (kJ mof
Q

e

2

at

different temperatures and pHs (Figure 4.50-4.52) and the model was found to be well

fitted to the adsorption equilibrium data with reasonable correlation coefficients. The
values of

k

obtained from the slopes of the D-R isotherm were further used for the

calculation of mean free energy ofadsorption (E) by applying the following relationship.
E

- {2k)"'

(4. r9)

The mean free energy of adsolption (E) is the free energy change when one mole
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Figure 4.50. Dubinin-Radushkevich (D-R) plots for arsenate adsorption
on iron hydroxide at different pH and at 298K
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iron hydroxide at pH 8 and at different temperatures
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of ion lrom infinity in solution is transferred to the surface ofthe solid. It is the value of
mean free energy (E) which helps in understanding the mechanism of the adsorption
process. The present values

ofE

(Tables 4 12-4.14) indicate that ion exchange process is

responsible for the arsenate adsorption on iron hydroxide [Svilovic e/

dl, 2008; Onyango

et at.,200'11. The dimensionless sepamtion factor designated as R. was calculated to
express the characteristics ofLangmuir model by using the following relationship'

'

I

(l +

where

(4.20)

rcl)

K (L mol-r) is the Langmuir binding

constant, Ci is the initial concenhation

arsenate (mol L-r). In the present study, the values

of R. ranged between 0 and

1 over

of
all

the pH range thereby indicating a favorable adsorption of arsenate onto the iron
hydroxide [Gupta and Ghosh, 2009; Mohan el aI,2005].
4.2.7.12. Thermodynamic parameters

The thermodynamics behavior of the adsorption of arcenate on iron hydroxide is
studied

practice

in the present investigation which is important in environmental

to have an idea about the

spontaneity

of the

engineering

process. The values

of

the

thermodynamicsparameters i.e. enthalpy (AH") and efltiopy (AS") are calculated from the

slope and intercept

lnt(,

=

of a plot of ln K6 vs. T'l by using the following

equation.

A.S. Al1"

(1.21)

RRT

r)
r
where R (8.314x J0 J mol-r K is a univercal gas constant, and T (K) is the temperature
rvhereas Kb

(L mol-t) is the binding energy constant obtained ftom Langmuir

equation.

The plots are linear with high correlation ofcoefficients (Figure 4.53). The values
and ASo

at pH

5 and pH 8 are listed in

ofAH"

the Tables 4.15 and 4.16. The positive values of
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Table 4.12 Dubinin-Radushkevich (D-R) pammeters

for

arsenate

adsorption on iron hydroxide at 298K and at different pH

oHER'
(kJ mol ')

5
6
7
I

9.90
10.21
10.66
12.13

0.96
0.98
0.92

0.97

Table 4.13 Dubinin-Radushkevich (D-R) parameters for arsenate adsorption
on iron hydroxide at pH 5 and at different temperatures

lemperaturc E

(K)

_

(kJ mol )

298

9.90

0.96

308

16.22

0.94

318

18.26

0.93

32A

23.57

0.99

Table 4.14 Dubinin-Radushkevich (D-R) parameters for arsenate adsorption
on iron hydroxide at pH 8 and at differe[t temperatures

lemperaure

E (KJ

mor

)

298

12.13

0.96

308

1A.26

0.92

3'18

19.61

0.90

32A

23.57

0.97
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Table 4.15 Thermodynamic parameters for arsenate adsorption on

iron hydroxide at pH 5

Temperaiure

(K)

AS'

AH'

(kJ molr)

(J

mor1Kl)

AG'
(kJ mori)

298

-28.47

308

-29.71
123.6

8.37

-30.95

318

-32.18

Table 4.16 Thermodynamic parameters for arsenate adsorytion on

iron hydroxide at pH 8

AS"

Temperature lH"

(K)

(kJ moll)

(J

mot1K1)

AG'
(kJ moll)

298

-25.65

308

-27.24
21.79

159 2

318

-28.43

328

-30.42

t22

AH' indicate the
increase

endothermic nature of the adsorption process and also support the

of arsenate adsorytion with the increase of temperature. It further reveals that

large amount of heat is required by the arsenate anions to strip their hydration sheath

before these anions enter into the smaller cavities inside the adsorbent Several
researchers have reponed similar observations

lBaig et a1.,2010; Kundu and Gupta,

2006]. The present AHo values are nearer to the values reported by Rahman er a/' [2008]
for the removal ofarsenic by Laterite.
The positive values

ofAS'

indicate that the process ofadsorption is spontaneous

and also suggest some structural changes

surface

of iron hydroxide during

i.e better orgadzation ofarsenate anions on the

adsorption process. These structural changes are

presumably due to the release ofwater molecules when hydrated adsorbate molecules are
adsorbed by the adsorbent. The present values

of AS" are close to the reported values

lMaj\ et aI.,2007b1.
The calculated values of AH' and ASo are related to the change in Gibb's free energy
(AG") by using the following relation

AG

=^ff-r

(4.22)

Y

The calculated negative values of AG' at all operating temperatures conlirm the

possibility ofthe adsorption ofarsenate on iron hydroxide. The AG" values decrease with
the increase in temperature which indicates that the anion exchange uptake ofa6enate is

favored at high temperature. Similar values of AGo are reported by Altundogan el

al

AG'
[2000] while studying the adsorption of arsenic on red mud. This trend of negative
and positive AS" and AHo values is reported by many researchers LAhmad and Awwad,
2010;

G\fia

et a1.,2009' Partey et

al.,20081.

t23

4.2.7.13. Isosteric heat of adsorption

The isosteric heat of adsorption (AI1) provides impodant information about the
nature

of the surface and the

adsorbed phase. The isosteric heat

of

adsorption is

calculated from the adsorption experiments carried out at different temperatures using a

well known Clausius Clapyron equation in its linearized form as follow

.LH-

t\17L
| __+t
, .,4
RT

onstont

9.23)

where C" is the equilibrium solution concenhation at a constant amount
adsorbed (q). The slopes
calculation

of

solute

of the plots between (ln C")o vs. Tr were used for

the

rulues (Figures 4.54, 4.55). The positive values of isoste c heat of

of
^1/

adsorption (Ar1) confirm the endothermic nature

ofthe process. It

means that more heat

is required to move arsenate anions from the aqueous phase to the solid surface [Naeem
et al-.20031. The heat of adsorption in the present investigation depends on the surface
coverage (Tables 4.17,4.18) i.e.,

it

decreases with the increase

in surface coverage. The

variation of isosteric heat of adsorption with the surface coverage (q) indicates that the
surface

of iron hydroxide is

energetically heterogeneous in nature. This variation

of

isosteric heat of adsorption with surface coverage may also be attributed to the lateral
interactions among the adsorbed arsenate anions. The high heat of adsorption initially at
lower surface coverage also displays strong interaction between adsorbate and adsorbent

resulting in high heat of adsorption. As the surface coverage increases, the adsorbateadsorbate interaction occurs which tesults in the decrease

These findings are

in close

of heat of adsorption

1AF/1.

agreement with the results reported by many researchers
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Table 4.17 Isosteric heat for arsenate adsorption on iron hydroxide at pH 5

Surface Coverage

qxlO5
(motgr)

M

R

(kJ moll)

0.97

21

23

34.63

0.99

24

34.05

0.99
0.99

26

Table 4.18 Isosteric heat for arsenate adsorption on iron hydroxide at pH

Surface Coverage
qx1O5
(molg"r)

NI

8

R.

(kJ mol-1)

12

26.50

0.92

13

15.94

0.98

14

11.25

0.99

14_6

8.52

0.99

t26

[Rawajfih and Nsour, 2008; Srivastava e,

al,

2007; Unnithan and Anirudhan, 2001] for

the different adsorption systems.

t2'l

CONCLUSIONS
The current kinetics data for arsenate adsorption onto iron hydroxide is well
interpreted with the pseudo-second-order kinetics model. The intraparticle diffusion
model demonstrates that both the film and intraparticle diffilsion controls the arsenate
adsorption onto iron hydroxide. However, the poor linearity and the intercept ofthe Boyd

model strongly support that the film diffusion process is the main controlling step The
values

of activation energy confirm the chemical nature of adsorption with diffusion of

ions to reactants sites as the rate-limiting step in the process. The values of activation
parameters AH# > 0, AG, > 0 and ASd < 0, confirm the existence

of both the enlropy and

energy baniers in the system.

From the overall adsorption studies, it is concluded that solution pH is the main

driving force that govems the arsenate adsorption from aqueous solution onto iron
hydroxide. The maximum adsorption of arsenate is found to be at pH
adsorption on iron hydroxide is found
whereas

it

decreases

to

increase with the i[crease

3

The arsenate

in

temperature

with the increase in adsorbent dose. Thermal treatment drastically

reduces adsorption capacity

of iron hydroxide towards the removal of

order: iton hydroxideun*t",.a

>

iron hydroxideroo.6

arsenate in the

> iron hydroxidesso'c >

hydroxiderso.c which is parallel to the decrease in their surface areas.

iron

A slight increase in

the arsenate adsorption with the increase in the ionic strength of background electrolyte
indicates the formation

of

inner-sphere complexes at the solid liquid interface. The

unfavorable influence ofco-ions on arsenate adsorption follows the trend: CrOa2'> POar_
> SOr'z-.
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Langmuir model is found to be the best fitted model to the current experimental
data. Both the

calcination

X.

and Kr values decrease with the increase in pH, temperature and

of the iron

hydroxide. D-R model

is found to satisfactorily fit to

the

adsorption data. The values of free energy (E) obtained from D-R model suggest that the

adsorption

of

arsenate onto iron hydroxide takes place through an anion exchange

process. The desorption ofarsenate from the surface

increase in pH
analyses

of iron hydroxide increases with the

ofthe solution with maximum desorption at pH

12. Both FTIR and EDX

ofthe solid samples after arsenate adsorption confirm that arsenate is chemically

bonded to the surface of iron hydroxide. Hydrolytic stability aest shows iron hydroxide to
be stable over the whole pH range except pH 2. The positive values

of enthalpy (AH")

show endothermic nature of the process while the negative values of Gibb's free energy

(AG") show the spontaneity ofthe process. The positive values of entropy (AS") reflect

the high alfrnity of iron hydroxide for arsenate anions in solutions. The decrease of
isosteric heat

of adsorption (AI1) with the

heterogeneous nature

increase

of

surt'ace coverage reveals the

of iron hydroxide. From the overall discussion it is also concluded

that the arsenate adsorytion onlo iron hydroxide is thermodynamically favored.

t?9

4.3. A$errale adsorption
,1.3.1.

slud! on mlxed oxide ofiron dnd silicott

Kinetics ofarsenate adsorption on mixed oxide of iron and silicon
In this investigation, the kinetics of arsenate removal by binary mixed oxide of

iron and silicon is studied to have an understanding of the adsorption behavior ofthe
system. The effect

of contact time on

arsenate adsorption by mixed oxide is shown in

Figures 4.56 and 4.57. As can be seen, the data presented in both the Figures show a
significant removal of arsenate with the increase in contact time. In the very beginning,
the uptake rate of arsenate was faster as compared to the subsequent slower uptake rate

which then leads to equilibrium condition. Adsorption ofarsenate is very rapid in the first
5 minutes and then it markedly slowed down. The uptake of arsenate increases slowly

and gradually

till equilib

um time (14 hours) is reached. No further adsorption was

observed once the equilibrium is attained by the system. The two step process ofarsenate
adsorption onto mixed oxide may be due the involvement

ofa fast ion exchange process

followed by chemisorptior lchvtia et a1.,2009; Mahmood e, .l/., 201
mention that almost

9l

ll. It is pedinent

% of arsenate adsorption on mixed oxide occurs in the first

to
5

minutes while the remaining 9 % adsorption takes place in the remaining 14 hours. The

initial rapid adsorption of arsenate on mixed oxide surface may be due to the availability

ofmore surface sites to the arsenate concentration in solution whereas the low adsorption
in the later hours may be due to the competition among the arsenate ions foa the limited
number ofavailable surlace sites. Thus, it is the rate oftransport ofarsenate ions between
the bulk and the solid liquid interface which govems the rate ofadsorption lchutia

elal,

20091.
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Figure 4.57. Kinetics ofarsenate adsorption on mixed oxide at different
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4.3.2. Elfect of temperature
The effect ofoperating temperature on the uptake ofarsenate from 300 pg
50 mg

Lr

L

1

and

arsenate solution at different temperatures (298, 308, 318, 328K) and at pH 8

was investigated as shown in Figures 4.56 and 4.57. The temperature effect on the
kinetics of arsenate adsorption onto mixed oxide is negligible during the first 3 hours'
However, the effect of temperature predominates after 3 hours of contact time and the
adsorption capability of arsenate anions increases with increasing temperature

lt reveals

that the more active sites available for aNenate adsorption are occupied in the first

3

hours while the remaining less active sites are occupied in the rest of the contact timeThe significa[t increase in the uptake of arsenate may be due to the increased mobility
arsenate ions

of

with the increase in temperature. In fact, the increase oftempemture results

in decrease ofviscosity ofthe solution due to which adsorbate molecules diffuse at higher
rate thrcugh external boundary layer and into the intemal pores

[Wang and Zhu, 200?].

mixed oxide

lt

ofthe adsorbent particles

is concluded that the anion exchange removal of arsenate by

is favored at high

temperature. The increase

in

temperature

is

also

responsible for the breaking of intemal bonds near the edge of paticles creating more
adsorption sites lPartey el dl.,20081. Similarly, an increase in temperature results in an
increase in proportion, activity

of arsenate ions in solution, affinity of arsenate ions for

surface or charge leading to an enhancement in adsorption capacity [Partey e,

al, 2008]

Similar increase in removal rate with increase in tempemture for arsenate adsorption was
observed by Banerjee et etl. L20081.
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4.3.3. Kinetics modeling

In order to understand the mechanism ofadsorption, the kinetic data was analyzed
by using the following kinetic models.
4.3.3.1. Pseudo

first order model

The curent kinetic data was subjected to the linearized form of pseudo first order
model according to the equation 4.2. The plots of log

show good linearity with hiSh coefflcient

of

(qrq) vs. t

(Figures 4.58, 4.59)

correlation. However, the observed

differences between the expe mental and theoretical adsorption capacities (Tables 4.19,
4.20) suggest that the adsorption kinetic data can not be best described by pseudo first
order model. Thus, the pseudo first order model failed in the present case to interpret the
arsenate adsorption by mixed oxide

of iron and silicon. Current results are in harmony

with those reported by Sari and Tuzen [2010] for the uptake of arsenic from aqueous
solution by Lichen biomass.
4.3.3.2. Pseudo second order model

The plots of t/qr vs. t were obtained from the linearized form of pseudo second
order according to the equation (4.3). These plots (Figures 4.60, 4 61) show a good

fit to

the experimental data with a correlation coefficient > 0.99 i e., closer to unity. The values

of q" and k2 calculated from pseudo second order model are listed in the Tables 4.21,
4.22. The experimental and theoretical values of the equilibrium adsorption capaciries
(q.) are in nice agreement. This shows that the rate ofarsenate adsorption on mixed oxide

is govemed by pseudo second order kinetic model. Like the experimental values, the
theoretical values

of q"

incrcase with the increase

in

temperature. The increase in

theoretical q" with the increase in tempe6ture is typical to the chemisorption nature

of
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13,1

Table 4.19 Pseudo first order parameters for arsenate adsorption on mixed oxide
at

pH 8 at an initial arsenate concentration of50 mg L-l

Gmoerature k,x 10'

(K,

(min

r

29A

7.38

308

3.47

318

7.38

Exoerimental Theoretical R'
q"x 1o:
i", r o.'
(mo q

')

1.37

(mo c ')

2.30

0.83

1.45

2.30

0.96

1.48

2.61

0.96

Table 4.20 Pseudo first order parameters for arsenate adsorption on mixed oxide

a1

pH 8 at an initial arsenate concentration of300 pg L-r

Temperature

(K)

kix10'

Experimenial Theoretical R'
(min1) q"x 105 q"x 105

(molg1)

(mot g-1)

298

4.34

8.13

s.73

0.96

308

3.91

8.69

5..06

0.97

318

4.78

9.10

5.39

0.96

328

5.64

9.37

5.24

0.97
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pH
Table 4.21 Pseudo second order parameters for arsenate adsorption on mixed oxide at
8 at initial arsenate concentration

R'

ffiheoreiical
(K)

(g

,ga
308
318

of50 mg L-l

minl

mol-1)

- 315
351
397

10a
(molgl)

q" x

Las
1.45
1.48

q"x

1oa

E^

(kJ molr)

(mol g1)

1.43
1.45
1.47

0.99

0.99

9.'1'1

0.99

Table 4.22 Pseudo second order parameters for arsenate adsorption on mixed oxide at pH
8 at

initial arsenate concentration of300 pg L-r

Experimental Theoreiical R'
Temperature k2
q" x 105
(g mini mol-r) q" x 105
(K)
(molgr) (molg-1)

298

88.6

8.13

8.51

0.99

308

107.7

8.69

8.81

0

318

125.4

910

9.24

0 99

328

133.3

9.37

9.57

0.99

99

E,
(kJ moll)

11.19
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the process [Guo el a/., 2Ol0]. The increase in rate constant (k2) values with temPerature
is
indicates that the mte of reaction in the present study increases as the tempemture

the
increased. Moreover. the rate constant values are also compatible in magnitude with
values reported by Chio e,

a/ [2009] for arsenic adsorption by low cost farmed shrimp

shells.
4.3.4. Adsorption kinetics mechanism
The determination ofthe rate limiting step throughout the adsorption process is

great significance for the investigation of the adsorption mechanism

of

ln a solid liquid

adsorption process, the transport of solute entails either mass transfer

or intraparticle

diflusion or both which has been discussed in detail in previous section 4 2 4
{.3.4.1. weber and Morris model
Weber and Morris model is of great importance in the liquid adsorption system
because

it

considers the intrapafiicle diffusion

to be the rate-determining step

The

possibility of intraparticle diffusion as the rate limiting step at different temperatures was
explored by using the equation (4.4).

It is an empirical

functional relationship where

adsorption varies almost propoltionally with the square root ofcontact time. The plot

vs. t05 should give straight line suggesting the intraparticle diffusion. But

ofq

if the plot

depicts multilinearity then the adsorption process is influenced by two or more than tlvo
steps. The plots

in Figures 4.62 and 4.63 according to equation (4.4) show two straight

lines, the first portion suggesting macropore diflLlsion and the second podion depicting
micropore diffusion. Extrapolating the lines of the second potlion back towards y-aris
yields the intercepts. The intercepts indicate that intraparticle diffusion is not the only rate

controlling step in the process as, in pure intrapadicle diffusion to take place, the straight-
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line should pass through origin with no intercept. The dual nature ofthe curve is due to

varying extent of adsorption in the initial and final stages of the process. The initial
curved portion confirms the film diffusion process while the subsequent linear portion
indicates the supremacy ofpore diffusion process. Similar results were observed by many
researchers [Chen et a1., 2010; Kirr. et

The values

of

al.,20041Maiti et aL.,20071for dilferent systems.

intraparticte diffusion rate constants obtained from the second linear

portion of the plots are given in Tables 4.23 and 4.24. The increase in the values of
intraparticle diffusion rate constants with temperature shows the increase of diffusion

with the increase in temperature. As discussed in the previous section (43.2),

the

viscosity of the solution decreases with the increase in temperature Consequently, the
diffusion of the arsenate anions increases into the pores of the mixed oxide of iron and
silicon [Banerjee et a1., 2008].
4.3.4.2. Boyd model

Boyd model according to equation 4.5 is used in the present case to differentiate
between film and intraparticle diffusions for designing function of the system. The Bt
values are plotted versus time (Figures 4.64, 4.65) at differe[t tempetatures to distiflguish
between adsorytion controlled by

film

and pafticle diffusion.

Ifthe graph is linear, passes

through the origin and has no intercept then pore diffusion is the rate controlling step. But

ifthe plot is non linear or linear having intercept then film diffusion is the rate controlling
step. In the present investigation, the plots

of Bt versus t are linear and also give

film diffusion

process is the main controlling step that

intercepts. This shows that the

govems the extent of arsenate adsorption onto mixed oxide

oliron and silicon.

Several
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Table 4.23 Intraparticle diffusion parameters for arsenate adsotption on mixed

oxide at pH 8 at initialarsenate concentration of50 mg L-l

TemperatLrre

(K)

R.

kidx'10'

(molg'minou)

298

5.0

0.96

308

7.4

4.97

318

8.0

0.94

Table 4.24 Intraparticle diffusion parameters for arsenate adsorption on mixed

oxide at pH 8 at initial arsenate concentration of300 pg L-r

Temperature

(K)

kid

x

10'

R'

imolg-rmin-o5;

298

5.0

0.96

308

5.4

0.96

318

6.0

0.97

328

6.7

0.90
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researchers have reported similar results

for the different arsenate adsorption

systems

lAcharya el aa,2009b; Djeribi and Hamdaoui, 2008]
4.3.5, Estimation of activation energy
The Anhenius equation gives important information about the energy ofactivation

(Ea) which is used for the characterization of an activated adsorpion process The
linearized form ofArrhenius equation is used to assess the values of activation energies
according to equation (4.6). The values of activation energies according to the plot of ln
k2

vs. T I (Figures 4.66, 4.67)

are found to be 9.1

I

kJ mol'r for 50 mg L'r and I 1. 19 kJ

moli for 300 pg L'r lTables 4.21,4.22) which

are close to the reported value (7.98 kJ

molr; in the literature for the adsorption of

arsenate [Banerjee e,

al,

2008]. The

adsorption is believed to be of chemical nature if the activation energy falls in the range

of 8.4 - 83.7 kJ mol-l

as suggested elsewhere [Sparks, 1986;

Zor et a1.,2006]. In

the

present study, the adsorption ofarsenate on mixed oxide is ofchemical type on the basis

of activation energy involving stronger forces of attraction as compared to the weak
physical adsorption forces. Moreover, the adsorption of arsenate onto mixed oxide is

diffusion controlled process having activation energy lesser than 42 kJ mol_l rather than
1
chemically contolled process which has E" > 42 kJ mol [Liu el a/., 2010] From the

above discussion,

it is inferred that

arsenate adsorbs chemically on the surface

of mixed

oxide of iron and silicon but the rateJimiting step is diffusion controlled. This diffusion
process can include any

of the diffusion i.e. surface diffusion, bulk diffusion or

pore

diffusion which is already determined in case of present study as is given irt previous
section (4.3.4). The ions are transported to the adsorption sites through these processes
which are in series rather than parallel before the occurrence ofchemical reaction and the
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slowest one is the rate-controlling step and in this way dominating the kinetics of the
overall process IScheckel and Sparks, 2001].
4.3.6. Thermodynamic parameters of activation

The adsorption data collected at different temperatures is generally used to
estimate the thermodynamic parameters. The values

of enthalpy of activation (AH#)

and

enhopy of activation (AS8) were calculated by using the lineraized form (Figures 4.68,
4.69) ofEyring's equation (4.7) which were further used to calculate the values of Gibbs

free energy (AG3) according

to

equation (4.8). The values

of the thermodynamic

parameters for arsenate adsorption on mixed oxide are listed in Table 4.25. The sign and

magnitude of entropy of activation (ASd) give an important idea about the associative or

dissociative mechanism of adsorption. The negative value of entropy in present case
indicates a decreased randomness at the solid liquid interface and also suggests that the
arsenate adsorption

by mixed oxide is an associative mechanism. Moreover, the entropic

value fudher reflects greater order ofreaction in the anion exchange adsorption ofarsenate
onto the mixed oxide of iron and silicon. Furthermore, the negative value
the existence

ofAS' signifies

ofan entropy barrier in the current system [Sparks, 1986]. Similar values of

entropy were reported by Krishnan and Aninldhan [2002]. The positive value of AH#
indicates that the reaction needs energy while converting the reactants to the product. The

AG' values calculated were found to be positive and increase with the increase

in

temperature indicating the process to be non spontaneous and also imply the existence

of

an energy barrier. This energy barrier my

partially be due to the hydration of arsenate ions

in solution. Similar positive values ofAC#, AH# and negative values of AS{ are reported by
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Table 4.25 Thermodynamic parameteN ofactivation obtained from Eyring plots

for the adsorption kinetics ofarsenate on mixed oxide at pH 8

lnitialarsenate

AS*

concentration

(J mol

300 }1g L

5UmgL

-183

l)

AH*

AG*.n." AG*sosr

(kJ moll)

(kJ

'11.95

78.99

81.24

83.49

5.46

59.75

61.58

63.39

morl)

(kJ

molr)

aG*srsx

(kJ moll)

t47

Anirudhan et a/. [2010] while studying the adsorption of chromium (VI) on iron

(lll)

complex ofan amino-functionalized polyacrylamid-grafted Lignocelluloscus.
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4.3.7.

Equitibium adsorpliott sludies ofarsettdle

o

mixed oxide of irot, and silicon

Some preliminary adsorption experiments were conducted

to

evaluate the

selectivity of different metal oxide,ftydroxides towards the removal of arsenate from
aqueous solution at 298K. The experimental results

of

arsenate adsorption on binary

mixed oxide, iron hydroxide, iron oxide, iron oxide (nano particles) and silica are gi',en

in Figure 4.70. The data in Figure 4.70 demonstrate that the affinity of arsenate towards
different metal oxides follows the trend: mixed oxide > Fe(OH)3 > Fe2Or (nano particles)

> Fezor >

Fe:or

SiO2. The surface areas for mixed oxide, Fe(OH)i, Fe2Or (nano padicles),

and SiO2 are found to be 198. 78, 65, 17 and 103

m' g-r respectively.

The

relatively higher adsorption capacity ofmixed oxide and iron hydroxide is most probably
due to their larger surface areas. Though the surface arca

most

of SiO2 is relatively higher than

ofthe iron oxides / hydroxides but yet its adsorption capacity is lowest in the above

series ofcompounds tested for the adsorption capacity ofarsenate. This is most probably

due to the fact that iron containing compounds have higher affinity towards arsenate as
compared to the non iron compounds [Silva et al.,2007f. The use of silica in the mixed

oxide samples remained helpful in achieving the higher surface area for the mixed oxide
as compared

to iron hydroxide. [t is inferred from the above discussion that the binary

mixed oxide prepared in the laboratory behaves as an efficient exchanger for the removal

of

arsenate than

its counter parts. Finally, mixed oxide (MO) of iron and silicon was

chosen for further investigation for

tie

arsenate removal from aqueous solution.

4,3.7.1. Effect of arsenate concentration
The effect ofarsenate concentration on its uptake by the mixed oxide was studied

The experimental data shown in Figure 4.71 shows that the adsorption increases initially
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and then the curve bent beeline denoting no further increase in adsorption. The initial
increase

in adsorption with increase in arsenate concentration is due to the important

driving force for overcoming all mass tmnsfer resistance ofmetal ions between available
surface sites and aqueous phase. The beeline trend afterwards in the curve is due to the
reason that the adsorbent sites eventually become saturated

with adsorbed arsenate and

further addition ofarsenate in aqueous phase lead to no increase in adsorption capacity

of

mixed oxide IShao el a/.,2008].
4.3.7.2. Effect of adsorbent dose

Figure 4.72 shows the effect of adsorbent dose on the adsorption capacity of
mixed oxide for arsenate removal. The Figure clearly shows the decrease of adsorprion
capacity from 9.64

x los to l.l4 x

lOs

mol g'r with the increase in the adsorbent dose in

the range of 0.1 to 2 g. The reason responsible for this decrease in adsorption capacity

with increase in adsorbent dose is the un-saturation of the adsorption sites through
adsorplion reaction. Another reason may be the interaction among the particles such as
aggregation which results from higher adsorbent concentration. Such aggregation leads to
decrease in total surface area and increase in diffusional path lenglh [Semerjian, 2010].

4.3.7.3. Effect

ofpH

Adsorption isotherms for the uptake of arsenate by mixed oxide were developed
at different pH values. The data shown in the Figure 4.71 indicate that the adsorption
arsenate decreases

of

with increase in pH with maximum adsorption at the pH 3. This may

bc duc to the rcason that at pH > PZC the surface of mixed oxide is negatively charged

while at pH < PZC the surface is positively charged. The highest adsorption at pH 3 may
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be due to the electrostatic attraction between the positive charged surface sites and the

negatively charged arsenatespecies at this pH value. While a decrease in adsorption at pH

> PZC can be related to the electrostatic repulsion between negatively charged surface
sites and the anionic species of HrAsOa-r and IIAsO4-2 which are predominant in the
higher pH range [Selvakumar e/

dl, 2008]. The uptake ofarsenate

at pH > PZC indicates

that greater energy is gained by the surface for the fomation of new bonds which
surpasses

the rcpulsive forces between negative charged surface and anionic arsenate

species. Moreover, the alkaline pH may facilitate the competition

surface sites

of

adsorbent. Consequently,

tle

ofhydroxyl ions for the

electrostatic attractive forces adjoining

adsorbate and adsorbent are depressed resulting in reduced arsenate adsorption in higher
pH range.
4.3.7.4. ElIect of temperature

The effect of temperature on arsenate adsorption was investigated since ground
water has lower while industrial effluents have higher temperature than the surface water.

During the couNe of this investigation anion exchange adsorption of arsenate by mixed
oxide was studied at 298, 308, 318 and 328K. The adsorption isotherms shown in Figures

4.73, 4.74 indicale that the adsorption

of

arsenate increases

with the increase

in

temperature. The uptake ofarsenate on the mixed oxide increases from 26 x loJ to 33 x
l0-s mol

g-r

when the temperature ofthe system is increased from 298 to 328K at pH 5.

Several factors may be responsible

lor the increase in

arsenate adsorption

with

the

increase in temperature. Elevation of temperature increases the diffusion rates of the
arscnate molecules into the mixed oxide pores leading
capacity. The increase

io an increase in

in temperature is also responsible for

the breaking

adsorption

of

internal
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bonds near the edge ofparticles creating more adsorption sites. Similarly, an increase in

tempemture results in an increase in proportion, activity of arsenate ions in solution,

affinity of arsenate ions for surface or charge leading to an enhancement in adsorption
capacity lPartey et al.,2008]. Similar increase in adsorption with increase in temperature
is reported by many researchers [Banerjee e/ a1.,2008 Paney et al-, 2008; Shipley ei a/.,
20091.

4.3.7.5. Effect

ofionic strength

The effect of ionic strength on the adsorption.of arsenate on mixed oxide was
studied using sodium nitrate solution as an electrolyte. The incrcase in the sodium nitrate

concentration from

lx

l0-3

to

1

x

10-r

M NaNOr enhances the adsorption of arsenate on

mixed oxide (Figure 4.75). The anions that form outer sphere complexes are sensitive to

the presence of weakly adsorbing anions such as nitrate adons which suppress their

adsorption

by

competing

for the formation of

outer-sphere complexes through

electrostatic forces. The anions adsorbing through inner-sphere complexes show either

little sensitivity to ionic strength or higher adsorption with increase in ionic strength. The
results of the present study suggest the formation

of inner-sphere complex at the water-

solid interface because the adsorption increases with the increase in ionic strength ofthe
background electrol),te. The surface of the substrate becomes negatively charged by
adsorbing As (V) f.om aqueous electrolyte solution which is compensated by the increase

in Na* ions from NaNOr. It further facilitates the adsorption of As (V) onto the mixed
oxide of iron and silicon and hence the adsorption is increased [Maiti et a|.,200V Zhang

et al., 20091. Based on above discussion, the following lentative mechanisms

are

proposed which have already bcen discussed in section 4.2.7.5.
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FeOHt,r+ HIAsO;t.,t)<

)FeHlsOa@+OH

(4.11)

+2oH-

(4.12)

'

(4.13)

2FeOHt,) + HA|O: e,!)+(Fe)zHAsO4

FeOHo + HtAsO4@q<------, FeHAsO;o+ H,O + H

FeOH\r+ H 3Asoat"q)

<-----+ FeAsOl-

+2H'

+

HrO

(4.14)

Many researchers also suggested similar mechanism for the uptake

of

arsenate by

different oxides/hydroxides of metal [Dousova e, d/., 2006; Lakshmipathiaj et al.,
2006b: Payne and Abdel, 20051.
,1.3.7.6.

Effect ofco-ions on arsenate adsorplion
The effect of PO4r , SOa2 , Croaz on a.senate adsorption from aqueous solution

onto the mixed oxide was studied. Competitive adsorption may possibly take place due to

the tetrahedral structures (distinctive of a bidentate complex formation) of arsenate,
chromate, phosphate and sulphate, thus reducing arsenate adsorption from solutions. The

unfavorable influence of these anions on arsenate adsorption by mixed oxide of iron and

silicon is shown in Figure 4.76 which follows the sequence: CrO42- > PO43 > SOll-.
Both chromate and phosphate exhibit negative effect in reducing arsenate adsorytion by
mixed oxide. The ionic radii ofthe anions play an important role in offering competirion

for arsenate adsorption. It has been noted that the anions with larger ionic radii reduced
the percent arsenate adsorption to a larger scale than those anions having smaller ionic

radii. The ionic radii of the anions pursue the following trend: arsenate > chromate >
phosphate

> sulphate. Consequently, chromate and phosphate have substantial effect

on

reducing arsenate adsorption while sulphate does not compete with arsenate anions and
has insignificant effect on aBenate adsorption. Moreover, the elevated reduction in the
arsenate adsorption by

the

presence

of phosphate can also be

ascribed to the chemical
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resemblance between arsenate and phosphate as both are placed in similar group, and the

molecular arangement of phosphate ion is much analogous to that of arsenate anion.
Similar trend ofco-ion effect on arsenate adsorption has been reported elsewhere [Goh et

a|.,20081.
4.3.7.7. Effect

ofthermal lreatment on arsenate adsorption

Binary mixed oxide of iron and silicon were thermally treated at 300, 550 and
750oC to examine the effect

of calcination on adsorption of arsenate at pH 5, 7 and

8

(Figure 4.77-4.79). The arsenate adsorption decreases with increase in thermal treatment

ofthe adsorbent. The decrease in adsorption per unit mass ofadsorbent follows the trend:
MO,ncac,n.a> MOtoo.c > MO556.6 > MO756"6. This is due to the decrease jn surface area

of

the mixed oxide from 198 to 76 m'? g-r with increase in calcination temperature of
adsorbent

till

750oC as discussed in detail in previous section (4.1.2.1) for surface area

of

mixed oxide ofiron and silicon.
4.3.7.8. Desorption study

To recover the adsorbed contaminant and regenerate the adsorbent for its reusing

is of great importance for environmental and economical reasons. To test the feasibility
of mixed oxide for regeneBtion alier arsenate adsorption, the adsorbent was subjected to
desorption tests. Desorption of arsenate from the loaded surface was studied by varying
the pH from 2

to

12

indicates no release

a\d the results are shown in Figure 4.80. The desorption isotherm

of

arsenate back

into the solution in the acidic pH range. The

leaching of arsenate back to the solution started at pH 7 and above. The maximum
arsenate desorption (13%)

at pH 12 from the

aasenate loaded surface indicates the

regeneration efficiency ofthe mixed oxide. The increase in the desorption ofarsenate is
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most probably due to the lact that the concentration of the hydroxyl anions increases in

the alkaline pH range which is thus responsible for anion exchange removal of a$enatc
from the loaded surface into the aqueous phase according to the following mechanism'
FeH)AsOat")

+OHa,q)<

)

FeOHt|)+

H)AsO;e,i

(4.16)

The decrease in the equilibrium pH was observed after arsenate desorption which gives
further strong support to the above desorption mechanism. Raichur and Panvekar [2002]

also found similar increasing trend in the desorption with the increase in pH while
studying arsenate desorption ftom mixed mre earth oxides. The other probable reason for
the desorption of arsenate at this high pH may be the dissolution of the sample in the
alkaline pH region which is not applicable to the present investigation as no dissolution
was observed at

pH

12 which has been already discussed in the characterization section

4.1.2.7 of this manuscript.
4.3.7.9. Spectroscopic eYidence

The FTIR spectrum of mixed oxide before and after adsorption is plotted in
Figure 4.81a. The FTIR spechum of arsenate loaded mixed oxide shows extra peaks at

3257,3421,3493,3560 cm-r which correspond to Fe coordinated OH at the mixed oxide
surface. These changes arc observed after arsenate adsorption which indicates that
arsenate adsorption may result

in the displacement of the surface hydroxyl

Similar results were reported by Myneni et

al. ll998l for

groups.

arsenate adsorption on

ettringite. Similarly, the peak at 1641 cm-r is bifurcated and its intensity is also increased.
The increased intensity and bifurcation ofthe band at 1641 cm_l suggests the presence
arsenate after adsorption. The above vibration bands agree

of

well with the reported spectra

for arsenate lLi et al., 2Olll. The EDx analysis (Figure 4.81b) ol the arcenate loaded
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Figure 4.81. FTIR (a) and EDX (b) of mixed oxide of iron and silicon after
arsenate adsorption
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mixed oxide shows the presence of arsenate which further confirms the results obtained

from the FTIR. Thus, the FTIR analysis further augments that arsenate is chemically
adsorbed onto the mixed oxide of ircn and silicon.

4.3.7.10. Langmuirmodel
As shown in previous section (4.2.7.10), conventional Langmuir equation (4.17) is
applied to the adsorption data ofarsenate on mixed oxide at different pH and temperature

under investigation (Figures 4.82-4.84). The values of correlation coefficients are found
to be greater than 0.99 in all cases which show a good fit ofthis model (Table 4.26) The
values of binding energy constant (Kb) were found to decrease with increase in pH
showing a decrease of binding strength with increase in pH.
adsorption capacity

(X.) ofmixed oxide with

The adsorption capacity decrcases from 2.76
a decrease

(x-)

of 62.31o%

as the

A similar

decrease in the

increase in pH ofthe system was observed

x

104

to

1.72

x

lOa

mol

gl

at 298K showing

pH increases from 5 to 8. The values ofadsorption capacities

calculated from this model are in nice agreement with experimental values. The

values ofadsorption capacities

(X.)

and binding energy constants (Ku) increase with the

increase in temperature from 298 to 328K (Tables 4.27, 4 28) showing the endothermic
nature

(X.)

ofthe adsorption

process. However, the effect

of pH on the adsorption capacities

and binding energy constants (Kb) was more dominant than the temperature effect.

Direct comparison of the adsorption capacity of mixed oxide with other adsorbents is

difficult due to the differences in experimental conditions which are significantly counted
for the variations ofthe adsorption capacities However, for the sake ofcomparison, the
values of adsorption maxima

(X.) collected from the literature for

several

well known

metal oxides/hydroxides and the one observed lbr the mixed oxide in the present study
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'I able 4.26 Langmuir parameters for arsenate adsorption on mixed oxide at 298K

piJ---ES i."ntul Th*..ti"ul

10a
(molg')
X,. x

X. x

10a

K6x I0a
(L mol r)

R,

(molg11

5

2.72

2.76

10.73

0.99

6

2.44

2.48

5.39

0.99

4.82

0.99

3.48

0.99

7
1.72

1.59

8

Table 4.27 Langmuir parameters for arsenate adsorption on mixed oxide at

different temperatures at pH 5

T"-p"*tr."

(K)

a
E*p".imental Theoretical Kb x 10
X. x loa X- x loa (L mol-t)

(molg1)

Ic

(mol g-r)

298

2.72

2.76

10.74

0.99

308

2.93

2.97

11.14

0.99

318

3.14

3.19

12.49

0.99

328

3.30

3.36

13.11

0.99

Table 4.28 Langmuir parameters for arsenate adsorption on mixed oxide at

different temperatures at pH 8

Temperature Experimental
(K)
X. x lOa
(mol g ';

Theoretical Kb x l0 a
X* r lOa (L mol-t)
(mor

g

298

1.59

1.72

308

1_64

1.76

318

1.68

1_79

328

'1.74

1.86

R2

)

3.48
4.96
7 27
8.89

0.99
0.99
0.99
0.99
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are given in Table 4.29. The comparison of adsorption capacities indicates that mixed
oxide under observation is a promising material for the removal ofarsenic (V) under the
prescribed conditions as compared

to other metal oxides/hydroxides. The values of

binding energy constants reported in this study are higher than those repo(ed by several
researchers [Na e, dl., 2010; Yang et a1.,2010) and are

al

it

the range reported by Streat e,

[2008] for arsenate adsorytion on hydrous ferric oxide. Moreover, the data in Figure

4.85 shows that both the values

ofx-

and Kb significantly decrease with the increase in

pH ofthe system.
The

Xn and Kb values obtained from slope and intercept of Figures 4.86-4.89 for

mixed oxide calcined at different temperatures are in the order: MO,n*l"'nsd> MO166's >
Mosio.c > Morso"c (Tables 4.30, 4.31). The adsorption capacity decreased from 27.60 x
105

to

1.64

x

105

mol gr at pH 5

decrease in adsorption capacity

as the

calcination temperature was raised to 750'C. The

of mixed oxide with increase in calcinations temperature

is due to the decrease in its surface area.

4.3.7.11. Dubinin -Radushkevich (D-R) model

The equilibrium data is subjected to the linearized form

of D-R isothem

according to the equation (4.18) to have an understanding of the adsorption mechanism.
The plots of ln Q versus

e

2

give a linear relationship (Figures 4.90-4.92) with reasonable

conelation coefficients. The values of
used for the calculation

k

obtained from the slopes of D-R isotherms are

of mean free energy of adsorption (E) according to

equation

(4.19). As reported elsewhere [Chutia et al., 20091, the magnitude of the mean free
energy (E) gives information about the type ofadsorption. The present values

ofE

listed

in Tables 4.32-4.34 confirm that the ion exchange process is responsible for the arsenate
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Table 4.29 Comparjson ofadsorption capacities ofdifferent adsorbents with mixed oxide

Adsorbent

pH

X*
(.g

3.5
5.5
2.6
Nanoscale zerovalent 7.0
bauxite
Gibbsite
Activated alumina
Activated

Reference

g-')

6.9
3.3
12.3
3.5

lAltundogan e/ al, 2002]

fladeira and Ciminelli, 2004]
[Lin and Wu,2001]
lKanel e, dL, 2005]

iron (NZVI)
Hydrous

stannic

7.0

4.3

5-8

20.7 12.9

lManna and Chosh, 2007]

oxide

Mixed oxide

Present study
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ofX.

and Kb vs. pH at 298K for arsenate adsorption

on mixed oxide
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Table 4.30 Langmuir parameters for arsenate adsorption on mixed oxide
uncalcined and calcined at diflerent temperatures at pH 5 and
at 298K

Calcination X.x 105 Krx
temperature

(mol

Mo un"ut",n.a
MO

too"c

MO

sso..

MO

zso.c

gr)

104

(L mol

t)

R2

73

o 98

25'85

3'91

0 99

98

2'91

o'99

1'64

0'53

o s8

27

9

'60

10

Table 4.31 Langmuir parameters for arsenate adsorption on mixed oxide uncalcined and calcined
at different temperatures and at

pH

MO

un"a"in"a

MO

298K

r0o.c

MO

5so'c

Morso'c

x.- t05 Krr 10,t x.- 105 Kor. 10-o X.x 105 Krx 104 x-x 10' Kb xl0*r)
(mol g ') (mol L-r) (mol g-t) (L moll) (mol g-r) (L moll) (mol g'1) (L mol
25.A5 3.91 9.98 2.91 1.64 0.53
27.6

10.73

'7

2O.9

4.82

18.46 2.34

8.01

1.69

0.86

1.14

8

17.2

3.48

15.23 1.32

6.58

0.98

O.23

O42

5

174
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Figure 4.90. Dubinin-Radushkevich (D-R) plots for arsenate adsorption
on mixed oxide at different pH and at 298K
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Table 4.32 Dubinin-Radushkevich (D-R) parameters for arsenate adsorption
on mixed oxide at pH 5 and at different temperatures

298

15.81

0.98

308

23.57

0.906

318

25.01

0.985

328

31.62

0.993

Table 4.33 Dubi11in-Radushkevich (D-R) parameters for arsenate adsorytion
on mixed oxide at pH 8 and at different temperatures

Temperature

E

K)

kI mol-r)
14.14

R
0.98

308

0.971

318

0.907

328

0.935

Table 4.34 Dubinin-Radushkevich (D-R) parameters for arsenate adsorption
on mixed oxide at different pHs at 298K

pH

E

R,]

(kJ mol-r)
0.98

5

15.81

6

15.81

7

'15.81

0.96

8

'14.14

0.98

|',l7

adsorption onto the mixed oxide of iron and silicon [Svilovic el

al, 2008; Onyango

er a/.,

2001).
,1.3.7.12,

Thermodynamic parameters

The thermodynamic parameters, namely enthalpy change (AH"), entropy change
(AS") and Gibbs free energy (AGo) were calculated (Figure 4.93) by using the equations

(4.21) and (4.22). The obtained positive values

of

enthalpy (AH") indicate the

endothermic nature of the process (Tables 4.35, 4.36). The positive values of AH' also
support the increase ofadsorption with the increase in temperature which is in conformity

with the results reported by many researchers [Baig et a1.,2010; Guo s, a/., 2010; Kundu
and Gupta, 20061 and converse to the result reported by Zeng [2004]. The values of AHo
in the present investigation were found to be 38.05, 35.40 and 33.52

kI mol I which are in

accordance with the values of AHo repofied by Gupta and Ghosh [2009] while studying

arsenic removal by mixed oxide of iron and titanium. The negative AGo values are in
agreement with the spontaleous nature of the process. The decrease in

AG' values with

increasing temperature indicates increased adsorption at higher temperature. Similar AGo
values were reported by Altundogan et

al. 120021while studying arsenic adsorption on

activated red mud. The positive values of AS" reflect increased randomness at the solid

liquid intedace during the adsorption process which is due to release ofwater molecules
when hydrated arsenate molecules are adsorbed at surface

ofthe adsorbent. Similar trend

ofnegative AGo and positive AH" and AS' is reported by several researchers [Ahmad and
Awwad, 2010; Guo el al..20l0i Gupta et a1.,2009; Partey

elal,

20081.
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t79

pH 5
Table 4.35 Thermodynamic parameters for arsenate adsorption on mixed oxide at

Temperature

(K)

AH"

(kJ moll)

As'
(J mollKr)

AG"
(kJ moll)

298

-28.68

308
5.79

115.6

-29.83

318

-30.99

328

-32.15

Table 4.16 Thermodynamic parameters for arsenate adsorption on mixed oxide at PH 8

Temperature

(K)

AG"

AH"

(kJ molr)

(J mollKr)

2S8

308

(kJ moll)
-25.95

26.02

174.4

-27.70

3'18

-29_44

328

-31 .19

t80

4.3.7.13, Isosteric heat of adsorption

The isosteric heat ofadsorption (414 was obtained by plotting (ln C")q versus T-r
(Figures 4.94, 4.95) according to the equation (4.23) and its values are given in Tables
4.37, 4.38. The isosteric heat ofadsorption

14fl

was found ro decrease with lhe increase

in surface coverage (q) indicating the heterogeneous nature ofthe mixed oxide. The high
heat

of adsorption at low surface coverage can be attributed to the adsorbent-adsorbate

interactions whereas the low heat of adsorption at high surface coverage is due to the
adsorbate-adsorbate interactions [Srivastava el 4/., 2007]. Moreover, lateral interactions
among arsenate ions may also be responsible for the variation

of

-Al1 with lhe variation in

surlace co\erage [Srivastara et a/.. 2007].
I

he magnilude

of Mvalues sho\ s the

adsorption lo be of chemical type since

I
for physical adsoption the -AIl value rarely exceeds 3-4 Kcal mol while in case of
chemical adsorption it may be higher than 9 Kcal mol-r. Moreover, the A11 dum.hows
that the process of arsenate adsorption by mixed oxide is endothermic in nature [Naeem
et

d|.,2007).
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Table 4.37 Isosteric heat for arsenate adsorption on mixed oxide at pH 5

Surface Coverage

qx10a
(mol g1)

R

NT
(kJ moll)

2.5

93.96

0.967

2.6

85.65

0.981

2.7

82.82

0.970

Table 4.38 Isosteric heat for arsenate adsorption on mixed oxide at pH 8

Surface Coverage

N]

qxlO4
(molg-1)

(kJ

R,

moll)

1.3

32.74

0.980

1.4

29.10

0.995

1.5

28.00

0.986
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CONCLUSIONS
The kinetic data is found to follow pseudo second order kinetics which is
indicative of the chemisorption process. The intraparticle model demonstrates that the
uptake ofarsenate is initially controlled by
later stages. The

film diffusion and by intraparticle diffusion

film diffusion being the rateJimiting

at

step is also confirmed by the Boyd

model. The values ofactivated parameters calculated from Eyring equation are all Sreater

than zero except entopy which is lesser than zero. The thermodynamic parameters
confirm the presence ofentropy barrier in the system.

From the overall adsorption studies,

it is concluded

that solution pH plays

a

dccisive role in removal ofarsenate from aqueous electrol)'te solution. The affinity ofthe
arsenate towards different substrates follows the

tend: mixed oxide > iron hydroxide >

iron oxide (nano) > iron oxide > silica. Both the surface area and adsorption capacity

of

mixed oxide are drastically reduced by increasing the calcination temperature upto
750"C. Ihe ionic strength effect shows that innerspher complexes are responsible for the
arsenate adsorytion. The adverse effect
sequence: CrO42

> POal >

increase with the increase

of co-ions on

arsenate adsorption pursues the

SOa2'. The arsenate adsorption

in temperature whereas it

on mixed oxide is found to

decreases

with the increase in

adsorbent dose.

Both the Langmuir and D-R models are found to be the best fitted models' The

X,, and Kr values for mixed oxide calcined at different temperatures are in the order
Mouncarcnea

>

MO3oo.c

>

MO55o'c

> MOrso'c. The values ol

X.

and

Kt have also

bcen

found !o increase with the incrcase in tempcralure. The spectoscopic data further support
the conclusion drawn from adsorption isotherms. D-R isotherm shows that the adsorption

184

of arcenate is chemical in nature. The desorption of arsenate increases with the increase
in pH and is found to be maximum at pH 12. Mixed oxide remained stable hydrolyically
except pH 2 where the dissolution

ofiron is detected. However, no significant dissolution

of silica is obsened over the whole pH
suggest the endothermic nature

range. The positive values

of enthalpy (AH')

of the adsorption process. The values of Gibbs

free

energy (AC') show the spontaneous nature of the process. Positive values of entropy

(AS') suggest the affrnity ofarsenate for the mixed oxide. The decrease of isosteric heat

of adsorption
nature

1A,111

with the increasc oi surlace coverage indicates the hete.ogeneous

of mixed oxide. Finally, it is concluded that the mixed oxide of iron and silicon

behaves as a promising material for the removal ofarsenate from aqueous solutions.
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4.4. Companrtive stuilies of iton hldtoxide and mixed oxide of ircn and silicon
4.d.1. Surface arca

The BET surface areas of silica, iron hydroxide and mixed oxide determined by
nitrogen adsorption method were found to be 103, 78 and 198 m2 g1 respectively. The
surface area of uncalcined mixed oxide in the present study is almost additive of the
surface areas

of iron hydroxide and silica. Moreover, the surface areas of

these oxides

calcined at 300.550 and 750"C were also determined. As can be seen from the Table

4.39, the surface areas of all the metal oxides decrease with i[crease in calcination
temperature. The percent decrease in surface area with the calcination temperaturc is
more prominent in case of iron hydroxide as compared to silica and mixed oxide. This
greater decrease in the surface area of iron hydroxide with calcination temperature is due

to the combined effed of crystallization and sintering process [Muruganandhan et al

.

2010]. As mentioned in previous section (4.1-2.1), in case of binary mixed oxide of silica

and iron hydroxide, the silica retards the crystallization
resulting

in

lesser decrease

of iron hydroxide till

of surface area with increase in calcination

550"C

temperature

flowever, the crystallization of mixed oxide starts at 750"C which results in the
substantial decrease in its surface area.
4.4.2. Point of zero charge

The points of zero charge (PZC) of the metal oxides were determined using
Kinniburgh's method lKinniburgh el at, 1975]. The PZC of silica and iron hydroxide are
found to be 2.2 and 6.75 respectively, whereas the PZC of binary mixed oxide is 5.65

which is in between the PZC of lhe silica and iron hydroxide and its value is a little
higher than the average of the PZCS of two oxides (Figure 4 96). The PZC

of

iron

186

Table 4.39 Surface areas ofuncalcined and calcined samples ofiron hydroxide,
silica and mixed oxide ofiron and silicon

Surface area of

surface area ot

silica

mixed oxide

(r'g')

(m's')

(r'g-')

uncalcined

78

103

1S8

300

38

78

142

550

l3

750

4

Calcination Surface area oI
Temperature iron hydroxide

cc)

134
34
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to the values reported in
hydroxide, silica and mixed oxide found in this study are similar
the literature lRakovan el a/., 1999; Subbukishna et al ,200'7; Zeng'20031'
,1.4.3.

FTIR spectroscoPY
'the FTIR bands of silica, iron hydroxide and mixed oxide in the region 4000

400 cm-r are shown in the Figure 4.97.

All the observed

-

peaks are the characteristic peaks

4 1 2 3) The band
of these oxides as already discussed in the ptevious sections (4 1 1 3,

I
to the one
at ll00 cm- in mixed oxide is broadened towards lower energy as compared
observed

in case of pure SiO2. It is due to incorporation of iron in the silica structure

forming Si-O-Fe bond [Cui el

al,

2009]. This broadening ofthe band towards lower

energy was not detected when these oxides were physically

mixed This shows that iron

iron and
and silica are chemically bonded to each other in the binary mixed oxide of
silicon. Similar observations were reported elsewhere [Clapsaddle, 2003]'
4.4.4. XRD analyses

All the

samptes

of metal oxides were

subjected

to XRD

analyses (Figures 4 8'

mixed
4.16. 4.98). The absence of peaks in the XRD spectra of silica, iron hydroxide and

ofSiO2'
oxide indicate the amorphous nature ofthese three oxides' All the three samples
Fe(oH)r and mixed oxide were calcined by varying the temperature ftom 300 to 750"C'
The comparison of the rcsults show that the silica remains amorphous over the entire
temperature range (300-750'C) whereas the crystallinity

ofthe iron hydroxide

starts

with

the increase in temperature. Similarly, the XRD results show that the binary mixed oxide
remains amorphous

till

550"C and above 550"C the appearance of peaks indicates that

the mixed oxide has been changed into the crystalline form. As can be seen, the sample

of
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mixed oxide calcined at 750"C shows peaks at 20

:32.95,35. 4' 49.25,53.9,6225

which are the characteristics peaks of Fe2Ol. This shows that silica retards
crystallization

of iron hydroxide upto 550'C. However, after this temperaturc,

the
iron

hydroxide in binary mixed oxide sample is converted into crystalline form of Fe2O3 at
750'C. It is concluded that silica retains the amorphous nature of iron hydroxide in the
mixed oxide and retards its crystallization to FerOr up to 550oC.
,1.4.5.

Comparative adsorption of aNenate and arsenite
Both arsenate and arsenite were adsorbed on the surface of iron hydroxide and

mixed oxide of iron and silicon at pH 5 and pH 8 and at initial arsenate concentrations
30 mg

Lr.

of

The comparative data in the Figure 4.99 shows higher adsorption ofarsenate

than arsenite on the surface ofboth iron hydroxide and mixed oxide

ofiron

and silicon at

pH 5. Arsemte adsorption was found to be 86 and 90 % at pH 5 for iron hydroxide and
mixed oxide whereas arsenite adsorption at this pH was 71 and 74% for iron hydroxide

and mixed oxide respectively. This clearly shows higher adsorytion of amenate
compared

as

to arsenite on iron hydroxide and mixed oxide at pH 5 whereas comparable

adsorption of both arsenate and arsenite takes place at pH 8 on both the adsorbents. This
increase in arsenite adsorption to 74.1 and 77 90% for iron hydroxide and mixed oxide at

pH 8 is due to tle presence of monoionic H2ASO

l

species in alkaline pH region which

acts as substitutes for OH_ ions or H2O molecules resulting
adsorption at pH 8.

in

increased arsenite

ln contrast, the adsorption ofarsenate is reduced to 74.3 and 78.01%

for iron hydroxide and mixed oxide at pH 8 which can be ascribed to the repulsive forces
between divalent negative arsenate species at this pH and the post PZC negative surface

ofboth the adsorbents. Similar adsorption behavior ofarsenate and arsenite was rcported

t9l

700%

r

so%

As(v)

OAs(lll)

90%
,9

?

aoo/.

74o

74%
-14.

lron hydroxide lron hydroxide Mixed oxide
pH5
atpH8
atpH5

at

Mixed oxide at
pH8

Figure 4.99. Comparative adsoQtion ofarsenate and arsenite on iron

hydroxide and mixed oxide ofiron and silicon
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in various studies lchen et a1.,2008; Suzuki el at.,2OOO\. The comParative data for
arsenate adsorption shows higher adsorpiion

compared

of

arsenate and arsenite on mixed oxide as

to iron hydroxide at both the pH values which is attributed to the higher

surface area of mixed oxide than iron hydroxide as already discussed in the previous
section (4.3.7.1). This shows that both iron hydroxide and mixed oxide of iron and silicon

exhibit overall better affinity for arsenate as compared to arsenite.
4.,t.6. Kinetics study

Arsenate adsorption from aqueous solution onto mixed oxide and iron hydroxide
was studied as a function of time. The comparison of the data in the Figures 4'17 and
4.56 indicates that the equilibrium time for arsenate adsorption onto iron hydroxide and

mixed oxide of iron and silicon to be 15 and 14 hours respectively

lt

shows that the

equilibrium time for the adsorption process of arsenate onto both the sorbent is nearly the
same and comparable

in magnitude. This further reveals that effect of silica in mixed

oxide sample on the equilibrium time of mixed oxide is almost negligible. A pseudo first
order and pseudo second order models were employed to correlate arsenate adsorption on

mixed oxide and iron hydroxide. As discussed in the previous sections (4.2.3.2' 4 3 3 2),
the adsorption data for both the substrates fifted well to the pseudo second order model

with better correlation coefficient and good comparison of experimental and theoretical
adsorption capacities as compared to pseudo first order model. The pseudo second order
rate constants obtained for both oxides are listed in the Tables 4.40 and 4.41. The values

of rate constants (kr) for iron hydroxide are low as compared to mixed oxide which
indicates that the rate

of arsenate adsorption on iron hydroxide is faster as compared to

binary mixed oxide of iron and silicon. The values ofactivation energies were calculated

t9:l

Table 4.40 Pseudo second order rate constants and activation energies for arsenate adsorption
on iron hydroxide and mixed oxide at initial concentration of 50 mg L'r

oxide
Temperature k:
k:
E"
(g min-r mol-r) (g min-rmolr) (kl mol-r)
(K)
Mixed

298

oxide

315

Iron

hydroxide

Mixed

Iron hydroxide
E"

(u

mol-r)

207

308

234

9.53

9.11

254

318

Table 4.41 Pseudo second order rate constants and activation energies for arsenate adsorption
on iron hydroxide and mixed oxide at initial concentration of300 pg L-i

Temperature Mixed oxide

(K)

kz

(g min-r

298
308
318
328

mol-r)

88.6
107.7
125.4
133.3

Iron hydroxide Mixed

k:

(g

minr mol

1)

oxide

E" 1)

(kJ mol

Iron hydroxide
E"

(kJ mol-')

114.8
138.3

147.3

11.19

9.94

168.8
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to be 9.53 and 9.11 kJ mol-l for arsenate adsorption onto iron hydroxide and mixed oxide
respectively. The magnitude of activation energies is nearly the same for both the iron
hydroxide and binary mixed oxide of iron and silicon. [t reveals that almost same amount

of energy is required for the adsorption rcaction of arsenate onto both the

adsorbents

which validates the conclusion that Fe(OH)3 in binary mixed oxide is solely responsible
for the uptake of arsenate fiom aqueous solutions. Moreover, similar values of activation

energy

for both

adsorbents also augment that mechanism

of

arsenate adsorption

essentially remains the same for both adsorbents Thus from the kinetic study, it is also
infened that Fe(OH)r in the mixed oxide is solely responsible for the uptake of arsenate

from the aqueous solution. Similarly, the activation parameters calculated for iron
hydroxide and mixed oxide show that the values ofAH*, AG# and AS# for both the oxides

are almost close to oach other (Table 4.42) which further validates the similarity of
mechanism in both the cases.
4.4.7. Effect

ofpH, temperature and concentration

Adsorption of arsenate on iron hydroxide and binary mixed oxide of iron and
silicon was studied by varying the pH, temperature and concenhation Comparison ofthe
arsenate adsorption data

by iron hydroxide and mixed oxide of iron and silicon is

presented in the Figures 4.100-4.104. The adsorption affrnity of arsenate under the same

>
experimental conditions towards these metal oxides follows the sequence: Mixed oxide
Fe(OH)r.

It

is important to mention here that silica has no affinity for the uptake of

a$enate from aqueous solution The inability of silica to adsorb arsenate anions from
water is most probably due to its PZC value which is 2 2. Owing to low PZC value, the
surface

ofsilica remains negatively charged which retards arsenate aniol adsorption due

195

Table 4.42 Activation parameters for arsenate adsorption on iron hydroxide and mixed
oxide at pH 8

Adsorbeni
lron hydroxide

-175

60.49

62.24

Mixed oxide

-183

61.58

63.39
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to electrostatic repulsion. Mixed oxide preferentially adsorbs arsenate anions than its
individual component Fe(OH)3. The adsorption of arsenate was expected to be lower on
the mixed oxide than Fe(OH)r because of its lower PZC value but this is not the case

which illustrates that the greater surface area may be responsible for the
adsorption ofarsenate anions onto the binary mixed oxide

enhanced

ofiron and silicon.

The pH effect on the arsenate adsorption by iron hydroxide and binary mixed
oxide of iron and silicon has been shown in Figure 4.100. One can observe that lower
pHs have a positive effect on arsenate uptake onto both the metal oxides. The higher
uptake at low pH value is attributed to the electrostatic attraction between the posirive
surface and negative arsenate anions as compared to the alkaline pH value where the

mutual electrostatic repulsion between negatively charged surface and arsenate anions

of

arsenate anions towards the

substrates at both pH values 5 and 8 and at all temperatures

follow the trend: mixed oxide

substantially decreases the adsorption. The affinity

> iron hydroxide. This trend
uptake

of

reveals that silica content is responsible for the higher

arsenate anions onto the binary mixed oxide

surface area and stability

of iron and silicon

as both the

ofthe mixed oxide increase due to the presence ofsilica content

in the sample. Similar increase in surface area of mixed oxide is also reported elsewhere
lF ang et al. , 20071.

The temperature effect on the uptake of aNenate onto Fe(OH)r and binary mixed

oxide of iron and silicon at pH 5 and pH 8 is shown in Figures 4.101 and 4.102
respectively. The uptake

of

arsenate onto both the oxides increases

temperature. However, the effect

of

temperature is more dominant

with increase in

for mixed oxide

as

compared to iron hydroxide. The relatively greater uptake of arsenate onto the mixed
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oxide is probably due to the dissociation of more OH- ions from the mixed oxide surface
at higher temperature than its counterpart iron hydroxide. The greater dissociation

ofOH-

in case of mixed oxide is also evident from the substantial increase in equilibrium pH
with the rise in temperature. Thus, the more positive charge produced on the mixed oxide
surface, because

of its dehydroxylation, is responsible for the greater uptake of

arsenate

by mixed oxide at higher temperatures than iron hydroxide.
4-4-8- lil,ffect of

thermal treatment

The samples of mixed oxide and iron hydroxide calcined at different temperatures
were investigated for the removal of arsenate from aqueous solution and the adsorption

isothems are shown in Figures 4.103 and 4.104. The thermal treatment decreases the
arsenate adsorytion on both Fe(OH)r and binary mixed oxide

of iron and silicon. This

decrease in arsenate adsorption is assigned to the dccrease in the surface areas

ofboth the

oxides due to sintering process. However, the effect of calcination is more dominant on

iron hydroxide than binary mixed oxide of iron and silicon as remarkable reduction
occurs in the adsorption ofarsenate on iron hydroxide as compared to mixed oxide at the
same calcination temperature (Figures 4.103 and 4.104). This trend can be explained in

terms of crystillanity and surface area of these oxides. The sample of iron hydroxide
remains crystalline at

all the calcination temperatures as is also evident from the XRD

results (Figure 4.8). This results in the reduction in surface area which is responsible for

the low arsenate adsorption compared to mixed oxide which remains amorphous till
550'C. This shows that silica retains the amorphous nature of the iron hydroxide in the
binary mixed oxide sample even at elevated temperatures. Consequently, reduction in the
surface area

of mixed oxide is relatively lesser than the pure iron hydroxide. However,
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the amorphous nature of mixed oxide is changed to crystalline form at 750oC which
decreases drastically the adsorption ofarsenate by mixed oxide at

750'C'

4.4.9. Effect ofco-ions on arsenate adsorption

The effect of different co-ions i.e., POll-, SO42 and CrO,r2- on the sorption of
arsenate

by iron hydroxide and mixed oxide of iron and silicon was examined

Since

arsenate, chromate, phosphate and sulphate have tetrahedral stuctures (distinctive

of

a

bidentate complex formation), competitive adsorption may possibly take place, thus

rcducing arsenate adsorption ftom solutions. The data in Figure 105 shows that the
unfavorable influence

of

these anions on arsenate adsorption follows the sequence:

CrO42 > PO4r >SOr2 . Both chromate and phosphate reflect negative effect in reducing
arsenate adsorption by both iron hydroxide and mixed oxide.

It

has been noticed that the

anions with larger ionic radii reduced the percent arsenate adsorption to a larger scale
than those anions having smaller ionic radii. The ionic radii of the anions pursue the

following trend: arsenate > chromate > phosphate > sulphate. Consequently' chromates
and phosphates have reducing effect on arsenate adsorption while sulphates have
insignificant influence on arsenate adsorption since

it

does not compete

with

arsenate'

Moreover, the elevated reduction in the arsenate adsorytion by the presence ofphosphate
can also be

asc

bed to the chemical resemblance betlveen arsenate and phosphate as both

are placed in similar group, and the molecLllar arrangement of phosphate ion is much
analogous to that of arsenate anion. Similar trend of co-ion effect on arsenate adsorption
has been repofted elsewhere [Goh el a/., 2008].

A comparative look

at the data in Figure

105 further shows that the reducing effect ofthese anions on arsenate adsorption is more

dominant in case of iron hydroxide than the mixed oxide. This shows that the mixed
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E lron hydroxide

r

Mixed oxide

i10

As(V)only

As(V)with
sulphate

As(V)with
phosphate

As(V)with
chromate

Figure 105. Co-ions effects on arsenate adsorption by iron hydroxide and
mixed oxide ol iron and silicon
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oxide of iron and silicon behaves more efficiently as compared to iron hydroxide in
removing arsenate from natuml water system.
4.4.10. Mechanism of adsorption

It has already been proven that silica has no affinity for the removal of

arsenate

from aqueous solution. The only role of silica is to impart the mechanical stability to the
binary mixed oxide and also to enhance the surface area ofthe sample lt is only the iron
hydroxide in binary mixed oxide which is responsible for the anion exchange removal
arsenate

of

from aqueous solution. It was, therefore, obseNed that mechanism of arsenate

adsorption onto iron hydroxide and mixed oxide essentially remains the same The effect

of ionic shength on the adsorption of arsenate has shown that inner-sphere complexation
is responsible for the bonding of arsenate to the surface of both the iron hydroxide and
mixe<l oxide as discussed in detail in the previous section (4 2.7.5, 4.3.7.6) The dominant

form of arsenate is H:AsOr- in the pH range 2-7 while HASO4'2 predominates in the pH
range 7-12. Thus a generalized mechanism for the arsenate adsorption onto both the
oxides may be written as follows.

FeOHt,)+ H2A|O;\",
2

<)

FeOH,,, + HAsOI e,r

(4.1l)

FeHzAsoati+ OH

+r(.Fe),

HAsOa + 20

(4.t2)

H

FeOH(i+ H3AsO4t"q< --) FeI'lAsO;(,.)+ HzO+ H.
FeOHt..)+ H3AsO4@q)<--

)

(4.13)
(4.14)

FeAsO] +2H* + H.O

Several researchers [Dousova er al., 2006; Lakshmipathiraj et al

'

2006b; Payne and

Abdel, 2005] also proposed similar mechanism for the Llptake of arsenate onto the metal
oxides/hydroxides.
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4,{.11. Spectroscopic evidence
The FTIR spectra of iron hydroxide and mixed oxide prior and subsequent to
adsorption are shown in Figure 106. As discussed earlier, the obseryed changes in the
spectra

of iron hydroxide and mixed oxide after arsenate adsorption a$ee well with the

spectra reported

in the literature lLi et al., 20ll; Myneni e,

al,

1998] for arsenate

adsorption. In case of mixed oxide, silica does not play any role for the adsorption
arsenate. Therefore

of

it is solely the iron hydroxide in the mixed oxide system which plays

its role for the adsorption of arsenate onto the surface of mixed oxide. This is fufther
confirmed by the appearance of similar peaks in the spectra of iron hydroxide and mixed

oxide after arsenate adsorption. Thus FTIR spectra further augments the proposed
mechanism for arsenate adsorption onto the surface of mixed oxide.
,1.4.12.

Adsorption capacity and binding energy constant
Langmuir model was applicable to the adsorption data collected at different pH

and temperature for arsenate adsorption on iron hydroxide and binary mixed oxide

and silicon. The values

of

adsorption maxima

temperature and calcination temperature

(X.)

ofiron

were greatly affected by pH,

of the samples. The adsorption capacity of

mixed oxide and iron hydroxide decrcases as the pH increases from 5 to 8. However,
both the adsorption capacity

(X-)

and binding energy constant (Kb) at both the pH values

are relatively higher in case of mixed oxide than the iron hydroxide (Table 4.43) which
may be due to the greater surface area ofmixed oxide sample as already mentioned in the

previous section (4.3.7.1). Temperature has a positive effect on the adsorption ofarsenate
on both the adsorbents (Tables 4.44, 4.45). The adsorption capacity and binding energy
constants ofboth the adsorbents increase with the increase

in temperature. The

close

2000

't

000

Wave number (cm-l1

Figure 106. FTIR ofiron hydroxide and mixed oxide ofiron and silicon
before and after arsenate adsorption
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Table 4.43 Compa son ofadsorption capacities

(X.)

and binding energy constants (Kb)

of iron hydroxide and mixed oxide at different pH

pH

Mixed oxide Iron hydroxide

X-x 10a
(mol

g-')

X-x

lOa

(mol

g')

Mixed oxide Iron hydroxide
K6 x l0-a
K6 x 10r
t)
(L mol r)
(L mol

262

2.76

10.74

9.48

2.48

5.14

2.09

1.90

4.82

4.62

1.72

1.49

3.48

3.O2

Table 4.44 Comparison ofadsorptior capacities

(X^) for

arsenate adsorption on iron

hydroxide and mixed oxide

Tcmperature

(K)

Mixed oxide lron hydroxide Mixed oxide

1o' X.x loi
(molgr) (mol gr)
X.x

X-x

loa

(mol g-')

Iron hydroxide

X- x

104

(molg-1)

pH5

pH5

pH8

pH8

298

2.',|6

2.64

1.72

I.49

308

2.97

2.71

t.7 5

1.51

328

3.36

2.90

1.86

1.5',7
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Table 4.45 Comparison ofbinding energy constants (Kb) for arsenate adsorption on iron

hydroxide and mixed oxide

remperature

(K)

,,ijl

i;*.
r)

(L mol
pH5

Iron hvdroxide

Iron hydroxide
Kr x l0r
(L mot-')

Mixed oxide
Kr x l0-d
(L mol-r)

pH5

pH8

(L mol-')
pH8

rni

toa

298

10.74

9.48

3.48

3.02

308

11.14

10.65

4.96

4.42

13.1

12.77

8.89

6.85

328

1
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inspection ofthe data indicates that the temperature effect is slightly more pronounced on
lhe adsorption ofarsenate onto mixed oxide than iron hydroxide.

Comparison

of the

adsorption capacities at different calcination temperatures

shows a decreasing trend with the increase in calcination temperature. The adsorption

capacity

(X-)

decreases

to

lesser extent

in

case

of mixed oxide than iron hydroxide

(Tables 4.46 and 4.47). This may be due to the reason that silica retards the crystallization

of iron hydroxide in binary mixed oxide sample. This results in a

lesser reduction in

surface area of mixed oxide with the increase in calcination temperature as compared to

iron hydroxide. However, the mixed oxide sample was changed into the crystalline form

at 750"C which reduced substantially both the surface area and adsorption capacity of
mixed oxide. Similar decrease was also observed in binding energy constant (Kb) with the
increase

in calcination

temperature for both oxides (Tables 4.46 and 4.47). Similar

pattem of decrease in adsorption capacity of reused sanding wastes with increase in
calcination temperature is reported elsewhere [Lim et aI.,2009;Patket al-,2008).
4.4.13. Thermodynamics parameters

The thermodynamic pammeters for the adsorption

of

arsenate

on the iron

hydroxide and binary mixed oxide of iron and silicon are listed in the Table 4.48. The
values

of thermodynamic parameters for both the adsorbents seem to be closer to

other. The values

of AH' are found to be positive for

arsenate adsorption

each

on both

Fe(OH)1 and binary mixed oxide at both pH values. The positive enthalpic values show
the endothermic behavior

ofthe arsenate adsorption onto both the samples.

Similarly, the non-negative values ofentropy (AS') for both the substrates support
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Table 4.46 Comparison

ofX.

and Kb for arsenate adsorption on iron hydroxide and

mixed oxide at different calcination temperatures at pH 5 and at 298K

Mixed oxide

Calcination
temperature

lron

Iron

Mixed

hydroxide oxide

-x.l<

X. x

10"

hydroxide

104
(L mol t)
K6x

l0a

Kr,

x

10-a

(mol gr)

(mol gr)

Uncalcined

172

1.49

3.48

300"c

1.52

0.998

1.32

1.32

550.C

0.6s8

0.387

0.98

0.63

750.C

0.023

0.05

0.42

0.10

Table 4.47 Comparison

ofx.

(L mol'r)

and Kb for arsenate adsorption on iron hydroxide and

mixed oxide at different calcination temperatures at pH 8 and at 298K

Calcination
temPerature

Mixed

Iron

Mixed

Iron

oxide

hydroxide

oxide

hydroxide

X. x
(mol

l0a

X. x

104

g') (morg

Uncalcined

)

K6

x 104

Kr x 104

r)

(L mol'1)

(L mol

2.64

10.73

9.48

300'c

2.58

1.21

3.91

3.01

550'C

0.99

0.45

2.91

2.17

750.C

0.16

0.19

0.5 3

0.338
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Table 4.48 Comparison ofthermodynamic parameteN for arsenate adsorption on
iron hydroxide and mixed oxide

Thermodynamic
parameters

AH' (kJ mol'1)
1)

Mixed Iron

Mixed

Iron

oxide hydroxide

oxide

hydroxide

pH5

pH5

5.',l9

8.3',1

15.6

123.7

(AG')z,,sr (kJ mol-r)

-28.68

-28.48

(AG')rosK (kJ mol-r)

-29.83

-29.72

(AG")rzsr GJ mol-r)

-32.15

-32.19

aS'

(J mol-r

K

1

pH8 pHS
26.02 21.79
174.4 159.2
-25 .65
-25 .95
-27 .24
-27 .10
-31.19 -30.42
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the mechanism that arsenate anions are better organized i.e. less hydrated on the
adsorbent surface than

in the liquid

phase. Moreover, both the values

of entropy and

enthalpy are higher in case of mixed oxide at pH 8 while the converse is true for iron
hydroxide at pH 5.

Similarly the Gibbs free energy (AG') values are negative and their magnitude
remain almost the same for both the sorbents. Although, at the same selected pH, the
values of enthalpy and entropy are different for both tile adsorbents, yet the fiee encrgy

for both the

adsorbents are comparable

in magnitude. Thus adsorption of

arsenate on

mixed oxide and iron hydroxide is a comPensation process which yields nearly equal
magnitude

of free energy at the selected pH lRamesh el a/.' 2005]. The similar sign and

almost similar magnitude of all the thermodynamic parameters point towards similar
mechanism

of arsenate adsorption on iron hydroxide and binary mixed oxide Thus the

thermodynamic parameters strongly suppoft the conclusion that iron hydroxide is solely
responsiblc for the adsorption of arsenate anions from aqueous solution onto the binary
mixed oxide of iron and silicon.

2t2

CONCLUSIONS

in surface area of
Additions of silica in binary mixed oxide results in increase

)

mixed oxide as compared to its counterparts

>

i'e iron hydroxide

and silica'

XRD results shows that silica retards the crystallization as well as

phase

550"C
transformation ofiron hydroxide in the mixed oxide system till

>

in the
FTIR results conlirm that silica is chemically bonded to iro[ hydroxide
mixed oxide of iron and silicon.

)

the trend: mixed
The affinity of arsenate towards different metal oxides follows
> silica'
>
oxide > iron hydroxide > iron oxide (nano particles) iron oxide

)

of
Silica itself in the mixed oxide sample does not take part in the adsorption
arsenate but

it

enhances the adsorption capacity

of mixed oxide by increasing its

surface area,

>

Both the values

ofx.

and Kb decrease with increase in pH whereas the converse

is true for the increase in temperature The values of

X.

and Kb for arsenate

in the
adsorytion on iron hydroxide and mixed oxide at all pH and temperature are

order: mi\ed oxide

!

-

iron hldroxide.

Calcination ofthe adsorbents d€crcases both the surface area and the adsorption
capacity ofboth the oxides in th€ order: mixed oxide > iron hydroxide'

!

The increase in the adsorption of arsenate with the increase in ionic strength
both
shows the formation of inner-sphere complexes for arsenate adsolption onto
oxides.
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)

therefore the
Since silica itself does not take part in the adsorption of arsenate

hydroxide and
mechanism of arsenate adsorption is the same for both the iron
mixed oxide.

for
The comparative study shows overall better affinity of arsenate than arsenite
both the iron hydroxide and mixed oxide of iron and silicon The adsorption

of

iron
both the arsenate and arsenite was higher on mixed oxide than its counterpart
hydroxide.

The inhibitive effect of co-ions on arsenate adsorption by iron hydroxide and
mixed oxide follows the trend: chromate > phosphate > sulphate The effect ofcoions was more dominant in case of iron hydroxide than the mixed oxide of iron
and silicon.

)

Adsorption of silica does not affect the equilibrium time to a $eat extent

ie,

equilibrium time for iron hydroxide and mixed oxide was 15 and 14 hours
respectively.

Both the oxides obey pseudo second order model for the adsorption of arsenate
The values of rate constants (k2) for mixed oxide are lower as compared to iron

hydroxide which indicate that the rate of arcenate adsorption on binary mixed
oxide of iron and silicon is faster as compared to iron hydroxide.

Similar values of activation energy as well as activation parameters (Ea, AH*,

AS', and AG,) for both sorbents also augment that mechanism of

arsenate

adsorption essentially remains the same for both the samples.

The subjection of kinetics data to intraparticle and Boyd model confirms film
diffusion to be the rate limiting step in the arsenate adsorption by both the oxides'
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)

process and
The positive values of AH" and AS' show endothermic nature of the
increased randomness at

>

solidliquid interface ofboth oxides respectively'

The negative values of AG' indicate the spontaneous nature of the arsenate
adsorption in both lhe ca.es.

>

pH range
Desorption study shows increased leaching of arsenate in the higher

with maximum desorption at pH 12 for both the oxides The desorption of
amenate was found

to be higher for mixed oxide (73%) as compared to iron

hydroxide (57.77o).

>

Spectroscopic data confirm the chemical adsorption

of arsenate The

parallel

changes in FTIR spectra after arsenate adsorytion point towards the similarity

of

mechadsm for arsenate adsorption by iron hydroxide and mixed oxide'

)

Finally,

it is infened

that binary mixed oxide of iron and silicon behaves as a

its
promising material for the anion exchange sorption ofarsenate as compared to
counterpart iron hydroxide.
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